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SKRYDlOFf’S RAIDERS ALSO GONE
RURIK SUNK IN STRAITS OF KOREA,

" miss s w Dim 
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WHY THE PREMIER PROVINCE RANKS “THIRD RATE” IN 
FEDERAL AFFAIRS.K r. 3he. World strives to tell Its readers something new, something to 

think about, something that will improve the present condition of affairs. 
77* aiLexample we have laid before the consideration of our readers the fact 
that Toronto has only one growing end, and that to the northwest And we 

w>ie..*>0™ ' out tba* the cause of this Is largely due to the Don ravines,
which have not yet been crossed with sufficient high level bridges. Up 
Itosedale way, where we have bridged these ravines, the finest section of 
the city is*to be found. The same would be the case if the east end of Bloor- 
street were connected with the west end of Danforth-avenue by a high level 
viaduct, making a great thru roadway or street eight miles long from To
ronto Junction to Blast Toronto Town. The city would then grow out 
the Don and the nearest available land, namely that across the Don, and 
to Danforth-avenue, would be open for building purposes. When we first 
threw out this idea some years ago little attention was paid to it, now every
body is talking about it, and at last a “movement" In that direction can be 
spied on the municipal horizon.

But we have a still
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BATTLED SUNDAY WITH KAMIMURAÎ

Meanwhile Captured Ryeshitelni Will 
Be Returned—France to Act 

for Russia.

Japan’s Mastery of the 8ea Un
questioned and Commerce 

Once More f?ree,

Toronto Was Centre for the Distur 
bance, But Escaped Without 

Any Serious Damage.
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THE EIGHT LASTED FIVE HOIRS , important idea to searchlight this morning. It

is concerned with things to tfiie east, only much more so. We desire to call

Montreal has certain metropolitan characteristics which are lacking In To- Wlngham—Mrs. Alex. Bruce 7t vm»
ronto ; but that is no reason why Montreal should so overshadow Toronto as of ace. " ’ y
she does In Dominion affairs The Grand Trunk influence is a Montreal In.
fluence. The Canadian Pacific is a Montreal influence, and these great cor- ^he storm which'struck Toronto <n 

St Petersburg, Aug. 14.—The emperor porations never think of Toronto other than as a very secondary affair: Saturday afternoon 
has received the I following telegram These corporations have an Immense influence In Dominion politics. Mont- local disturbance. Prom 
from Capt. Shestakovsky, commander reel is also the centre of a consolidated French.Canadtan Influence, and we point of fatal result»
Hv..h„£UrSlan torpedoboat destroyer make this statement without the slightest intention of unjustly referring to to be occasioned It is

“ofiu* î, T srrivea t c., «»® race issue that unhappily sometimes is raised In this country. The point £ be=re*arded as possibly the worst
Port Arthur with the rv«Lnh>»wÎ?> hlV?. we simple wish to make le that these great Influences and other Influences ny years- At the observatory
ing Important despatches having ef- edualIy great centring In Montreal are In a position to affect Dominion af- u was stated last night that thunder- 
fected a passage thru two blockading fa,rs in an overwhelming way at Ottawa as compared with Ontario or Toronto ®t°rms general along both Lane
lines. influence. They are so near and present at the capital and the capital is so _,t]f °ntarl° on Saturday,

“According to orders, I disarmed the near them that they are almost one. mogt pronounced ‘Nrisirot i^t W.‘lh the
*h-Ona?h. low®r.ed my flag Toronto on the contrary to 255 miles from OtUwa, with a comparative- tiro area affected. The ralnfan^hero '
was Piratical^ attack1»1? h°f th16 J20** 1 Iy I)oor traln service, or rather a long train service between the places. We was 1.12 inches, and it might beh
ese, who Ld approached bwitt tioPtor' hnl,e only one rai,way to Ottawa, and that Is the Canadian Pacific, which is marked that only once before this
pedo-b^ts and a cruis^r ^who sent S° t0 50 m,,ee loDger than 11 sbou,d be- Years ago a federal subsidy was 
a party under an officer, as tho to vote^- wa« voted on two occasions, which would have had the effect of re
enter into pour parlers. ’Not having during the distance between Toronto and Ottawa some 30 miles; but for
arms to resist, I ordered the making some reason Montreal influence has -headed off the improvement, nbtwith- 
of preparations to blow up my> ship, standing the bonus. The Grand Trunk could do a splendid business between 

, 7’hrow Them into the Sea. Toronto and Ottawa-If it would build an air line from Belleville or Kingston
î ben tbe Japanese began to hoist or some place between those two points to Ottawa, making connections with 
h,y®?’,£,lnsu1l,ted £hî Japanese offl- the fast services between Toronto and Montreal, but so far the Grand Trunk 

into The water I then^ordered bas made no move in this direction. Mr. Hays thinks there Is lots of time
crew to throw the enemy into the sea yet A* a consequence we are nine hours from Ottawa at night time, and 

"Our resistance, however, proved Practically 12 hours when you consider how long we have to wait for offices 
unavailing and the Japanese took pos- " to open, while Montreal business men and Montreal public men and Montreal 
session of the boat. influence are in direct touch with Ottawa at the most of an interval of three

“Explosions occurred in the engine- hours Toronto could be put in touch with the capital at Ottawa within five 
1°°.™ a"2 ln the forePart of the vessel, hours’ if the Canadian Pacific andi the Grand Trunk improved their roads In 
port bv th»°Tsnsn»«»d Was taken from that direction, but apparently they don’t desire to let Toronto have her pro- 

"My officers and crew have be-n per 1,lfluence at Ottawa, so they are “fencing her out." 
saved with the exception of an engl- Anyone looking at the Grand Trunk Pacific proposition, outside of the 
neer and a stoker. Four others were fact that its main pusher is Senator Cox of Toronto, must notice that it is a 
slightly wounded. _ Montreal proposition, and the senator to 8.11 Intents and purposes has gone

Crew Acted Well. into a Montreal alliance. Toronto is absolutely out of that proposition as far
Ensign Petroff, who resisted the as we can"note at bhe present time; and again we say that the reason of it is 

hoisting of the Japanese flag, received largely due to the lack of railway facilities between Toronto and Ottawa. We 
b,°w ,n chest, wlth t.h» should be able to-take the train at six in the morning, be at Ottawa at eleven, 

ternal hemOTh^e^freceived^ wnu’nd attend parliamentary committees or visit the departments or see the public 
in the right thigh'from a bullet which men, and at seven o’clock take the train for Toronto and be ln J^in
has not yet been extracted. by midnight. As things now are it is an all night journey, a whole day In

“The conduct of the officers and crew Ottawa and a night Journey to return. A Montreal man takes the team in the 
was above all praise.” morning after breakfast, has a quick run to Ottawa in three hours, sees every

body and does everything he wants to do. and is home in Montreal for dinner 
if he wishes. And contrariwise the phblic men at Ottawa and the members 
of parliament and: the growing commercial and financial interest centring 
there jump down to Montreal ln the morning, spend the day there and are 
back in the evening. There *s no such fluidity, if we may use the word, as 
between Toronto and Ottawa.

We do not know that any other newspaner has ever pointed this out.
We do not know if Sir William Mulock, Sir Richard Cartwright. Mr. Suther
land. Mr Paterson and Mr. Hyman, all or any of them, appreciate the signifi
cance of this fact in their comparative lack of influence in Dominion affairs.
They don't seem to have anyone behind thefr backs, let. alone a great pro
vince And when you think of the wav Ontario is divided between two politi
cal parties, you cah well see where the overpowering Influence in Dominion 
affairs at, present exists. So pronounced is this overpowering influence and 
so complacent are some Ontario public men in respect to It. that there is a 
certain sneering attitude toward Toronto men and Ontario men to be oh 
served in certain Journals and nubile men Of the east—We Pre sorry to y 

Is characteristic of both political nartiei at the iw«nt «me 
The one redeeming feature ln this whole situation is tba£’ baS

been said against William Mackenzie, he has been a strong inan Toronto, 
an*! apparently anxious and "desirous of making this city the headri‘aT£ers , £ 
a third transcontinental line and of playing a Toronto game as against the 
great Montreal influences which are opposing him.

The people of Ontario can think about these things and when l“®y bav®
-digested them they have it in their hands to put an end to them and to de
mand and secure Ontario’s proper influence In federal affairs. As far as we Z Lke ouT ontarto is still the centre of political thought and the home of 

that is left in this country, notwithstanding many of 
to be charged up to our people. And this he.

And as Toronto

!moreLondon, Ang. 15.—The Chefoo cor
respondent of The Daily Telegraph, 
under date of Aug. 1», says : “Ad- ! 
mirai Sah states that the Japanese pro
mised to return the Ryeshitelni to
day."

^ \STORM'S DEATH ROLL.

yTokio, Aug. 14.—(4 p.m.)—Vice-Ad
miral Kamimura encountered the Rus
sian Vladivostock squadron at dawn to
night north of Tsu Island, ln the
Strait of Korea, and attacked the ensmÿ 
tit once.

The b&ttlè lasted for five hours and 
tcrylted *n a cornPlrie Japanese vic-

■The Russian cruiser Rurik was sunk 
the cruisers Rossia and Gromobol 

nea to the northward after having 
sustained serious damage.

Vice-Admiral Kamimura cables the 
navy department that the injuries in- 
fl‘ried upon his vessels were slight.

The fate of the crew of the Rurik 
is not known. It Is presumed that 
ma^y of them were killed or drownel *

The strength of the fleet under Vice- 
Admiral Kamimura is not known, but 
It is presumed that he had the Asumi, i . 
Idzumo, Iwate, Takashlho and other 
-light cruisers.

Tokio Is joyous over the news, as It 
gives Japan mastery of the sea and 
stores commerce.

i

THE HI'S SIAN REPORT.
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THE OPPOSING FLEETS.
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mer has a greater deluge been noted, 
namely, on May IS, when 1.63 inches 

On May 31 there was 
a fall of 1.08 Inches, and on July 12. 
1.03 inches.

The origin of the storm sweep ie 
declared to have been to the west of 
Lake Michigan. On Frlûày night 
there were electrical disturbances, and 
the storm area has since been travel
ing in an easterly direction*

!Gromobol, armored cruiser, 
4- built in Russia 1899; 12,364 tons; 
4 20 knots speed; crew 814; guns, 

4 8-in., 16 6-in., 6 4.7-ln.
Rossia, armored cruiser, built 

in Russia 1896; 12,200 tons; 20 
knots speed; grew 725; guns, 4 
8-in., 16 6-in.

Rurik, protected cruiser, built 
in Russia 1894; 10,933 tons; 18 
knots speed; crew 768; guns, 4 
8-in., 16 6-in., 6 4.7-in.

Asumi, first-class armored 
cruiser; built in France in 1899; 
9400 tons; 21 knots speed; crew 
482l guns, 4 8-in., 12 6-in.

Idzumo, first-class armored 
cruiser, built in England in 

1899; 9760 tons; 21 knots speed; 
crow 672; guns, 4 8-in., 14 6-in.

Iwate, built in 1900; sister ship 
to Idzumo.

Takashlho, third-class unpro
tected cruiser; built in England 
in 1885; 3700 tons; 181-2 knots 
speed; crew 365;
6.5.9-in.

r was recorded.

i!re-

RURIK IS GOm

Nagasaki, Aug. 14.—Confirmation has 
r?a5bed herf of the reports that the 
Russian cruiser Rurik was sunk ift the 
fighting this morning in the Strait of ' 
Korea, and that the Russian . cruisers 
Rossia and Gromobol, escaped to the 
north, having suffered serious damage.

Yester
day morning it reached Quebec, and 
umbrellas were needed in Montreal all 
day.

The weatherman could seeguns, 2 10.2-in„ no men
ace to crop conditions in the storm it
self, considered apart from the fall of 
hail, which, ln some quarters

+
*

TOKIO REJOICES. was an
added feature. The grain was bound 
to suffer a certain amount of flattening 
thru this latter, and this was notice
able ln the fields between Lome Park 
and Long Branch.

There were several 
about the storm. The flagpole on Cos- 
grave’s brewery was struck at about 
half past four, and splintered. The re
port was like unto that of a Gatling 
gun fired at close range, and consid
erably startled residents ln that vicin
ity. The storm was at its worst just 
about this time. At 4.33 the Cortland 
fire protection system on the Christie- 
Brown building was struck by a pass
ing bolt. The Lombard-street firemen 
were promptly on the spot, but had 
little to do, the cause of alarm hav
ing spent itself.

The west end did not escape with
out some tangible reminder of the 
storm king, the lightning In one of its 
freaks boring into the earth at a spot 
on Defoe-street. The street cars suf
fered damaged fuses. The Toronto 
Electric Light also suffered in this 
way. There were washouts on the 
Sunnyside and eastern beach roads.

GREATEST MODERN SEA BATTLE 
CRIPPLING OF THE CZAREVITCH 

CAUSE OF FLEET’S DISPERSAL

Tokio Aug. 14.—(8 p.m.)—Flags are 
flying, lanterns are glimmering and 
cries of “Banzai” are ringing In the 
streets of Tokio to-night in honor of 
victories gained at sea by Admiral 
Togo and Vice-Admiral Kamimura. 
Underneath the jollity of the popu
lace lies a feeling of deep satisfaction 
and gratification at the disposal of a 
desperately serious problem of the 
war.

The Russian squadron, which 
fronted Admiral Togo, refused battle. 
It was stronger than Admiral Togo’s 
squadron in battleships and armored 
cruisers, and had it elected to fight 
the result might have altered the for
tunes of war. The strength of the 
squadron which opposed Admiral Togo 
compelled him to draw vessels from 
the squadron under Vice-Admiral 
Kamimura, and this left the Japanese 
navy powerless to operate against the 
Russian Vladivostock squadron and 
unable to prevent the raids of these 
vessels.

(

local features

S'

Official Report Received at St- 
Petersburg—Japanese 

Casualties.

con-

AS TOLD IN TOKIO.

Tokio, Aug. 14.—The navy depart
ment has issued the following state
ment, covering the Chefoo incident:

“According to reports received to date, 
the Asashiwo and Kasumi, belonging 
to the first destroyer flotilla, Capt. Fu- 
jlmoto commanding, were despatched 
ln search of the enemy’s ships, scat
tered during the engagement on the 
night of Aug. 10. They found a vessel 
resembling one of the enemy’s destroy
ers and gave chase but lost her ln the 
darkness.

“Continuing the search, they discover
ed that she had entered the port of 
Chefoo.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—A Russian 
account of the last naval battle be
tween the Japanese and Russian fleets 
Indicates that the Japanese torpedo 
boats sustained their previous reputa
tion for daring by making a daylight 
attack upon a squadron in battle for
mation, and admits, the effectiveness of 
these frail, daring craft, which serious
ly impeded the movements of the Rus
sian fleet.

The wording of the official report, 
that the battleship Czarevitch turn
ed to try to go in the direction of 
Vladivostock arouses continent here.

Will Dock for Repairs at Woosung— 
How Others Are 

Faring.

RAID STILL REMEMBERED.
The raid conducted by the Vladivo

stock squadron in July was extreitiely 
expensive to Japan, and not only was 
retaliation tempting, but it was de
manded by commercial Interests. Vice- 
Admiral Kamimura after months of 
weary waiting finally got his chance 
at dawn to-day off Tsu .Island. He 
sunk the Russian cruiser Rurik and 
sent the cruisers Gromobol and Rossia 
fleeing back from the fight.

Japanese guns dominate the dock
yards at Port Arthur, and in view of 
this fact it would seem to be impos
sible again to make seaworthy or fight- 
able the Russian battleships which 
have returned to Port Arthur. It is 

. probable that the Russian battleship 
Czarevitch will disarm at Tsingchou.

ONLY FOUR LEFT.
The best possible naval force that 

Russia can now concentrate at Vlad
ivostock is four cruisers.

In the fight of Aug. 10 the squadron 
under Admiral 'Ago was practically 
uninjured. The battleship Mikasa suf
fered the most, but she continues on 
the fighting line.

The cruisers Yakuma, Nisshin and 
Kasuga also were hit, but temporary 
repairs already have been maeje and 
they are fully serviceable.

Eleven wounded officers and €6 
wounded men arrived at Sasebo to
day.

Shanghai, Aug. 14.—It is expected that 
the Russian protected cruiser Askold, 
which arrived at Woosung on Aug. 13 
will dock to-night. On the deck of the 
cruiser everything was to-day found 
to be in confusion. There were many 
evidences of a hurried flight, and a 
running tight. The correspondent had 

Assuming, as the report seems to indi- expected to notice a universal depres- 
cate, that the battle was off the Shan- î:°n anda Sloom on board the warship,

but on the contrary he soon became 
I a ware of a remarkable spirit of cheer- 

Czarevitch to go towards Vladivostock fulness and confidence on all sides, 
would most probably indicate that the 
remainder of the squadron was going 
back in the direction of Port Arthur.

Continued on Page 2.

, THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

At the moment you take out an Im
perial policy you create for yourseU an 
Estate that is constantly becoming 
more valuable.

Anticipated Escape.
“The Japanese ships waited outside 

the port, but the Russian failed to
-that this

Continued on Page 2.
THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

Are you earning all the money you» 
ability should command? The Sover
eign Life have some excellent agency 
^positions for the good business man.

Fall Hats Are Here.
The first advance ship

ments of men’s fall hats 
are now on sale at Dl- 
neen’s. They Include the 
best hats made, either by 
English or American 
makers, Including those 
by Dunlap of New York 
and Heath of London, 
England, for which Di- 
neen is sole Canadian 

agent. It would pay you to have a 
new fall hat at once, because of the 
remarkable change in styles.

tung peninsula, the turning of the

mlMany of the men on board the Askold 
spoke highly of the bravery of the Ja
panese and of their readiness to fight. 
There has been no misgivings as to the 

At the same time the report that the ultimate result of the present conflict, 
day after the battle four Russian bat- however, and this, in spite of the

disastrous first six months.
Twelve men and one officer were kill- 

makes it possible that the battle oc- ed on board the Askold "and about fifty 
curred further south in the Yellow Sea men were wounded. The badly wound- 
Ihan the report of Capt. Matouzevttch ! ed have been taken to hospitals and the
indicates, and that when the Uzare- ^reaV^sauTn a week’s'11^?™ *° 
vitch "lost sight of the remainder of 
the squadron" the Russian fleet was ac-

any public conscience
the regrettable things that are ,
ing the case we ought to have our fair share of Influence, 
has a dead end to the east instead of a growing end, because of a lack of 
straight and high level thorofares over the Don, so Toronto is lacking in Its 
Influence in federal affairs because of a lack of quick and straight

here and the capital, where such affairs are determined. Sti sight

tleships were sighted off Shanghaii
Some Favored Localities Already at 

It-Average Will Be Affected 
by Lowland Losses.

es

between 
roads play many parts.

The World will tell you more aÏÏout Toronto’s lack of political Influence an a 
Ontario’s lack of influence at Ottawa as the calendar moves along. But these 
remarks on high level viaducts over the Don and straight railways to the 
capital are sufficient for to.day. But think about it" and if you meet Sir Wil
liam Mulock ask him for an explanation, or better still, the Honorable James 
Sutherland, nominal minister of publib works, could give a reason. He was 
overpowered not long ago by eastern Influence.________________________________

Ha* 200 Shell Hole*.
The Askold has nearly 200 shell holes 

in her. The work of repairing the crui
ser is now proceeding night and day. 

i In ten days’ time she can be sufficient
ly patched up to render her seaworthy, 

i but full repairs would take much long- 
An 8-inch armor piercing shell en-

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—With 
the temperature between 80 and 90, crop 
prospects Improve every day. No rain 
has been reported within the last twen
ty-four hours, which practically en
sures saving the hay crop, as cutting 
generally is completed in Manitoba. 
The crop is later in the Territories, 
but even supposing that it should be 
damaged, the loss will be relatively in
significant, as very little finds its way 
to market.

tually proceeding south.
Ifcmlutttioji stin Fnssle*.

This opens an interesting question as 
to the ultimate destination or tne re
maining Russian battlsshlps;S£Baïïe5,uHha?sBE Frl?^He¥i,HHrbFthe gradual revelation of the extent of ? ’ 4 ' ,ou ^ 5?r *ta!J
the Port Arthur squadron’s reverse, ^ l * amidships and
The details of Rear-Admiral Withoft's !n?h»Tnini»fl in tv,»"’ tbe
fatal sorties are not known to the ri P « t r n vVn» r v t h f ° w ïïh 12 '
general oublie even at this hour the* * ^ troylng everything within reach.
the receipt of’the report of Capt.’Ma-' The deckhouee on the super-structure 
touzevitch gradually permeated offi
cial circles in the course of the day, and 
the captain's statement was issued late 
to-night in the form of an official re
port.

FINE AND WARM.er.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 14.-* 

<8 p.m.)—Showers, and heavy thunderstorms 
occurred ln Ontario and Qnehec during 
Saturday and have sp 
Provinces to-day. FI 
vailed Ip the Northweat Terrltorlea, and 
temperatnrea have been high..

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Port Simpaon, 48—58; Victoria, 54—82; 
Calgary, 40—84: Swift Currcni. 46—88 ; 
Winnipeg, 54- 80; Port Arthur, 52—80 ; 
Parry Sound, 52 —72; Toronto, 54—78 ; 
Ottawa, 60—76; Montreal, 62—74; Quebec, 
60—70; Halifax. 54—70.

Probabilities.

tarte makes summing up
OF THE POLITICAL SITUATIONACCIDENTALLY SHOT COUSIN. read to the Maritime 

ine weather has pre*
Youth et Cookeville Pointed urn 

“Unloaded” Revolver.
| under the forward bridge was riddled 
by the fragments of a shell which ex
ploded in the- forward funnel. All the 
searchlights on the cruiser are damaged 
beyond repair.

CANADIAN GIRL SUICIDESays Sir Wilfrid Will Imitate Sir
Fall wheat cutting is already in full . . w. , , .

swing in Southern Alberta, and the John A. Witn A Last Governess to Edison—Her Home in
crop is a good average one. Barley Appeal.” Norval.

The bottom of the Askold has several cutting is generally in progress thru- . ., — Orange, N.Y., Aug. 14.—(Special.)—
Injuries, one torpedo having made a out tbe west> and the crop is excellent Montreal, Aug. 14. up c a .) n. Mjgg Ethei K par(joe 0f Norval, Ont.,

! bia boIe thru her side into a bunker, both in quantity and quality, especial-1 Mr. Tarte contributes the following 2g rg oW who wag employed by
The cruiser’s steering gear is supposed , ly in the six rows varieties suitable ejection editorial: __ 0J . „lf„ n, th.

nava. construction The effort of ^rfinTa'ticaUy goo^'con! for *o which western farmers "The promoters,” he says, "aftçr tak- ,nven ag a governess for the Edison
J^fnese woîflddltlon‘ at len£t!l are attention. Plum Ing a few days’ rest, will decide the date children- commltted suicide to-day at

sssva Ls&asus î-ÿStSraSî *”« ' f
ter—

The awful mortality among the offl- ainnirsid.> the dismantled Pussier, -„n b mam llne be I “ J .. ^ , Three years ago anonymous letterscers of the Czarevitch, which was mere- boat^Mandjur, ’ g tween Moosomin and Regina. Cutting, be no doubt- This is admitted by their were received by the Edison», contain-
ly stated ln the official report, is due to ______ has commenced in some parts. most astute supporters. Have they, . ,h , t kldnan th, „hlldrpn Th.
the fact that Admiral WTthoft and It is worth noting in connection with however, lost sufficient to expose them rhiidren ..... , . . . "
most of his officers were gathered on Muat I,eave when   oats and wheat that the light lands in to defeat’ It does not belonir ito La children were never-molested, but the
the bridge during the action, in ordar Berlin, Aug. 14.—The foreign- office Southern Manitoba and in parts of Vs-1 D g threats made Mrs. Edison extremely
to set an example to and encourage says that if the Russian ships which di.niboia promise this year the best'1"® tQ rep y to th,s question. nervous, and she frequently cautioned
the men, instead of remaining in com- | put into Tsingchou do not make re-' crops in several seasons, owing to :ho' “Already tons of political literature Mi Pardnp to hp Mie„ Pa.
parative safety in the protection of tho : pairs and leave that port within time plentiful rains. On the low-lying land i are being put in circulation. Mr Fit*- \ A , careiu . miss par-
conning tower. A Japanese shell burst allotefi them, they will be detained however, a good deal of grain is drown-. Patrick, who is an able and active ! doe was ot a nervoua disposition. Her 
beneath the bridge, wrecking that part there the rest of the war. The com- ed out, and this will materially affect man, is leader of the Liberal organl- fears for the children became intoler- 
of the ship and killing or wounding manders of the Russian vessels have the average of the entire west. teatrion in the Quebec district. He had able and she told a friend she could
every officer on duty thereabouts. been notified to that effect. The length The hot sun is dping wonders, and decided in the first place that his ca- stand it no longer. For that reason

Toro Concealed Strength. of time limit decided upon has not been the wheat is coloring now in many! reer as a public man should be short, rhe left Mrs. Edison.
One of the most important features of disclosed here. The repairs to! the parts. Cutting will start in Manitoba! and that he would occupy a seat on ! Letters found in her room indicated

Capt. Matouzevitch’s despatch, aside ships must be made under strict sur- generally on the 17th, three days earlier the bench whenever the circumstances that her father, a Canadian clergyman, 
from its grimly brief account of the veillance by the German authorities. than the estimate of a week ago. In permitted. He has, however, changed died last winter, and it is surmised 
battle, is the detailed statement of the • tbe Territories it will begin about the his mind, the considerable success that her grief for him was a contribu-
make-up of Rear-Admiral Togo's fleet, CHAMBERLAIN IN ILL-HEALTH, 20tb- Some favored localities are cut- which he has met having sharpened > ting cause to her suicide. A savings
which consisted of six battleships, _____ ting already. It commenced ln the his ambition. | bank book was also found,
eleven cruisers of various classes, and wm Address Only Two Big Meet- high lands- among which are Birtle. I “In Montreal the Liberals are atj Mrs. Edison spoke highly of the young 
approximately thirty torpedo boats. As- , <ppV,_-. °ak Lake, Hartney and Fox Warren work in groups. Mr. Prefontaine is woman. She made arrangements for
cording to this statement there were in _____ ” **_ districts. surrounded by his former friends of, the funeral and communicated with
line of battle some ships previously re7 T A„„ ,, - , . ■ --------------------— the city hall and he has created new her relatives.
ported destroyed. This gives an indi- ly0 a0n’ Aug" 14' Joseph Chamber- Rhens." beverage by Itself or mixes relations. Mr. Brodeur has gone consct-
cation of Japan’s naval force, which ]ain has great difficulty in sleeping. To n'ult »>rups and wines or liquor , Pntiously to work and he has the sup-
Admiral Togo has hitherto concealed. add to his restlessness, his protectionist If you want the best in • fort of a very respectable element The
' Tokio. Ao, ..-"ST,cro.M,S *».„ ^ £SS i’K
casualties sustained by the Japanese in parliamentary by-elections at Read- iess* city Hall Square. tWtness to a less extent
In the action of Aug. 10 : ing and Lanark last week. Broderioir « Rng(najQ a _ Con*ervatlv<* Not Idle.

"°n board the battleship Mikasa, Ad- Mr. Chamberlain intends to address iib King-stree^weft? Ults" $2“60’- "On the other hand, the Conservative
S1™' 'r°f®" ,there wer?„rr onJy ‘te graat meriings this fall, after ----------------------------- camp has not remained idle. Mr. Bor-
1 ! ,men klllfid: wfc‘ch be w|ll go abroad for the winter EARL’S fON A SWIMMER. den has quite recently written a letter
six officers and twenty-nine men ee- and will not return until March. • --------- . to a great number of partisans, j.nvlt-

Continned on Pane 2 suffers much from Insomnia and London, Aug. 15.—Many swimmers ing them to begin work. Rufus Pope,
acute dyspepsia. have endeavored to swim in the sea

from the River Dee to the (liver Don, 
a distance of ten miles, but compara
tively few have succeeded.
Gordon, son of the Earl Aberdeen, has 
accomplished the feat in the record 
time of 44 minutes 38 seconds.

Cooksville, Aug. 14.—Sidney Miller 
was accidentally shot by Stanley Roy- 
lance at the Revere House this morn
ing. Torpedo Did Dnmngre..Greatest Battle of Ironelad*.The men were dressing, when Roy- Lower Lakes and Georgian njy— 

Moderate to fresh westerly and 
southwesterly windsi fine and 
quite warm.
- Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- Fresh to 
strong southwesterly to westeilr and 
northwesterly winds: clearing, with not 
much change in temperature.

Maritime- Fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; partly fair and warm, but 
showers and aeattereil thunderstorms

Lake Superior—Fair and warm.
Manitoba— Fine and warm. .

Capt. Matouzevttch makes it clear 
, . , , .. , , , „ . that the Port Arthur squadron fought

and, not knowing it was loaded, pulled j xvhat was probably the greatest battle 
the trigger. The ball entered Miller's] of ironclads since steel replaced wood 
left side, struck a rib and glanced in 
downwards, lodging in the fleshy part 
of the hip. It is not thought serious 
results _will follow.

Miller and Roylance are cousins, 21 
and 19 years of age respectively, and 
f^e here on a two months’ " holiday.
Their home is in London, Eng., where 
Miller’s father is a prominent solicitor.
Roylance is the son of a prominent mu
sic dealer.

lance took a revolver from his pocket

some

4 i:
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

The Canada Metal Co s. Babbit babbit,

Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon 
tbe best packed.

Ang. 13. At. From.
Ftrurln..............r. .New York .... LiverpoolVedric ................ New York .... Llver^i
Virginian.............Antwerp ..........  Montreal
Grille...................Queenstown .. Nev York
St. Paul............... Plymouth ... New York'
(Vstrinn.............. Liverpool ............  Boston
Coniinbia........New York .... Glasgow
Germanic............ Now York..Southampton
Hamburg............New York .............  Dover
ilom*....................New York .... Marseille*
Kotterdam(An.12)Rologna .......  New York
Ionian (Aug. 13T-.Liverpool .... New York
i,ake Manitoba. ..Liverpool ....... Montreal

.Liverpool .... New York 

..St. Jobn's.Nfld. Glasgow

%

20 DROWNED.
British Vessels Collide Off Irish 

Const and One Goes Down.

London, Aug. 14.—The British barque 
Inverkip, from Melbourne for Queen
stown, was sunk and 20 persons were 
drowned as the result of a collision off

Pinlirla.
Siberian

Fastnet Rock, Ireland, last night, with 
the British Loch Carron from the

. Clyde.
11BETTER THAN NONE. You can't build 

warehouse on 
sandy foundation— 
neither can you 

up a success
ful business unless 
the foundation is 

on the solid 
rock of advertising.

Fireproof Metal Windows.Skylights 
Ro-flng and Ceilings. A. B. Ormeby 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone M1726

(Canadian Associated Press CaYrle.i
London, Aug. 15.—Out of every 1006 

loaves consumed in Great Britain in 
* 1903 Canada sent 119- DEATHS.

FREY8ENG—At his late residence, 856 
Sumach-street (corner • 'arlton >.treet),To
ronto, on Friday, the 12th August, 1904, 
John Freyseng.

Funeral from above address -in Mon
day, the 15th, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
in Mount. Pleasant Cemetery.

ELKINS— On Aug. 5, at Vancouver, Wil
liam Elkins, father of Mrs. J. W. Cowan, 
Toronto.

McMASTEB—At Milton, on Sunday morn
ing, 14th tnet., of appendicitis. Charles 
Campbell McMaster, only son of William 
J. McMaster, 14 Sylvan-avenue, Toronto, 
aged LI years 9 months. ,

Funeral notice later.
FLANNAGAN—On Aug. 18th, 1004, at 20 

Tretanu-etreet, Raymond Raphael, dear
ly beloved child of Minnie and J. J. 
Flannagan, aged 6 months.

Funeral on Monday, Ang. 15th, at 2.30, 
to 8L Michael’s Cemetery.

I+x friends’ Convention x build
X-V- The Toronto World will be sent 

’-t- to any address ln Canada or U.3. + 
during the Friends' Convention + 
for ten cents.

Continued on Page 2.
Broderlek> Business Suits, 132.60 

11S King Street West Rhene' Water, bottled at Rhone on 
The Rhine. Bingham's Palm Garden

1367i I;TO-DAY IN TORONTO.>Fill out tho following form and a 
leave at World Office. 83 Yonge I 
Street :

Dudley 4Get vour Niagara River Line tickets 
at Iroquois Hotel news stand. Friends’ convention—9 a.m.

Bowling tournament. Granite Rink— laidAsk to ses the "Office Queen" letter 
file—"The File that won’t come off." 
Adams’, City Hall Square.t 10.A Vertical Filing Cabinet has a good 

memory. Lowest prices at the Adams 
Furniture Company, Limited.

+Name Hanlan's Point, vaudeville—3 and 8. 
Munro Park, v-udevllle—3 and 8. 
Majestic Theatre. “The Peddler"—2 

an< 8.
•Star Theatre, burlesque—2 and 8.

♦ The OanadaMetal Oo„ Solder.beet made 
' INDORSES BOURASSA.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Dr. Goldwln Smith 
has written a long letter to Henri Bout
asse, M.P., endorsing Ms stand on Can
ada’s position towards Imperial defence.

Salts— «22,60,

Try “Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always reliable 1:Street.

BOMl 8BBKBRS.
$’200—Almost new, solid brick, semi

detached, east end, close to King oars. 6 
bright rooms and bath room, full elsed 
concrete cellar, open plumbing, porce
lain hath, furnace, easy terms, genuine 
bargain, possession September ISth. Bd- 
ward A. Bngllsh, Real Betake Broker, 
48 VlotorU Street.

, J
Walter H. Blight.

City Agent, Ocean Accident and 
Guarantee Corporation, Confederation 
Life Building. Phone Main 2770.

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBON'S 
toothache GUM. Price 10c. iti

p.a
«4000 for Pnrkdale Residence.

An elegant ten-roomed residence ln 
best part of South Parkdale la offered 
at 24000. Ready for occupation. Ap- 
Dlw to J. L. Trov. 62 East Adelaide. «

The Tomato World—largest circulation— 
greatest and beat advertising medium.■tats or Prow. ;*6
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THREE DEATHS IN STORM. RUSS AND JAP DIFFER.

MONDAY MORNING|
U

— PBOriKTiU TOB SAL*, SnapABVlEMEim.
. . f

MUNRO PARK
171 on SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRE», 
1j - Let thlrty-ene, Township ot VSnfcba 1, 
half mile west of Yonge-street. A. Seager, 
Thornhill. , «1

•«.s Iy Th eContinued Prom Page 1. A" * Continued From Pago !■

leave. CApt. Fuji root o, anticipating IU 
escape during the night, It possible, 
to attack merchant vessels, entered 
Chefoo with the two destroyers and 
found the Russian destroyer Ryeehltel*
nl remaining undisarmed.

“Lieut Terashlma was then sent to 
the Russian vessel with a message, to 
the effect that the Japanese command
er expected him to leave by dawn -or; 
surrender. j

-The Russian commander refused to, 
Cayuga, Aug. 18.—An electric storm comply with either demand, and while 

of great violence, accompanied by the conference was still going ©n he 
rain, passed over the village this oven- was heard instructing his men to blow; 
lnz about 6 o'clock. Several places up the ship, 
were struck. ' ' 1 Magasine Exploded.

Mrs. Edmond Cousins was fitting in „At the same tirile he caught hold of;, 
her house when an electric bolt struck Lleut. Terashlma and threw him £i’er- 
the window, piercing the glass and Hoard.
killing her instantly. The bolt up- * Our interpreter was "next thrown I 
parently struck her arm and neck. Her, overboard by somq. Russian sailors, and 
baby, about one month old, was in ihe others among the sailors showed signs 
mother’s arms at the time and escaped, cf resistance. • ■ - !
apparently unhurt. ; “While this was progressing the for-

Kichard Martin's chimney on $ls ward magazine exploded, killing one 
store was struck and badly shattered. an(j mortally injuring four of our men. 
The bolt entered the room where ive we then captured the destroyer and 
and others were sitting, but no one retired.
Was hurt. "Lieut. Terashlma and ten others

were wounded.”

No mishaps war* «ported on Toronto
bay, altho when the storm broke there 
were many small crAtt ‘ that received 
its full force. The R.C.Y.C. races bad 
to be called oft when only partially 
completed. At-Long Branch ,the ser
geants match and the company matches 
were left undecided, the marksmen be
ing put to rout.

BABY'S MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

If yen waJ 
•naps of the ]
•nr mid-sun 
Saits, Shirts] 
»rs fasoinatij

NEW UÎ.8IUENCE. 
oak finish, modern thru- 

ont. Apply 123 Delawore-nvenue.

ACRES—NEAR TORONTO — 
well improved and wstered,clos

est Inspection requested; price, for short 
time (half value) *8300. Fall particulars 
from Hurley 4 Co., owners, 52 Adelaide 
East

^ •& SUBSTANTIAL 
O large rooms. I ,

» This Week will be theFatality at Potomac Regatta, 
Races Were Continued in' 

Spite of Protests.

350■*2
1

Banner Show
Everything 

New

t

it
CRAWFOR 

Corner Yoigi
/ -

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Washington, Aug. |13.—Ten persons 
were drowned by the capsizing of a 
naphtha launch on the Potomac River, 
off Georgetown, the western section of 
this city,during the annual Potomac re
gatta to-day. Four -others who were 
on the launch escaped. The dead ;

A. J. Boose, about 85 years of age, a 
salesman; J. George Smith; Charles 
F. Blunter, 40 years old," a druggist; J. 
Herbert Coates, about 35 years old, a 
tailor, of McKeesport, Pa.; John Watd- 
man, 20 years old; William Smith, about 
35 years old, an, employe of the navy 
yard; Mrs. Lulu Drey fuss; Miss Bertha. 
Sclbach; Helen Hiser; Helen Moore.

All of the victims except Coats lived 
In this city.

The capsized launch w as the Recrea
tion, owned by Drs. Stewart and Wag
ner. During the first race the launch 
got in the way of the eight-oared shells, 
and its wash was such that the offi
cials reprimanded its crew and ordered 
them out of the way.

There was some show of resentment 
at this order, and the launch headed 
for the shore, but miscalculated Us 
course and, striking the strong under
tow caused by a mill-race, rocked for a 
moment, and as the passengers rushed 
to tme side, turned turtle. Only a few 
of the thousands of'people that lined 
the shore witnessed the accident, “'he 
police Immediately set to work to 
cover the bodies.

Many of the spectators, Including of
ficials of the district government, pro
tested against the continuance of the 
racing, in view of the fatality, but the 
officials in charge declined to stop the 
sport, saying that it was inexpedient, 
because people had come on from other 
cities to take part, and that the regatta 
was the result of long laid plans, m 
which many outside Interests were con- 
cerned.

The cheering for the competing cretvs 
as they passed the scene of the accident 
and the shrill and deafening whistles 
of the pleasure craft continued while 
the-bodies of the unfortunate victims 
were being grappled for. dragged into 
view, and sent to the police station.

m
XTEW re-aR wheel, with a new

Morrow brake, $4. Bicycle, Mans», 
203 Tonga. fr.

\
AT EAST’S

BUILDING
SALE

s

HELP WANTED.

-pvBNTisTs — Wanted,
U and flrst-cluss mechanical mss. C.
A. Bisk.

GRADUATE#p //
YOU MUST SEE 
IT DAILY AT rp ELEGRAPH OPERATORS MADE 

-L competent. Positions guaranteed. 
1 nlllon fee five dollars per moutn. Board 
three dollars per week. Write for parti 
vulars and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Out. (For
merly of Toronto.)

3.15 and
8.15 p.m.BLOUSE

SUITS
Blomfield and

YOU CAN BUY TO-DAY
FOUND MOTHER DEAD. A fine brake mounted TRUNK, 

34 in. sise, steel bound, steel bot
tom, deep compartment tray and 
hat box#- fitted with two grained 
leather straps—
A Six-Dollar Trunk for. .$4.75

• A regulation size Steamer Trunk, 
steel mountings, heavy brass look, 
compartment.tray, fitted with two 
heavy leather straps—
A Five-Dollar Trunk for. ,$3.85

An Umbrella, Ladies' or Qentle- 
roen’a size, fine gloria silk cover, 
steel rod, big"selection of horn and 
natural wood handles to choose 
from—
A TwoeDollar Umbrella for .98
OPBN TILL » O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT

jfc('1 ORDON PRESS FEEDERS WANTED. 
VT Kllgonr Bros., 2l Wellington WestFRANCE ASKED TO ACT.

Wingham, Aug. 13.—A severe elec- ----------
trie storm passed over this section on st. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—By com- 
Saturday. In Turnberry the barn of mand Of the émperôr, Foreign Minis- 
Wm. Robinson was -burned and another ter Lamsdorff has Instructed the Rus- 
ln East Wawanosh. | elân ambassador at Paris to request

Mrs. Alex Bruce was upstairs In her. that France, on behalf of Russia, shall 
residence near Ma'rnock when-the elec-1 lodge a strong protest with the French 
trie fluid «truck the house, setting it ^minister at Tokio against what Is ae
on fire. i scribed as an outrageous violation of

Her son ran up and found his mother j Chinese neutrality and Of universally 
dead and her clothing on fire. She was recognized principles of lnternatiddal 
72 years old. law-.

The family were all shocked by the The foreign powers-have also been
informed of the Russian declaration,1 
and the Russian minister at Pekin is 
charged to protest to the Chinese gov- ; 
emmènt with reference to the serious 

Welland, Aug. 13.—At the crossing{ consequences the Violation of neutral- 
of the G. T. R., about three miles north ity which she permitted may entail, 
of Port Robinson, Robert Mlsner, a'
prominent farmer of Thorold ' Town-\ NOT DIRECTLY INTERESTED.
ship, lost his life. He was driving , *----------
with, a lumber wagon from Allanhurg London, Aug. 14.—Information reach- 
and waa probably blinded by the ing here from Paris is to the effect that' 
storm and did not notice a Wabash the foreign office Is not able to state 
engine, which was running light. One the position which France will take up 
horse was killed and the other badly regarding the seizure of the Russian 
Injured.

UANLAN'C
1 I POINT. O

ITT ANTED—TWO FARM LABORERS. 
TV Apply Robert Davies, Thorncliffe 

Stock Farm, near Toronto.

YIT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS FLY FIN- 
TT ieliers. Gerrard Helntzraan, 09-75 

Sherbonme.

**8- Blomfield, 
Toronto Canoei

A.C.A. Yegatta 
Sugar Island on 
away four first pi 
In which he cot 
mfct successful, 
present from B 
other towns. Th 
yachts, sailboats 
and the greatest 1 
various events.

The races wen 
altho the entries 
as la former yew 
dem, record time 
Hal, Brent 
Club) winning by 
body’s race until, 
Day being sturdy 
hard.until the las 

In the mile d< 
led all the way n 
Blomfield came o 
by half a length, 
ed at the finish 
boat. Mathers c 
was third, won 
Cup Cod.

The quarter-mlli 
by four lengths, 
companion, “Is a i 
Cincinnati manuft 
to enter the race, 
fol canoeist. She 
from Chicago, bu; 
•he was a Canad 
be entered as fr 
was bokrn.

The war canoe 
time- The Brocl 
cured a new boa 
over the Bohemia 
fortwo prior defea 
both the mile am 

The summary la 
One-half-mile, si 

—Blomfield (Torot 
(Ottawa) 2. Time 

One-mile double 
2, Mathers (Medfo, 

Half-mile men’s 
Brent 1, Dey and 1 

One-quarter-mile 
field and Miss Si 
I'lummer 2. Tim

We honestly be
lieve that nowhere 
in the City can you 
find a better collec
tion of SailorBlouse 
Suits for Boys than 
we are showing. 
The Peter Thomp
son PulloverBlouse 
Suit is really a win
ner and makes hosts 
of friends. Ask to 
see it, together with 
our immense range 
from $1.50 up to 
$6.00.

ALWAYS THE BEST.
BIG \T7 Anted for Australia — a

tv good, sober and reliable man; to gun 
calendar machines In large rubber works; 
must be experienced; wages $17.00 per 
week; passage money will be paid, 
ply. by letter, to H. M. Baird, Jun., 
York-street, Toronto,

!
I FEATURES

FREE
SHOW

Jf/fAJES TIC
MATINEE EVERY DAY.

A?o
lightning stroke.

1,
STORM CONCEALED ENGINE. Grand 

Opening

TAtDîY THE PEDDLER
NEXT WEEK—AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS

JOE WELCH WT ANTED—LABORERS — MONDAY 
W morning, at Grand Opera House.

Mats. 
15c and 35c 

Kvoa. 
15o, 25c, 

S5o, 50c

In his new play

re vise
SITUATIONS VACANT.

YV ANTED—ENERGETIC MAN TO 
tv manage office for large mannfacLip. 

Ing company; salary, $1800 per snnnm and 
extra profits; must furnish *2000 rash and 
good references. Superintendent, 12ft and 
Johnson-streets, Chicago.

Matinee 
Every 

Day
ALL THIS WEEK

Rosie s Knickerbocker Burlesquers
Next—AUSTRALIANS.

STAR
63

torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshltelnl at 
Chefoo by Japanese ships. It Is point
ed out that the matter Is one between 
Russia and Japan, in which France is 

Woodstock, Aug. 14.—(Spécial.)—A not directly interested, 
severe electrical storm, accompanied by. Should Russia protest against the 
a heavy downpour of rain, passed over, seizure, France will act as an Inter
tills district Saturday evening be-, medlary, In accordance with the agree- 
tween 5 and 6 o'clock. There was con- ment by which she is charged with the 
siderable wind, but not enough to dam- care of Russian interests in Japan 
age outstanding crops to much ex- during the war, but her attitude will 
tent. depend entirely on that of the mikado’*

The lightning was exceptionally s*- government, which it is impossible to nA.ii 
veré and several barns In this vicinity foresee. I
are reported burned, Including a fine For instance, should Japan throw the
new barn 80 feet by 35 feet, belonging blame for the affair upon a naval offl- . '
to William Clark of the second con-| cer, apologize and give up the Rye- RZV*EVV
cession of Blandford, built just three «hitelnt, the matter would simply be OftHvlll 
years ago. Mr. Clark’s wife and two dropped. »
daughters were milking when It was -------- -- Qf nrotCCtinc vOUrself against
struck. They were uninjured, tho the BRITISH CABINET INTERESTED. , r . 5
fluid passed close to them. They saved ■■■ burglars and of checking your
fifteen head of cattle by promptly turn- London, Aug. 13.—The cutting out of - _ _ 1 -, that nf th*
Ing them out. the Russian torpedo boat destroyer, m P,oyes* 1

The building was totally destroyed, Ryeshltelnl by the Japanese torpedo’ Holmes Co. If not a 3UD- 
together with 575 bushels of wheat, oats boat destroyers at Chefoo has eclipsed1 .. . ; . ■. -,
and barley, 20 tons of hay and a binder.' for the moment In the public mind the SCriDCr investigate IIS merits. 
The loss was about $1500. Insurance steamer Knight Commander incident, jug 
$1200. Both, however, are receiving the earn

est attention of the cabinet.

EAST & CO
300 Yonge St.

BUSINESS CHANCES.FAMILY ESCAPED. •f

Exhibjtion Tickets
$1.00

TR OVNMtY PLANT FOR SALE -FIRST- 
X3 clnsa foundry and machine shop, also 
i.p to date bras* plant and valve patent 
the best In America. Machine* np-to date, 
patterns complete. Sold together or lh 
two parcels. Good business, location right

NOW ON SALE A- F. WEBSTER -ft r?Baôz ^^roPnrW0frhL,,emnS- A>
Ncrtheast Oor. King find Yonge Sts.

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR

The
LEGAL CARDS.ALL MEMBERS OF.

E.*iJ?«s6**«gra
lay-»treets. PhOns. Main 4B(Y »BUItOERS’ LABORERS’ UNION

Are requested to attend Special Meetin 
at Society Hall Monday, Aug. 15th, 9 a,n; 

John M. Mackintosh, Seo’y.
Geo. tiaovER, Pres.MUSI fill fll ANY COST lieighlagtoii—g. Q, Long. "

Tf1 ^NK Vf. MACLEAN, BARIUSTER,
. . •ollcitor, notary publie, 34 Victoria-

street ; money to loan at 4It per cent, eu
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. «oTîcTT ' 
O tor. Patent Attorney, ate.; 9 Qm-iw> 
Bank Chambers, Klnfi-straet east, wri r 
Toronto-atrcet, Toronto. Money to lean.

Such is a St Petersburg Report and 
Other Despatches Bear 

It Out. CastingsWeéVend'Sheuldèrsylîi
above all competitors, vh

lenngths.
War canoe, one- 

M. C. A. 1, Bobeni 
by half a length.

War cauoe, one 
C. A; 1, Bohemia] 
by four lengths.

Credit 
Sporting Editor 

“The Captious Otn 
Week,” It) your St 
'ricoh the revival 
Canada; and gives 
drie credit for thi 
shown.

The permanent 
tnbllahed near St. 
to do, In my hum 
creased Interest si 
amateur sport in 
else, -and, altho I 
three appointed t< 
of Ita establlehme 
by the committee 
elation of Amateur 
taken tightly, a* e- 
hard to establish 
the best rowing co 
world, and among 
clal mention and 1 
A. Clahde Macdon 
A. A. O., and F. 
of tbl* year’s regal 
forts have been m 

It was Mr. The 
the Argonauts, 1 
present course as 
dg’a rowings Cham

vJ HOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECTION 
CO. Of TORONTO, Limited,

MONEY TO LOAN.
Canadas Best Clothiers
King St.East.W
Opp.SL James' CathedraJ.lfaWI

POWER HOUSE ABLAZE. ANT WEIGHT—ANY EIZŒ- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK. ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—The Bourse 
Gazette has received the following from 
its Liaoyang correspondent:

“Twelve Japanese regiments have left 
in the direction of Port Arthur.

"It is stated on trustworthy authority 
that the mikado has ordered that Port 
Arthur must be taken at any cost, even 
If it necessitates the suspension of 
operations in Manchuria, and it is quite 
possible that the main Japanese, force 
will proceed to Port Arthur within a 
few days. Rain has stopped all opera
tions."

GREATEST MODERN BATTLE A *K r0R OUR RATES BEFORE BOH- 
XX rowing: we loan on furniture, piano*, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; onr 
aim la to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street. first floor.

A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODtL 
XX pianos, organs, horse* and wagon a 
vail and get onr Instalment plan of lending 
Money .-an bn paid in email monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. ft. MeNnnght & Co., 10 Igiwloz- 
Hulldlng, 6 King West. 1

Hamilton, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 
electrical storm that broke over the
city Saturday afternoon was very Continued From Para 1.
alarming. The power house at Beams- x----- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- A
ville was struck by lightning and bum- verely wounded and four officers and 
ed to the ground. The wires were twenty-nine men slightly wounded, 
connected with the Hamilton Cataract lyhile the armored-cruiser Yakumo had 
Power Company’s line, and when they one officer and eleven men killed and j 
were broken it caused a short circuit, ten wounded,on board the armored crut- 1 
so that the company was not able to ser Nisshin seven officers and nine 
operate the street cars here for several men were killed and two officers and 1 
hours. The Hamilton and Dundas and fifteen men were wounded. Ten men i 
radial lines were also tied were wounded on the armored cruiser,

Kasuga. On the torpedo-boat destroy- , 
barn destroy ED. er Asaglrl two men were killed.

.... , "On board torpedo-boat No. 38, one 1
Cooksvllle, Aug. 14. As a result of man was killed and eight others wound- 1 

yesterday’s severe electric storm, the ed ”
barn of John Hopkins, Dundas street I The Imperial Prince Kwacho was hit ' 
was atruck by lightning and complete- i„ the region of the heart, but hià 
ly destroyed with contents, viz., sepa-| WOund is slight
rator, pulper, fanning mill, several setsr viceroy Alexieff, in a despatch to 
harness, a quantity of hay, new set the emperor, gives the following report 
piatform scales and his entire threshing. from captain Matouzevltch, the late 
outfit, making a total loss of about Rear-Admiral Wlthoft’s chief 
fifteen hundred dollars, partly covered under date of Aug 12- 
by insurance.

Phone M 676. 14 Office—5 Jordan St

Dodge Mfg.Go.TARTE SUMMING UP. Yyf ONKY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
IvlL pie, retail merchants, tco matera, 
I,carding bouses, without security; en ay 
rnvment: largest business In 48 prlnelps" 
rttles- Tolinan. fib Yirtiiria.

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFIOB. 116 BAY STREET.Continued From Page 1.

the son of a former minister and mem
ber for Compton, is taking an active 
part in the party organization.

"The party candidatures, however, 
are not yet clearly defined. In Mont
real, there are but three candidates 
really , in the field—H. B. Ames, Peter 
I.yall and Robert Biekerdike. We sup
pose, however, that Mr. Prefontaine 
will again seek re-election in Maisson- 
neuve.

Lnrjfciy "Reinforced.
A despatch from Mukden states that 

the Japanese Port Arthur army has bSe-i 
largely reinforced and has taken up po
sitions in two large bodies, one on the 

! heights between Lungwungtao and 
; Pigeon Bay, and the other on the hills 
; near Louisa Bay. Guns have also been 
i placed on the heights east of Wolf 
Hills.

Louis XV. $70*oœi,LB.\œi œ
inorigngés paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

'

Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

Th^ cheapness of electric light Hi To
ronto makes it possible1 to do away 
with -old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures. -

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

A HT.
of staff

“At dawn of Aug. 10 our Port Ar- 
•’ thur. squadron began to make for the 

Open sea and emerged from the port at-
Guelph, Aug. 13.—The rainstorm this », ° battLhtos6theTruteer^AsknM^r-f 

morning was very heavy in some sec- > ana Panad^and Nov^k and e^ht' ‘or! 
tions near the city, and the lightning "do boats ’ and elsht 'or
was very heavy, while other sections ..Th„ ..
were not touched at all by the rain. fn|inw1n» ^oc T f5. i . lh tn!

In Eramosa the barn of Thomas Tal- îonStetilfe of th» d!tacv^mf/’t
hot. on the gravel road, was struck v ‘ vit,him1 a8 otfivu h'Mi"
and the building, with all Its contents, «nd th» Shikishima
including some stock, was destroyed.' and‘5e 2»ti t *Wn a,n?, KasuEi-a,
It is insured in the Eramosa Mutual | L w ot th?

The barn of W. H. Poole. Pusllneaj t„ » 'th^ a agi,’ Ckhlt0S? and
owned by Mr. Crystler. below Galt. | J8»# th» o™I=»5
was also struck and burned, with the r m» t^-klJ;®ushlma-
wheat, barley and hay. The plows! ut “dh.T ’ P 
were got out. He is partly insured. Pf,,„b»ttles?lr>v. Vhin

Samuel Mav's barn Puslinch on the about thirty torpedo boats.
Blatchford corner, o'q the Waterloo1 nn^v»®^l° gain 3 tPCUve ,0rce hreturne'1 t0 tbe city la6t 
road, below Gourock, also fell a victim' M»h=PtiP?th^t. - h@ e.nemy e Ll«bt Irom a business trip down east. He
to fire caused bv liehtnina snips. Meantime the Japanese torpedo investigated the death of the mau Henry

boats were laying floating mines in the Augur at ltussell, where a charge of mau- 
waj of our squadron, thus rendering slaughter will probably be laid agamst, 
eve ly tions very difficult. I tile hotelkeeper, Mochlm. Augur was a

“At 1 p.m. ouc_equadron, after forty fellow who had seen better days. Ou
July 13 he was drunk aud fell aiul iujuied 
himself In the saloon. The

„ An Armistice.
0,l'e or “ aT.”’. Chefoo, Aug. 15.—A Chinese junk just

It believes also that great headw ay will g a d to short armistiP» ,,n 
be made in the lower provinces. The a„-,o armistice on
retirement cf Sir Louis Davies and Hon. *'
Mr. Blair, it is alleged, has caused sevi- Non-Comlmtnnts to Leave.

s6X«sj8rr&J6SK Æ,r°nv,Aus' ,,-i
are not erroneous, the result of the j ,__electoral battle would seem to be doubt- on A^ Ar,hur ^ imminenTi3aroun l 

1 ’ in the fact that the Emperor of Japan
has notified Field Marshal Yamagata, 
chief of the general staff, of his desira 

1 that non-combatants be allowed an on- 
portunity to leave the fortress. The 

ï chief of staff consequently ordered the 
! Japanese commander at Port Dalny 
to accord the necessary facilities for 

] their removal."

Aggreslve Tactics Abandoned.
Liaoyang, Aug. 12.—(Delayed in 

transmission.)—Native travelers report 
that the Russians are still in posses
sion of Pensihu. about 45 miles east of 

"It is to he presumed, and it is to be Liaoyang, and that the Japanese, 
hoped, that Mr. Borden will make a ' therefore, forced from this point also 
personal tour amongst our people. The jjy the strength of the Russian east- 
leader of the party gains in being ern position, seek other routes to flank 
known. He belongs In heart and mind | Llaovang nr cut the railway, 
to the school of Pir John A. Macdon- | 
old. There are also new elements to 

_ be counted with, and It is in a great 
measure the unexpected that happen* 
in politics. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, imi
tating once more Sir John A. Macdon
ald. will make, no doubt, what will 
be called his last appeal to the elec
torate. His personality and his name 
still remain the best card in the„hands 
of the Liberal party.”

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street Toronto.
J.

HAVOC AROUND GUELPH.
VETERINARY.

Tjl >• CAMPBELL. VKl QUINARY 8UR. 
-E > lean. 07 Bay-sveet. Specialist In die- 
eases of dogs. Telephone siale 14L

rpiHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-' 
A lege, Limited, Tempera nee street, To

ronto. Infirmary open (lay and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telenbone Main 861.

Hxhlbltloi
Entries for the 

w are set to e 
East King-stre 

entries are most 
them Is a bulldog 1 
A feature Is the 
who are entering, 
collies, foxterrlers 
uncommonly well.

SPAssault on Engineer Welsh at Craig's 
Corundum Mine Was Most 

* Brutal.

How About Qnebccf
"But how will things turn in the Pro

vince of Quebec? In order to be able to 
answer this question one must have 
followed with a jealous and scrupulous 
attention the different currents cf pub
lic opinion. One must also be in a 
position to know the organization and 
the means of action of both par.ies. The 
Literal party has the advavt ige cf hav
ing, as leader, a man w'hose authority 
is not contested, and who has already 
led his party twice to victory.

Mast. Make Personal Tour.

BUSINESS CARDS.

JJIG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
smart boys selling Dally World. Ad- 

ply circulation department, World IffTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

* The Head
The following 1* 

handicap match of 
played on Baturdn:

—Fir
James Thompaor 

(17) 20,
. It. Gilmore (16) !

•T. .T. Coulter (set 
(13) 18,

A. Tobin (8) 21. '
D. Sinclair (7) 2
W. Trayllng (sc 

(16) 19.
W. Weir (scratc 

(17> 20.

Inspector Murray of the provincial de-
XT ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUP 
Vy^bedbuge (guaranteed). ygl QueenLIMITED

HINTING—OFFICEP , , , STATIONERY,
calendars, copperplate cards, weddlnà 

Invitations, monograms, embossing, trne-
401 Yonge.11*"' fancy fold'‘rs’ 6tc- Adams.

FRENCH CLEANING ANDSEASON'S CROPS BURNED.
Grimsby, Aug. 14.—The heaviest elec

trical storm experienced in years pass-. „ ______ _ , ^ .
ed over Grimsby yesterday afternoon !?' »-«S»ndg’«k»» dud ” eReCti,ng

a passage and shaped its course to
ward Shantung.

proprietor
Th» ______ _ „ 1 dragged him into a little room 3 uy ;l feet,
lne enemy, follow-, wiitre Augur was later found dead. Thera 

ing at full speed, caught up with us was no evidence to support a charge of 
slowly and at 5 o’clock fighting again’ assault, but the coroners jury held the. 
began and continued for some hours hotelman liable for neglect. A drunken 
without either side obtaining any ud- llian would have suffocated in the room,

I vantage 1 aside from being Injured in the severe way
‘■in "th» hatti» th» _____ Augur had been. The hotelman also soldvnïî TTh ,0f, ou: him liquor when he was Incapable of 

sqt adron was killed and the captain of standing
the battleship Csarevitch was wound-1

consciousness. Almost at| The Inspector also investigated the as- 
the same time the engines and steering, mult perpetrated upon William Welsh, cn- 
geai of the Czarevitch were damaged ' glneer at the Corundum Mines at Craig 
and she was obliged to stop for forty, mount. Welsh was at one time reported 
mn utes. This forced the other ships! uva<L- He has survived his awful beating, 
to manoeuvre around her. The com-l »ut Detective Murray says he is tho most 
mand of the squadron devolved 11 nun teulbly beaten and disfigured man he has 
av. , upu"i cvr seen. "You can t tell whether his Lear-Admiral Prince Ouktomsky and, fuce Is that of a human being,or mere.-y 

the command of the Czarevitch upon a mass of meat,” he said. Thor? are three 
the second in command. men under arrest and the Inspector Is

Pursued by Torpedo Boats. siitteflqd that the assault was the result
“After nightfall the Czarevitch be- cf ,a conspiracy. The men Pitts, Hnggett 

ing unable to "follow the snuadrnn nnd 11,1(1 Morrison had come to the mines with
oslne of it took » tbe ncw superintendent, Kelly. Welsh wasi^8V?5. 1 bt » “’ ,t00k a 80utherly cl- a good engineering man nnd was so use

lection in order to attempt to reach fol that he excited the jealousy of the 
v iadivostock under her own steam. ■ others. On Sunday, July 10, they Induced 
She was attacked by torpedo boats him to go to Comhermere on an excursion, 
during the night and at dawn was In Liquor was bought and druok. On their 
the vicinity of Shantung. I itinrn in the evening the men picke-l a

"The officer commanding the sou-i ! ,|,1,,rrel wlth v a"d Pitts and Ilog- f J . squa-, #Mt struck at him together, while Mor-dron, having examined and determined 1 Ison hit him on the head from the «ear
the extent of the damage to the Czare-j with a heavy glass lantern. There Is a
vitch, concluded that she could ;,ot wound four inches long, made apparently 
make Vladivostock and allowed her with a hatchet, while a big four-foot hlud- 

Am prior An a. i4. -Last night, about captain to proceed to Kiaochou for re- was used also. They then threw him
half-past 10. John Berfhlaume, a French- pairs. ~ I outside, but argued that he would get .1*-
1111111. was burned to death hi a lire in V. "Those killed included t?»»c «stance and make trouble and Pitt* wentA. Dage,inis’ hotel her,., ihe blaze.which “i Rear-Admiral out nnd atrllck hlm apaln wlth lhe bln«l-
orlcinntcd In a lied room occupied by Her- ^ th.ofl’ Navigating Flag Lleutenan I p,.nn several times. They then carried 
thlaume. was speedily extinguished, hut Azarleff and Navigating Lieutenant him back Into the shed, repeated their ss- 
th“ unfortunate man. who had been over- Dragulshevltch. Those slightly wound- sanlts nnd threw him out for dead. Others 
powered by the tînmes, died a few min- ed included myself and eight other* " h" had seen the fight, but did not In ter
ries nfter nsslstanee reached him. A number of sailors were killed or f<*rp- thpn took him, washed the blood

It is supposed that deceased had been wounded but lust how manv ha* rot awaT anrt 8"nt for a doctor. There la smoking while In bed, and, falling asleep, vet been ascertained V “ Bot strong evidence supplemented by the de-
pipe tenlted the hr.ldlng. Deceased 5 ... , . e . : t,•. rive’s Investigations, to prove the case,

was about 20 years of age. \ arrived at Kiaochou at 9 o clock The men are In Pembroke jail.
An inquest has been deemed nerosclry. in the evening and found there th 

The damage to the hotel was very slight. cruiser Novik and the torpedo - boa
Bezshumi.

and evening. An Immensely heavy 
rain fell.

Lightning struck the barn on W. B. 
Russ’ farm, south of the village, which 
with the season's crop of hay and 
wheat, was destroyed by fire. The 
sheds,were also burned. Loss on build
ings is estimated at $2000, partly in
sured.

Summer goods of all kinds either French 
cleaned or steem cleaned in the very best pos
sible manner. All work done very quioklj 
Dyeing mourning good s black a specially.

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.

TD ICHARD G. KIRBY, 339 YONGE ST 
and general^ojbb.ng

Both the Japanese and Russians 
have abandoned aggressive tactics in 
the east, and the defences of Liaoyang 
are narrowed to a smaller and stronger 
circumference.

STOCKWEU, HENDERSON l CO. Ollmoro 21. v. ( 
Thompson 21 r. 
Trayllng 21 T. ’ 
Weir bye.

136 108 King St. West, Toronto.
Phone and a waggon will call for order. We 

pay express one way on goods from a distance farm wanted.up.
18 UPSET, ONLY DOG DROWNED. —Thli 

Weir 21 t. Glltnl 
Trayllng 21 v. Tj

Moat Murderous Aaeault. PxO, 6R ACHE FARM>ALSO THREE 
ï 11 arFer Liras, vicinity Toronto; stats 
;al1 P°ru1c'lla‘’« and price. Hurley * Co- 
52 Adelaide East.

V
damaged crops.

Oakville, August 13.—(Special.)—The 
storm which swept Oakville and vicin
ity was the heaviest this season and 
did great damage to the wheat and 
oats.

HOTELS
Argonaut H.C. Members Have A<lv;n- 

tare In War Canoe. • Weir 21 v. Tra;
Gilmore beat 1 

third place.
The annnal tom 

Clpl. will be held 
lowing day*, whei 
Will be given, 
series will be ham

rp RAVELERS AND TOURISTS WRY
Stop ant°‘"ThèeAbhcrlcy”"'r 25S‘sherK”’ 

street, Toronto; handsome appointments- 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn: 
dollar day upwards.

Eighteen members of the ArgonautBLOWN VP.
FARMS FOP. SALE.--------- - Rowing Club, accompanied by a white

London, Aug. 14.-A despatch from bu!1 tplTjer <fog, left the club’s 
Meihalwel says the Russian torpedo ' 
boat destroyer Burn! was beached Aug. I 
12 on the south of the Shantung Promo- ! 
ne,lory and was blown up. Three of the . , . ,
Ofticers and - sixty men, who walked 1 eisllteen members were swimming for
from the scene of the accident, have their lives in the chilly waters of the
arrived at IVeihaiwei. western gap. All landed safely on (he

STOPPED BRITISH stevmer pier—all but the dog. It met death.
_______ ’ Just how, no one knows, but it is sup-

Plymnuth. Eng \u" 14—The *te»m posed he was cauKht beneath the sell
er Oceana, from Bomhav.' reports ln%fnd held under water. When the
a Russian cruiser stopped and "examin- "aft waa recovered, however, there 
ed the British steamer Goorkha on Aug ; *11"° Slffn of hlm’
11. near Sagres. lhe canoe was carrying three

She was then allowed to proceed above its capacity. They were going
K • at a pretty good pace. The water was 

not rough, but in turning from the 
channel into the lake Colonel Rice, who 
"as steering, and is a trifle new at that 
art, made the turn too sharply and the 
canoe upset.

Rice alone was unable to swim, but 
his companions got him safely 
the 20-yards of water to the pier. One 
cf the crowd had his feet caught be
neath the seat, but 
enough tc shake himself clear in time.

A. G. Ingles and H. M. Balfour 
back and recovered the craft. Among 
the party were the two Jacques boys, 
M. Allan, Capreol, Scott, Jim Gouin- 
lock and Harold Dixon. It was Dixon 
who owned the dog, which was highly 
prized.

A ACRE FARM FOR SALE IN SCAR- 
XX boro Township, well watered.il miles 
from Tor°5to, good locality, grdund clean. 
Apply A. W. Thompson, Vendale P.O. 30

barn struck by lightning.
Brampton, Aug. 13.—(Special.)-—Robt. 

Reid’s barn on lot 12. con. 3, Toronto 
Township, -was struck by lightning on 
Saturday afternoon, the barn and a 
goodly portion of this year’s crops being 
destroyed. The loss will be nearly $2000. 
About the same time & valuable row 
belonging to D. McClure, Puttervllle, 
was killed in the field.

quar
ters yesterday morning In the big war 
canoe.

d7
t ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
' ada- centrally situated, corner King 

and York-streets; steam-heated; electrl*. 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. Q. 
urn bam.

A few minutes later—about 10.30—the Oteferrlms to j
London, Aug. 14 

“Sporting Notions 
terring to1 the Wi 
are apt to be a I 
the*formatitles of I 
visitors are eoncei 
capital fellows to 
Rot when' yon cri 
ceptions given to 
given by their .fr 
era and how gH 
made with the el 
friends from the 
orlng ns with the! 
tons cannot help j 
representatives mj 
in the exchanges, 
letting erar own p 
d'ars, come and 
talntd by any ami

Sc entitle Destlstry st Moderate Prices
RIAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORKTTT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
XI west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. r! 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
fmltb. Prop. DENTISTSCos. YONOE AND 

ADELAIDE rrs-
TORONTO Da, C. r. Cmon, Prop.

SMOKED IN BED, IS DEAD.

HOTEL BRANT
BURLINGTON, ONT.

Fatality ot Arnprlor Hotel to Be 
Investigated.men

PASTURE>4-50 from Saturday afternoon until Monday after 
breakfast. Coach meets Toronto boats on Saturday, 
also trolley connections- In order to popularize the 
New Hotel and Annexes, we are making the follow- 
ing rates: Two in a room from $10 to $15 per week. 
Single rooms from $12 to $30.

IJ'.Zhe,5achelors’ H>il r”-»d to gentlemen only, 
and the Wigwam to Ladle* only, American Plan, 
from 58 or $9 per week ; European Plan from $2 to 
«.per week Popular priced Club Breakfasts and 
5°c Tabled; Hote Dinhera. Beautiful lawns facing 
Lake Ontario. Just the place for conventions, ed *

FOR
• - !Ibs<
Southampton, 

t Royal Southern
m t , the American sehi

f* J the handicap
fl 1 tons.

across

HORSESthe
fortunatewas

FIRE IN MANITOBA TOWN.Vaudeville at Haalan’t.
^ The performance In the free vaudeville

I am happy to bear witness to your tlientre at Hainan’s Point this week will 
majesty to the unexampled bravery vf surpass all others. As the season pro 

^he officers and men during the des thf ^hows Improve. Raymond nnd
Derate encounter.’* w°°, present an eccentric sketch,

Mnud Detty will Introdnee a number 
new dances. Ferguson nnd Ijupree .arc 
known as clever entertainers, the three 
I.n Tremos will give an acrobatic exhibi
tion that has seldom been equaled hert? 
nnd the Seymours, late of th”- Ringlin* 
cirons will give their daring*performance 
in mid-air.

swam
First-class pasture, running 

water, shade.Carberry Has a Fierce Blaze and 
Block Burned Valued at 840,000.o/A •f J“ Prizes” with common soaps 

are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH5

Çarberry, Mar.. Aug. 14.—A fir.» starting 
early this - morning In Harvey Gilmore’s 
store, did $10,000 damage, and tlireate icd 
at one time to destroy the whole town. It 
was stopped by the .united efforts of the 
citizens. The chief loser* an»; T. 1) 
Stickle, owner of the block destroyed! 
$13,000, Insurance $9000: Harvey Gilmore, 
stock, $14.'IOO, HiK-1 ranee $000»»: ‘M {«•»*, 
Jones and Dundas, $350*1, lii*uraiiee.;20iX); 
J. K. Rowe, $325, covered by Ins trance; 
G. E. Richardson, $400, covered by insur
ance.

The insurance companies affected are as 
foliowsi London, Liverpool ,
$05*10. National $3(00, London

«

CLAIM A MURDER.VV Work or Go* to Jail.
I’ort Hope Guide ; Chief Bond has hand

ed ont n warning to a number of “bums" 
around the town that If they ,;n not 
* mployment at once he will take them In 
charge. We are thankful to env that this 
class of men are scarce In I’ort Hope, nnd 
every well-thinking citizen will approve of 
Constable Bond’s action to have it entirely 
wiped out.

Among the early announcement* for the 
coming thcatrl* al season is tile new Tibe
tan comic opera, “l’he Forbidden Land," 
coming direct from nn all-summer mn at 
the Illinois Theatre, Chicago.

180 PiI,ondonT Aug. 15.—The Tokio corre
spondent of The Daily Telegraph, in a 
despatch dated Aug. 14, says: "A
Ni-mnro (Japan) says the Russian 
soldiers at Kamachatka massacred S7 
of the errw of the Japanese schooner 
Teichi."

Sunlight 
Soap

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don M ill Road

Ftevure

D o nlands’
Telephone N 2620WHEN Ï0U NEED PHYSIC CH10c. CIGAR James G. Lcrrltr.an. B.A.. graduate of 

the class of ’03. University of Toronto, bas 
accepted a position as classical master at 
llekerinr College.

Alex. Wagner of Berlin. Germany, cdl- 
tor of a foremost journal there, Is at the 
King Edward.

REDUCES Get a box of the old reliable Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut, which loosens the bowels without 
causing griping pains. No remedy Is 
half so satisfactory as Dr. Hamilton’s 
PUls. Price 25c.

ALEXIEFF TRAVELING.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—A despatch 
from Harbin says that Viceroy Alex" eft 
has passed thru that place on his way, 
to Vladivostock. ^

and Globe 
_ and Lan

cashire $2000. -Ottawa $1000. Occidental 
3500*), .Canadian $2000. Royal $3009, 
I’hoenix $30057 Phcenlx of Brooklyn $1000

EXPENDA RATTLING GOOD SMOKE. 
TEST IT. V*Ask Ur the

X

\
$X

------------

m
. _____ _ . . .Aï'

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY
Telephone Main 4133 if yen desire an 
Automobile for a tour of the City or for 
any run outside. Large Touring Cars 
and Runabouts supplied at short notice 
Temporary premises Canada Cycle and 
Motor Company, Limited, corner of Bay 
and Temperance Streets.

H. B. STONGE, Manager.
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MONDAY MORNING V

THE TORONTO ) WORLD! : AUGUST 15 1904 3
V their teem shifted around somewhat and 

lost tlielr owu camo by poor throwing to 
Vases, the I.CXB.U. taking advantage of 
ltlM.se things. The Marlboro» hit four 
times In the second and score-1 two runs, 
la the third Brockbank hit, was sacrificed 
by Lee; Beatty attempted to bring hlnr 
ht-ine on a hit, but- the) ball was fielded 
home and he was out. After that Lackey 
lilt a hard one thru the Infield; by a series 
of manoeuvres he attract'd the attention, 
of the whole Infield, while Beatty romped - 
home. That finished their scoring. The 
I.C.Ii.U. tied the score In the seventh, in 
the eighth there were doings. Dennis hit, 
was fielded out at second on Meeghau’a 
attempt to sacrifice; Mceghan got safe. 
Manager Billy Smith attempted to sncrl-
n.‘è. Mr7h„a”- bnt both were safe, and 
oster finished the scheme with a brilliant 
two bagger, sending In two runs. Elmer 
l'erris work on third was a feature. Score:

x/'"o-'U.............. 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2t - 5 9 3
Pet. Marlboros .... 0210 l)OO0 0-3 fi 2 
.606 Batteries-T. Smith and Oster; Lackey 

52 84 .6051 end Brydon. "
47 40 .540 -----------

.. 47 41 .534 ! Amateur Baseball.

.. 45 42 .517 All members of the Progressive
•v S? ’**8 ba‘‘ tenm ore requested to turn ont for
'23 to ‘«Î w£TkICf. °n,.8lanIey Park every night this

Buda. t « h T°'rom° M Montre^ wUhk^h*%t.\eaorsal ^u%dayhnext,Same

timoré V Bochester: City at Bal- Maddocks1 Bros, cigar factory played
- more- Milligan’s at Slattery’s Drove. The score

„ 1 was 4 to 5 when rain illterferred. The
Montreal », Toronto O. frore was In Maddocks’ favor. Battery

Moiitrca1’ Aug. 13.—Montreal had a bat fo,r„ Maddocks—McGarr and Calvers. 
r',,,®,!. V* -t,11* second Inning and chased fbo Capitals and Eastern Stars play -d 
friciv <îUt,01 ,hp ,K>I Pappalnu was hit * three-fhning tic game on Saturday. It
ki2ni«. .«80t aw«r with the game bv was called In the third by Umpire Kay
s!3»"8 88,8 oncs fairly well scattered. on occonnto f rain.

Montreal . „ „ - 88 m® was the slab work of Greer for the
_ , xv„i?ntrea . • A.i: R. H. o. A. E. Capitals.

eg. Biomfleld, the crack paddler of the ' clnnrv®’ tnf ............ 1 0 0 The Shamrocks would like to
Toronto Canoe Cub, cleaned up in the tt«£7r. is i"
a.c.a. regatta at Ganuuoque. held off IJj"lman. 3b .
Sugar island on Saturday. He carried ,7 ””
away our first prizes, winning every event Dyer.’ 2b .. 
in which he competed. The affair was £lb*°n, « • 
ufltet successful, there being large crowds Iar’pa,au- p
preseut from Brockvllle, Belleville and 
other towns.

If! 1 . 3
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Currie Started in to Pitch Both Barnes 
—Scores and Records 

to Date.

Scarfel First, in Fast Time—Bert 
Holland on a 

Winner.

clos-
thort
ilare L[aide

“LORD TENNYSON
=-- ■ CIGAR --=

. The Toronto*’ Saturday defeat was fol- 
!owcd by another on Sundny but w! are 
still above Providence. Record ?

Bnffnb?" w<”. Lost.
Baltimore 
Jersey City 
Newark
Montreal .....1,
Toronto ...............
Providence .........
Rochester ...........

Games to-day :

V Saratoga, Aug. 13.—Weather cloudy: 
track fast, first rare, for all ages, 7 fur
longs ;

1 Scarf ell, 102 (Wondêrly)....
2 Gay Boy, 123 (Odom! .....
3 New York, 100 (Crlmmlns).

— Jocund, 115 (O’Neil) ..
— Toscan, 1U6 (Burns)
— Atwood, 100 (Soiling)...
— Homo, 95 (Hildebrand)

Time—1.251-5.
Winner—William Heudrie’a br.c., 3, by 

Shapfell—Blanche of Devon.
second race, The Shlllelah Steeplechase. 

2% miles ;
1 Fox Hunter, 161 (Ray)2 bt. Jude, jRo (O’Brien)
3 Grandpa, 151 (Holman) ................... 10—1

— Inspector Stephen, 148 (Bendlg). 26—1
— Ten Candles, 146 (Donalme) ..... 3—1
— X»hlneruy, 143 (G. Wilson)
— Flying Virginian, 136 (Veitch)... 16—1

Time—3.01.
Winner--Thomas Hitchcock, jr.’s, ch.g., 

5, by Golden Dawn— Winenin. 
xVoupled as Cotton entes- ’
Third race, The Hopeful, *5000 added, 6 

furlongs :
1 x’ianya, 127 (Hildebrand)....... 4—5
2 xRose of Dawn, 115 (Shaw) ,......... 4—5'
3 Hot Shot, 115 (Hicks) ......

— Sparkling Star, 125 (Travers)..
— zAugur, 122 (Martin) . ;........
— Jack Lory, 115 (Phillips) ....
— Agile, 115 (Burns) .................
— Marie Francis, 115 (Fuller) ...
— xlleart’s Desire, 112 (Lyne) ,
— Blandy, 112 (O’Neil) .................
— zSinlster, 112 (Odom) .............
„ Time -1.13 2-5.
Winner—U. B. Duryea’s ch.f., 2,by Med

dler—Handspun.
xDuryea entry. zKeene entry.
1-ourto race, The Saratoga Derby. *5000 

added for 3-year-olds, 1 5-16 miles :
1 Delhi. 126 (Odom) ......................... 1—9
2 xStalwart, 126 (Martin) ............... 4—1
3 xSt. Valentine, 120 (Hildebrand). 4—1

Time—2.13 2-5,
Winner- James R. Keene’s br.c.. 8, by 

Ben Brush—Veva.
xThomns’ entry. Only three ran.
I'ifth race, gentlemen riders, 3-year-olds 

und up, selling, 1 mile :
1 Dapple Gold, 126 (Mr. Holland) .. 2—1
2 Kilogram. 140 (Mr. Baker) ......... 8—1
3 Homestead, 140 (Mr. Mather)

— St. Daniel, 146 (Mr. Stone)
— Unmasked. 146 (Mr. Smith)
— Judge, 136 (Mr. Clarke).......
— Boxwood, 131 (Mr. Belmont) .... 80—1

Time—1.44.
Winner—H. K. Vtngut’e b.

Garter—Mottle. ,
Sixth race, for 2-year-olds, selling, 5)4 

furlongs :
1 Llncroft, 104 (Cochrane) .
2 Rubric, 102 (Cormnck) ....
3 Danseuse, 106 (O’Neil) ...

— Northville, 105 (Miles) ....
— Delenntn, 104 (Martin) ...
— I.lnda Rosa, 104 (Hurley) .
— Dandelion, 104 (Oliphant)
— Brush Up. 103 (Phillips). ..
— Ike S., 102 (Burns) ...........
— Bert Arthur, 102 (Jones) .
— Niblick, 102 (Travers) ....
— Good By. 09 (Miller) ..........
— Woolnola, 90 (Sailing)’ ...
— Awakening, 00 (Hildebrand)
— High Life, 09 (Creamer) ...
— Bob Mossom. 97 (Olnev) ..
— Uncle Charley, 97 (Fisher)
— Mercer, 04 (Crlmmlns) .........
— Mayoress, 04 (tlennessv) ..

Time—1.07 3-5.
Winner—D. Gideon's br.g., 2, by Hie 

Highness—Nosegay.
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’’ > 4-1V*344 5—1
Manufactured by S. DAVIS & SONS, 

Montreal
< , 16-1

6-1
. 40—1 
. 40-1 
. 7—10
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Blomfield and Brent Carry Off the 

Honors in Record 
Time.

1—1
8—1

MAJOR DELMAR TROTS IN 2.02 1-4SHE HE IKVED. 3—1 Werld’s Record Equalled In ELxhlbl- 
■Poor Races,

est. S; The feature of the tlon Mill
EKS.

*M Mssenlc Temple. Chicago, IU.

liffe Empire City Race Track, Aug. 13.— 
Major Delnar, E. E. Smathers’ *40,000 
bay son of Delmar, equaled the world’s 
trotting recoid witheut a runner In front, 
of 2.02)4, here this afternoon In the pre
sence of a crowd of 2500 people, 
formance of the big gelding was a remark
able one in that It was made In the face 
of a strong head wind, which caused him 
to tire perceptibly In the last quarter. Alta 
McDonald rated him beautifully and there 
was

arrange a
game with any team, average age 15 years, 
for Saturday, August 20, Onlnes, Indepen
dents or Excelsiors preferred. Address *1 
Laplantc-avenue.

The Intermediate Uno baseball tei(n 
would like to arrange a game for Satur
day, nest, September 3, or Labor Day, 
with Hamilton, Markham. Peterboro.' Port 
Hope, Streetsville or Milton. Address G. 
Adams, 468 Yonge-street.

All games scheduled in the City Juvenile 
Baseball League will be played off a week 
from next Saturday, as follows: Beavers 
at Victoria, Umpire Kelly; King Edwards 
at Hambnrgs, Umpire Deblney ; Westmore
lands at Strollers, Umpire Mayes ; An
nettes at M. Clippers, Umpire Hudson.

A fast and exciting game was played 
In the Toronto Manufacturers’ League at 
O'Halloran’s Grove Saturday between 
Mason and Rlsch and the Robert Watson 
Company, which resulted ill a win for Wat
sons by 8 to 0. 
pitching of Byrnes for Watsons, he being 
very effective In tight places, and the 
timely hit of McNairs In the ninth Inning, 
which won the game. Crowe, for the losers, 
pitched a good game, bat was touched up 
when hits meant runs. Batteries—Watsons, 
Byrnes and Fnerst; Mason & Rlsch, Crowe 
and O’Dea. Umpjre Benson.

In the West End Manufacturers* Leag îe 
at Slattery's Grove on Saturday the M. 
Langmuir Company defeated the McDon
ald Company by the following score:

Langmuir .. .. 2 1 605002 0-^10 11 2 
McDonald...........0 0 0000106^1 2 8

Batteries—Crossley and Mnrphy; Finn 
and Finn. The features were the battery 
work and the sharp fielding of the whi
ners gnd the heavy batting of Barber and 
W. Calhoun.

.) i 0
4 2 0
1 1 41
2 0 0
2 0 2

1’IN-
80-75

Silver Heels, Good Thing, Landed 
First Race — Rip First in 

Steeplechase.

. 16-1 . 20—1 

. 5—1
. 8—1 
. 16-1 
. 12—1

1 2 0 The per-— A
■> run 
orks;

1 0 0 
0 4 0 RICORD’S 

SPEC Fl O
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedlea without avail will not be disaw 
pointed in this. 61 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield s Dura Stone, Elm St., ToroioS! 

RUBBER GOODS FOR 8ALB-

Tetals .....
...I»~u'.JfU’KVSS; a «ÎST8-.....

- sa* ssr <"• asssA-s
aliho® ,hnces ,W,ere Tery keenly contested, ,V,;'"ny:K rt ••• 
altho the entries were uot as numerous £*PP’ lb
5?J“ form/r Tears, lu th half-mile tan- K"ab’, c • • 
dern, record time was made, Blomfield and Pr*n1<*e>
J,1®1’ Rr,ent (also of the Toronto Canoe ?",Tie’ p 
Club) winning by three feet. It was any- Ppary p 
bodys race until the finish, Mathers and ( arr' 3b •
L»ey being sturdy opponents and fighting , ,
hard until the last stroke.. 3 otals .................... .... g - 1

In the mile double-blade contest, Dev J,oronto ............................ 0 0 0 1 in__n
ed all the way until the last 50 feet.when M?.,Ur'«l ....................... .. ,0612 (

Llomfieid came on with a spurt and won r.,1^rae caHed, darkness. Two baso hlte — 
by half a length. He was almost exhaust- * • Clnncy, Hartman. Three base hit

&r Ke.r.ri.s sa-js çç'w.-xs
ZS 8S* ~ ““ 5 MLf.va-K„'L SM“0?i-w

The quarter-mile mixed tandem was won | fW'ld PBch-I,cary. Passed oall Ra®7 
by four lengths. Miss Snyder, Blomfield’» ” bases—Toronto 5, Montreal 5 Um-
companion, Is a daughter of the wealthy pire—Conahnn. um
Cincinnati manufacturer. She volunteered.
to enter the race, and proved a very skll- ' Lost Also on Sunday
fol canoeist. She was entered as hailing -Montreal. Aim. 14.—Toronto h.a 
from Chicago, but demurred, saying that 0Pl>°<timities to win today h,,?8», 
she was a Canadian still, and wished to c8sary hit was not forihrombe
w.seŒas ,rom Toront°-where ahe ie^.:UT^serT»Hsont”a'"

The war canoe races were done In fast fferifice gave Toronto aTran lulltheS second" 
time. The Brockvllle Y.M.C.A. had se- °'»1 hit was made off m”Carter 
cured a new boat and obtained revenge w«>’ds. earthy after-
over the Bohemians from the same town Montreal—
fortwo prior defeats this season, by taking "’.alters, e.f. 
both the mile and half-mile events. Clancy, lb.

The summary Is as follows : Y'eager, s.s. .
One-half-mile, single-blade, straightaway Hartman, 3b

—Blomfield (Toronto Canoe Club) 1, Dey Joyce, I.f.............
(Ottawa) 2. Time 4.28. Dyer, 2b.............

One-mile double-blade—Blomfield 1, Dey Berry, r.f.............
2, Mathers (Medford, Mass.) 3. Time 8.20. Gibson, c.............

Half-mile men’s tandem—Blomfield and McCarthy, p. ..
Brent 1, Dey and Mathers 2. Time 4.05. ,

One-quarter-mlle mixed tandem—Blom- Totals ..............
field and Miss Snyder 1, Dey and Mrs. 1 Toronto—
Plummer 2. Time 2.10. Won by four White. I.f. 
lengths. . Harley, o.f.

War canoe, one-half mile— Brockvllle Y. Wi'-densaul. 2b 
M. C. A. 1, Bohemians 2. Time 3.38. Won Murray, r.f.
by half a length. Kapp, lb...........

War canoe, one mile—Brockvllle Y. M. Hanb, c........... ..
C. A. 1, Bohemians 2. Time 6.36. Won Francis, s.s. ! 
by four lengths. ; Currie, p.

---------- - V Cart, 3b.
•Bruce ... 
x Fuller ...

.... 25per 21 10 2
O. A. E. 

1 0 0 
10 0 
i 1 0
1 0 0 
7 0 1
1 1 0 
1 2 0 

1 0 
0 0

A.B. R.A&
t70 8-10

. 5—1 Fort Erie, Aug. 13.—Weather showery, 
track fair.

First race, selling. % mile:
1 Silver Heels, 104 (Head) ........
2 Four Leaf C., 107 (Taylor)............
3 Prodigality, 112 (Munroj .......

— Allbert, 114 (Nlblock) ...................
— Ed. Bradley, 114 (Stevens) .........
— Bene, 112 (J. Walsh) ...................
— Irene Mae. 107 (J. Austin) ..........
— Banner, 104 (Komanelll) .............
— Lady Russell, 102 (McCartln)..,
— On the yulet, 1V2 (Carrier) ....
— Belle of Lynn, 102 (D. Boland)..
— squall to, 104 (Truebel) .................
— • Ben Battle, 99 fFtnnegan) .........
— Julia Juukln, 07 (H. Johnston).. 

Floranlca, 97 (IV'edderntrand)...
Time 1.14)4.

Winner—Patchogue Stable’» gr.g., by 
Gotham—Opeechee.

Second race, selling, % mile;
1 Triumvir, 08 (R. Jobnstou) ........ 7-6
2 Phelps, 103 (Wlikens) .................. 12—1
3 Yuma Christy, 103 (J. Austin) .. 6—2

— Gordian, 106 (Muitro) ..........
— Athline, 103 (Komanelll) ..
— Sir. Carter, 103 (J. Walsh) ..
— Caramel, 103 (Head) .............
— Grass Hopper, 101 (Truebel) ... 15—1

Time 144)4.
Winner- W. T. Shafer s b.g., 4, by

Prime Minister—Lucy Blaze.
Third race, selling, 1% miles:

1 Ruby Ring, 80 (J. Jobnstou) ... 7—1
2 Barney l-urke, 101 (Munro)
3 Harbor, 00 (Finnegan) ....

— Santa Teresa, 98 (Komanelli)
— Snare, 88 (Watsoh) ............
r- To° Matty, 81 (Sallard) ...

- • Time 2.00.
Winner—A. M. - Covington’s b.g., by Star 

Ruby—Kissing Ring.
Fourth race, bandlcsp, 1 mile:

1 Aden, 103 (Sallard) ......
2 Early Boy, 06 (Munro) ..
8 Albnia, 124 (J. Walsh) ............... 0—5

— Henry Waite, 102 (Truebel) .... 6—5
— Jigger, 101 (Romanelll) ................. 4__1
— Widow's Mite, 97 (Head) ........... 7—1
— Hopeful Miss, 9v (Finnegan) ... 0—1

Time 1.40)4.
AtbeUng^-u!sW.^> Stringer’s b.h., 5, by

Fifth race, selling, 5 furlongs:
1 Mclljaln, 106 (Itomanelli) .........
2 All Blue, 103 (Munro) ...
3 By Play, 101 (J. Walsh) .

— Reward. 108 . (Truebel) ..
— Judas, 104 (J. Austin)
— Clique, 103 (Head) ...........
— Bishop Weed, 101 (Jones)
— Ly thellst, 100 (Nlblock) .
— Lerida, 93 (Finnegan) ...
— Teresa Lane, 93 (Watson)

Time 1.02^4.
Winner--F. Brahm s b.cT, 2, by Bend Or 

—bierra Leone.
Sixth race, selling, 7 furlongs:

1 Hugh McGowan, 104 (Austin) .. 2—1
2 Trnpezist, 105 (Boland) ............. 1°-1
u Hariy Eve, 106 (Walsh) .............

— Ixtve Note, 114 (Truebel) ....... 3_j
-* Justice, 110 (Stevens) .................. 15___1
— Marl tana, 102 (Munro) ................. 3_,
— 1 own Moor, 101 (Nlblock) .........20—1
— Euclalre, 100 (Head) ............... 20—1
— Rachel Ward. 01 (Taylor) ...........U—1

„„ Tlmt 1.27.
SteTpr^leve®’ n°We"'a ch"8- 4- by

short P"otursr*:Ce’ ^ handlcaP'sf»'I)lechase,
1 Rip, 163 (Casey) .................
2 -Bargee, 135 (Roderick) ....
3 ‘Navigator, 132 (Gaylor) ...

— .Assassin, 130 (Hichtuan) ...
" ..^warles Moore, 155 (Brazil) ...
-• •••Marston Moor, 132 (Hagcul... 4—1 

... Time 3.05)4.
/ M inner—G. II. Marlman'g ch.g,, 4 by 
Kowlngton—Dostn. * ’ ’ Dy

•Ferris entry. ••Bolted.

1 no question In tee minds of those 
present that the Major will clip Crcscens’ 
record next week at Brighton Beach shonld 
the weathen remain favorable.

Delmar's performance was the only re
deeming feature of a card wBIêh was the 
poorest ever seen at a grand circuit meet
ing In the last five

0AT
so.

1
1
0

0 Piles To prove to yon that Dr 
Chases Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

tee manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmansoit,Bates k Co., Toronto;

2 0TO
cl.tr-
find
nnd
and

. jears. It was made 
JP,,0* 81 dash races, two of them at a 
poorest*6* "Ud tbe startlu3 waa of toe

miles- Class’ pacln*' Pursc *66), 1 1-16

Cheery Lass, b.m., by Bobbie McGregor 
n - Welcome Bunker (Andrews) ......
Belle Star, br.m. (Shank) ................... ..
Ldgar Boy, b.s. (Fuller) ...........................
Bessie Abbott, blk.m. (Hudson) ...........i.
Dewey, rag. (Dickersou) .......................
Frea N„ b.m. (DoLlo) .........
btyland Girl, b.m. (Holly)
Elba, b.m. (Kenney) .........

Time 2.14%.
T mass, trotting, purse *66), u mile:

mTcïe°ràorn)m :. bJ... Bellni~ Lena Ho,!y

?«" Ax worthy, b.g. (Sa nrders) ". !
Jolly Bachelor, b.m. (Speers) ...
Lets, b.m. ■ (Deryder) ...............
Maroba, b.m. (A. I>. McDonald) ! 
oeanette, gr.m. (Stevens) ...

Time 1.0214.
claa7- pneing, purse *600, )4 mile’ 

kle0n(Snowr’..br 8’ by °,iatouo—■Tm- 
I/?*'kdut Hal, b.s. (Shalk)

1!; <A V McDonald)Sewing Machine, ro.m. (Biggs)
Earle Scott, b.m. iWhepley) ....
Ilia ha, blk. m. (Speers) .........

000 , Time 1.02)4.2.00 class, trotting, 
miles:
Mî’lay,0’(Dmke?so,b3r Con"‘adt.ne-Me=r, 

Judge Gnllln, b.g. (Dervder).........................

KM'S. «as»*-
tSS.'MSSL^'teS ’’’’^

-no , T1me 2.15)4. .............
Black CH„?’ f,aclnR’ pdr«e *700, 1 util»:
.l igbt îsnow)' ,g;'..by Stanbal- White 

Kchl M blk. g. (Spenri)
Guy Caton, br.s. (Doble)
Ben E. b.m, (Deryder) .......
Dandy C., g.g. (Garrison) ....
Idrglnla, b.m. (Davis)

bJti’ rwynkooK)
Bessie Drake, rom. (Geers) ...

Time 2.0614.

The features were the

m y

Dr. Chase’s Ointmentrtsr-
also
rent
date.

6—1
30—1
7-5
5—1 11 nms 11 em

HIE ■ IMS
in 7

she.
Ap- ff., by Goldenmany

I4—1
. 12—1. 10—1

HAN. 
era ii-

3—14-1
50—1
20—1
50—1

7—1
A)B. It H. O. A. E-.
-3 0 0 0 0
4ii 0 0 :

' Î ? 2 li Shamrocks ....
’ î Î 9 10 Capital* ..........

00 Nationals .........
•“ J 2 1 Cornwall.............
’ Î. 9 J 0 0 Montrants ....
•301 00
•201 42

26 7-1 Toronto and Hamilton Road Arrange 
for Route Thru Saltfleet 

Township.

I
N.A.L.XJ. Record.R1R. 3—1W. L. Dr.J. 5—14 0 ... 12—1 

... 50—1 

... 5-1 

... 50—1 

... 50—1

2 1 . 11 3TER,
tr.rla- 1 2

0 4 1- l*1
3—1

8—1Standing of C.L.A. Clnbs.
W. L.

7—1Hi- Aug.
gang of seven drunken Indians start
ed a war dance at the G. T. JR. King, 
street station Saturday night and they 
were all run in by the police. The 
authorities say they will make an effort 
to find out where they got their in
spiration, and they promise to make it 
hot for the guilty hotelkeeper.

Electric Rond’s Terms.

Hamilton, 14.—(Special.)—A. 50—1 
. 50—1
. 20—1
. 50-1 
. 50—1

3—1Dr.........A* B R it r? Tecumsch* .........
4 o' n °i' An EA Brantford ...........

........ 4 0 0 1 ? « Chlppcwns .........
\ ° St. Kitts .........
- u Fergus .................
ï ® . ‘Disputed game.
r • 1 Game to-day : Brantford at St. Cnthn- 
i tines. Game next Saturday—Tecnmsehs 
d J at Brantford.

20—1 purse *700, 1..... *7 •VFW. 2
04 0 0 1

4 0 0 1
4 12 4
3 0 0 11
2 0 13
4 0 0 0
2 0 0 1 3
1 0 0 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 6 Lacrosse at Chicago.
1 0 0 0 0 0 Chicago, Aug. 11.—The-Calumet» defent-

_ _____ rd (he Tecnmsehs of Chatham. Ont., In a
Totals ...................... 30 1 g .,4 ,o „ lacrosse match preceding the American
‘.Batted for Cm*le in ninth %R»tt»rt i r.rnc’ie Ea,nP nt White .Sox 1-ark «-ester- - 

foi’t’arr In niniU. xBatted day hy a comfortable score of 8 to 2. The
fins niai .... 100100/11. u '.lf,ltnr8, proved no .match f0, tlie local*
fronto ........0 1 0 0 0 ft ni n In attack or Rëtonce. and nt times
Two-base hits__Clanrv U ol tho Calumeis scored .almost at will.

hits—White, Harm Carr w-iit«e.SaMf*?Ce The Canadian goal, Y'oiing, was weak 
bases—Ra 11b 2 Joyce l)ver "ivJs Stolen and often left his net absolutely unprotect- 
ray. Carr Yeager Clanev ’rrfd; whi>* dl,lna work that belonged to uls Murray and Itano ’ Rases^n r)<?Mbl<’ PJny— point or cover-point. The Chicagoans pro 
CimthvÆ oVrwio Q V ha ls-°ff Me- f.ted hy this several times.
-Srr Joyce "trnek n, t T, pl.t<'bed ba"9 . Tba weather was too hot for fast play- 
I„.ft on bnseL-TnmnLout—Harley, Barry, irtg continuously, but It was a "redltnb'e 
otre-Connhatr A . a ’ Mbn real 7. Um- < xhlhltlon of the Canadian sporr.
P Connhan. Attendance—3100. Cahimets had things all their own way In

the first half, at the end of which th « 
score was 4 to 0 In their fa -or. Th» visi
tors got together better 111 the second half 
and secured two goals, while the Calumets 
added four to their own score. Lineup:

Tecnmsehs (2): Goal. Robinson: point. 
Francis; cover-point, Pickering: f.d.,

- 9 9 Hott: s.d., McBride: c., Hanlon: s.h . 
Powell Grace; f.h., Melmren: 0., Stewart; 1., Mac- 

Atrend- fin-lane: captain, Babcock.

•6 -1
5 0

. 10—1 

. 6—1t) on-
Innoa, 
I : onr 
Ivncy. 
nor.

Saratoga Entries for Monday.
First race, for mares, 3-years-old and up- 

wai-ds. 7 furlongs— Armenia .08, Mimosa 
05, Jshlaua 9U, Dimple 00, Jane Holly UB. 
Girdle 08. Hoodwink 08. Wild Thyme 103 
1’tpnta 103, Virgin Soil 103.

Second race, a hunters' steeplechase and 
handicap, for 4-year-olds and upwards, the 
short course—Bonfire 145. Gortnagallou 140 
lmffydown Hilly 140, Libretto 130, Seagull

Third race, tee Kentucky, for Alliez 2- 
ycars-oid, selling, 5)4 furlongs—Linda Rosa 
94, Czaraphine 100, Highborn 06. Incanta
tion 102, Nopal 94, Martha Gorman 
zle Albertlnc 04. Mtss Mofgan 94,
00, Delphi 80, Gold Ten 95, "
Fleur de Marie 94, Peggy 07.

Fourth race, for 3-year-oldfc and upwards, 
handicap, 114 miles—Knight Errant 104, 
Dalesman 103, Carbuncle 103, Elliott 93 
Audience 106, Ada Nay 97, Hello 162.

Fifth race, for maiden 2-year-olds, 6 fur
longs—Bedouin 100, St. Aubyn 1Q0, Sandal
wood 112, Bulwark 106, Alps 100. Yorkshire 
Lad 112, Tennyburn 112, Loho 112, The 
Doctor 100, Sanlsberry 112, Artfnl 109, Lind- 
say Gordon 112, Zeala 109, Raiment 
Mirthless 109.

Sixth rare, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
which have not won *1000 In IDOL 1 mile— 
McChesney 10. Atwood 100, Aurumaster 
80. Gold Spot 08, Jocund 109, Dimple 161 
Andrew Mac 103, Ada Nay 114, Garnish 
103, Brlarthorpe 100, King of the Valley 
99, Flexion 100, Witchcraft 101.

Credit for C.A.A.O.
Sporting Editor World,—My, good friend 

“The Captious One," In his Echoes of the 
Week, in your Sunday edition, comments 
tipoh the revival of amateur rowing in 
Canada, nnd gives me what 1 consider un
due credit for the good results recently 
zbown.

The permanent course, so favorably es
tablished near St. Catharines, has had move 
to do, in my humble opinion, with the In 
creased Interest shown in this 
amateur sport In Canada than anything 
else, and. altho I was one of the original 
three appointed to carry out the protest 
of its establishment, yet tee work done 
by the .committee of the Canadian Asso
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen should not he 
taken lightly, ns every member has striven 
hard to establish what promises, to he 
the best rowing course for amateurs In the 
world, nnd among those who deserve spe
cial mention and every credit are Messrs. 
A. Claude Maedonell, president of the C. 
A. A. O., and F. H. Thompson, chairman 
of this year's regatta committee, whose ef
forts have been untiring.

It was Mr. Thompson, now captain of 
the Argonauts, who first suggested the 
present .course ns a permanency for Cana
da’s rowings championships.

R. K. Barker.

/
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i Soliciter Royce and W. T. Jennings 
of the Toronto & Hamilton Railway 
met the Saltfleet Township Council Sat
urday afternoon and the terms asltad 
by the city In reference to the Beach

2■i 3
4

M 5
fi
7
8PRO-

liters,
easy

nclpe'

were considered. The company agreed 
to fence In its right of way north of 
the canal, leaving openings at stated 
intervals, and the councillors said they 
would lay a sidewalk on the lake side 
The company also agreed to protect 
the crossings at Fitch s and the Beach 
road with electric bells and lights. soiii« 
of the aldermen think that this pro
tection for the crossings is not ade
quate.

branch of

ca Kaciei of the money winners of the kw*
Brie meeting to the dose, akho vv i
races8 crowdlaPfS>’’ 1whd " on many more 
ftir first °hded tbti1 Dj-meut stable closely 
«Q-,,*at houors- Iu 42 days a total of 
*80,.15 was distributed In stakes and
isUaS6Utaofnn o'""86 °f.r*124 a day- following 
is a list of money winners:
w DfTnt •'•••*4210
H F »T°UUg ” 4,Ul>
“■ F. Meyer ... 32(3
J- G. Greener.. 2013 
Lamasuey Bros. 2387 
Mackenzie Bros 2325 
W. L. Mauplu. 2259
I ^*RGfeS ** 2175 
i. H. Baker ... 2120
S’ Gteydon 2120
“ p Myers .. 2045 
Wm Hendrte .. 2015 
H. L. Rowell .. 187.-5 
•J nson & D’son 1735
S. E. Farmer .. 1613 
» . H. Robinson 1.50.5 
J. C. Ferriss.Jr. 1100 
M. J. Daly .... 15,10
J. G arson ......... 1450
G. H. Marlmnn 1459 
IL J. Perry .. 1425 
M. Boasherg .. 1400 
P. Gallagher . 1305 
Wm. Gerst 
I>. Wells .
K. D. Orr 
Ii. S. Pangle .. 1322
A. Baker ......... 12*0
W. D. Stringer. 1150
H. McCarren.Jr. 1145 
R." H. Sellers .. 1155 
r> Zen Husky . . 10*5 
Geo. Hençlrle . 1075 
Pons A* Holder. 1075 
IT. A. Etigman. 1050
T. ,T. Markleln. 1010
W. H. Wheeler 1035 
G. E. Dndlev. .. 000
A. I*. Poole... 075 
W. T. Townes. 035
r. K. Bnrdean. 0#>5 
F. P rub ns .... 0*>0
W. C. Capps 
A Def'km* .... 740
W.TT. 3fnyASon 720 
r. W. >foo*"û. . . «to
W. p. T^ds... .575 
J.J. Mnekessey. FW)

•T. P. .TAnes.... 533
C. n ntt
T1.. H. Ton**.... 515 
T?. O Don nr-.. ^'OO 
T., T^homnson . 500 
J. W. Coif ... i'Vt 
A prlrow Miller. 450

T. T.*irr|la'..........  430
W AH. Wilson. 423

90, Life- 
Candida 

Mirthless 99,ITV, 
on ns,

buy
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Sunday Baseball.
At Providence (Eastern)—Newark-Provl- 

deuce game postponed:
A£ ?t. Louis (Amer.)—

St. Louis.............0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Nc.y 2cr,k..........0-0 00000

Howell and Kahn»; 
ame-la."^' Cmpl"-Co,molly.

At Chicago (Amer 1— „ „ _ „ Gobi mets (8): goal. Young: point. T. Col
Chicago ........... on’ nil no ^’0B; ns- c-P-« Morrison: f.d., Beaton: s.d. Stev-
Boston ............... 00 ■> o 0 ntt Ï enson: c.. If. Mulligan: s.h., P. Rulildgo;
TF.nMîC.riV»^' 1 cnhpL.B«^d°- C“'b~:

Attendant JLao I7g '' UmP,ve-Sheridan. Umpire—J. Sadler. Timekeeper- J. Ash-
—ou.iio. ton. Referee—Dr. Baker.

rain.
R.IT.E.- 

0—1 3 1 3—1 T. E. Minton .. 485
J. H. Kano ... 415 Trouble Still.
« *«' Iîu’ma" ” 400 The brlck>ay@Vs’ and masons’ trouble j 
S s " E5 has 1,6611 on f°r a week, and the pros-
M Welsh "" ^ pect8 of ?• settlement do not appear to 
W. HO lore'" be very bright yet. The International
K. Rlchlngs V. 365 °®cer_has not arrived, and things are
W. Clay ......... 355 at,a standstill. In the meantime oth-tr
W. L. Ilazelip . 350 citles are stealing the mechanics and 
W. S. Laird .. 340 laborers away by the score. Some of 
P. S. Roberts. 33.7 the contractors are getting so desperate 
®h m’n&Balter 325 that they will make an effort to start 
T m na lPy ’ ’ w?i'*c ln the morning with apprentices 
s' t" Gr„ PT " Ml8S Beryl Salisbury, 418 East Can-
G L Richards «on-street, the eight-year-old daughter
W. D. Millard - 250 B" Salisbury- dled last evening cs
M. J. Malony ' 236 tbe reault of an operation for appendl- 
C. A. Allen .... 250 citi3’ Mr8- Moore, Dundas, "widow of 
II. Simons .... 250 the late Arthur Moore, died sudden y
L. Brunts .... 250 this morning at the home of her sister 
tv. j. Mead... 235 Mrs. Crisp, 64 Erle-avenue.
E. B. Clancoy.. 225 Married
G. W. Ilovcy . - 225 
W. R. Babcock. 200
G. W. Burke .. 200
T. Clare
P. Gorman .... 195 
-J. E. Lane .
N. Straus.. inn
T. P. Phelan .. 125
IT. Horn ...........   11.5
W. Hentherton 115 
W. F. Redmond 110 
J. E. Wldener . 05
M. J. Kaufman. 00
P. J. Dwyer .. 73
E. McQueen ... 75
M. Donovim .. 75
Geo. Kluber .. 70
R. 8. Davidson 65 
J. Brown ........
H. McAfee .... 50
O. H. Pierce .. 50
J. W. Moore .. 50
M. E. McHenry 50 
C. B. Stevens. 50 
-T. B. Brannon. 50 
M. Hart ....
J. Hicks .........
E. Lamder ... 55
K. L Well ...
w. M. Miller.. Tl
y. James........... 25
H. r-hannell .. on
P. S.R. Randp’h 23

RIRAIT
King- 109.

SUK-
dis-

r
■ 2—1Exhibition Bench Show.

Entries for the exhibition dog and cat 
show are set to close with Manager Orr. 
70 East King-street, to-day. So far the 
entries are most satisfactory. . Among 
them Is a bulldog that Is price! nt *10.000. 
A feature. Is the number of new owners 
wl-.o are entering. The green classes tew 
collies, foxterrters and cockers are filling 
uncommonly well.

Other Eastern League Games.
At Rochester— n n

E”""10’......................... 2 0 0 1 0 0-4 8 0
Rochester....................0 0100 0—1 0 2

Batteries—Yerkes and McAllister; Bliss 
nnd Lawton. Umpire—Egan.

At Providence— R H E
Newark..............  100 0 2 0 0 0 1—5 8 3
Providence. ..2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—4 7 4

Batteries — Burke and Shea; Murphy and 
Toft. Umpire—Haskell.

At Baltimore—
Jersey City ... . 01 10000 0 O—» 0 3
Baltimore . ... 010 00200 •—3 3 3

Batteries—Miller and Vanderrrift: Mas in 
nnd Byers. Umpires—Kelly and Sullivan.

COL- 
To- 

. Ses-

IGreer’s Ridiculous Challenge.
A ridiculous challenge to Champion —, Hawthorne Entries.

Scholes from Frank Greer of Boston Is go- Chicago, Aug. 13.—First, race. 2-year- 
lng the rounds. The defl. lias quite a ?ds- 0 /4 furlongs—Kate Zitt 165, Useful 
professional ring, nnd. of course, will go rady 107- F- Monteverde 108, Judge Sauf- 
unnoticed. The Benntown sculler is wor- I ,-Y Capltanazo 110. Mich ltvrties Hr* 
rylng because he cannot meet Mr Scholes Albert Flr 118« f^dy Ellison 107, Waddell 
forgetting that the opportunity was' his â ÎL 1\8/ Devout 108» Before 110, Costigan 
few months ago. had he only gone to Hen- 110* Mattidor H3. -

iSb,„r»wixrs,“,7,”;“[ «sasNsra tsunsss „ ,_•« «• «».-».Greer’s calibre. ' " Nitrate 140. Hnndrlce lflt. J’linras-ind wnn An?"J‘t,.13'—°tt0 Stl<’fd easily
no, Allegiance 130, 55’elrd 137, Trcnct-the- Sronmlî A?*T‘ Se,“”8 8take, at the Fair 
Mere 140. Martin Brady i:v> iMnrtm îèn^iiî. »ay'.^ F£ank Bp|! was three 

jand Giinrawlnd Corrigan entry.) uni ,îhe Schrelber colt and a
„ 1 hlrd race. Speculation Stakes. 1 mile— ,,î\8^h r4 n bn,!f ,n front of the favorite 
l’r. Sllverwlngs 95, Clifton Forge 106, Dal- Hl!e„ °tf<> Stiefel got oft last 
vey 101, Beau Ormonde 119, Phil Finch 98, fnt off at the first turn, but 
Bombardier 104 Princess Tulnne 107. be8t-
„ F””rtb rare, setllrjf, 6. fvillongs—Ida: . L?0,ÎJ , Charm and Woodlands had a 
Davis 90, My Alice 95. Marco 99, Sylvia *lart* for first honors in the fifth
Onlbot 102. Orfeo 104, King Ellsworth 103, The Pair fought it out from the
The log 112, Agnes Brennan OO. 8. Jambok head of the stretch. Lucky Charm -In 
61. Mayor Johnson 09, Careless 102. Dra- nine by the shortest of noses TrV.v 
goon 105, Emperor of India 100. fast. Summaries: ' lra-k

Fifth race, 11-1» mites—M. Rtehardson First race. 7 furlongs—Albany Otrl im 
102, Incubator 165, Port Royal 111, Birch (Ricci. 9 to 2. 1; Dr. Burns. 107 (Llndsavl 
Broom 104. Gregor K. 106, Judge Himes 20 to 1. 2: Worthington, 102 (W. Daris" 3

sixth race, selling, 1 mile -Brockman oertour, Twemlow7lteccor^^Axares'<Ben 1 
88. Bon Haywood 06, Frivol 102, Ilalnanlt Drop O’Rye, Gay A^criren B 1 ’
104. Sir Hugh 164, Harry New 109. Golden also ran. American
Mineral 88. Ba.vwood 00. Pearl Direr 102, Second 
Mr. Farnum 104, Royalty 104.

Seventh rave. 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds—
Dr. Kenney 102, Ram’s Horn 105, John 
Smulski 118, La Sigitte 102, Haudzarra

8—5
8—5

12—1$01. 9—5
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Ap- Iitf. The Heathers’ Handicap. . 1380 

. 7325 the Girl.
Louis THlotson. the young man from 

Stony Creek who was charged with 
obtaining pills and administering them 
with criminal intent to Miss Jessie Lea 
married the girl last Friday and _h-)t 
will likely settle the matter as far as 
the court proceedings are concerned, it 
will also let the doctor who prepared 
the pills out of a nasty hole. The 
friends of the defendant claim that he 
would have been able to prove that the 
pills were only an iron tonic prepara
tion.

Early Saturday morning Arthur Lees 
a Ston yCreek farmer, msturbed thé 
operations of a gang of chicken thieves 
When he gave chase the members of 
the gang, four ln number, turned on 
him and fired six shots at him.

Baelx to Brooklyn.
Julius Helss, Brooklyn, who came to 

this city about six weeks ago and took 
up house on North Catharine-street 
with his wife and family, was arrested 
here yesterday. He was formerly em
ployed as a teamster by the Hartford 
Steamship Company, and he Is alleged 
to havs been an accomplice of thieves. 
It is charged that he carted stolen 
goods around for a gang. He went 
back without putting up a fight.

Harry James was too 111 to appear In 
court Saturday. There are four charges 
against hint He is accused of 
sault, threatening to kill, creating a 
disturbance on a car and being dis
orderly. It all arose over a row he 
had with a radial railway conductor 
last Sunday evening. During the 
the conductor struck him over the head 
with a fare box and he has been laid 
up ever since. __

Eight cases of diphtheria were re
ported last week.

Archie McIntyre, one of the firemen, 
has been suspended on the charge of 
being absent without leave of absence.

Thieves broke into St. George's 
Church, cut a board out of the floor of 
the altar and stole, some alms.

Boycott oi Cereal Co.
The Trades and Labor Council held a 

special meeting Saturday night and de
clared war against a cereal company 
that caused an attack-on trades union
ism to be published ln two of the local 
papers. The delegates were Instructed- 
to bring the matter up at the trades 
congress, which will meet In Montreal 
in September, and the labor,men i ay 
that every labor organization on the 
continent wtji declare a boycott on the 
company'» 'goods.

The following is the result of tile regular 
hnnrlteap match of the Heather Quoit Club, 
played on Saturday.

—First Draw—
James Thompson (7) 21, v. M. Crlttall 

(17i 20.
It. Gllmor» (16) 21. v. W. Créa (13) 18.
J. J. Coulter (scratch) 21, v. F. Anthony 

(13) 18.
A. Tobin (8) 21.<v. J. Lake (5) 20.
I). Sinclair (7) 21, v. 5V. Carlyle (7) 18.
5V. Trayllng (scratch) 21, v. F. Flddes 

(15) 19.
5V. Weir (scratch) 21, v. W. Davidson 

(17» 20.

R. H. E.OUT
•ueen 1325UxbrMjnrc Beat StonlTvIlle.

Uxbridge, Aug. 13.—The hall came play
ed here to-day between Stouffvflle and Ux
bridge resulted In a score of 9 to 2 in 
favor of the home team.

200RRY,
I type- 
dams.

and was 
was much the 175 f.National League Record.

New York. Aug. 1 j.—'Clip Cincinnati* 
heat the New York Nation-!* yesterday, 
making the scries two and two. The 
r.rookh-ns won from St. Louts. Pittsburg 
was whitewashed in Boston nnd Chlcna-o 
and Philadelphia blanked each other. The 
results : Cincinnati 2. New 5’ork 1 : Brook- 
ten 3. St. I,mil» 1: Poston 1. BIHshurg 0; 
Chicago 5. Philnd-inhla 0 (first tgam-); 
Philadelphia s. Chicago 0 (second game), 
«landing of the clubs :

C.L.A. Committee on Friday.

(lay night next, when It Is expected St 
Catharines’ protest against the Tecnmsehs 
will he settled. Sudbury v. North Bar 
Aurora v. Weston and Cnnlilngton y Ben’- 
vkrton are other difficulties 
come up for adjustment.

9.

: st..
wort Second Draw— - 

Gilmore 21. v. Coulter 19. 
Thompson 21 v. Sinclair 18. 
Trayllng 21 -v. Tobin 16. 
VVelr bye.

that will\.

Wm*. Jz“it. ROOPtsf
.719
,fi19
.5*9

Larned Won the Final.
Southamptou, L.I., Aug. 13.—William A. 

Larned, the national ex-champion, won 
ro» tiliaI of the singles here to-day in tho 

.5*4 ; Meadow Club lawn tennis tournament. He 
, defeated William J. Clothier of Philadel- 

ÎU3 ' ln 8trai8ht sets by the score of 7-5,

Larned and Bob Wrenn won the final of 
the doubles by defeating Clothier and É. 

American Leagne Standing. }*• I^whurst, the Australian, who is the
New York. Aug. 14,-Raln reduced tlie '"“’nT"081;’!'’ champion for the University 

New York-Cblcngo American Istague-gnme ; pcunsy!ianla. The score was 8—3, 
to five Innings yesterday, with tee result | -L-’on defeated Kobb in the
a tie. The White Sox, nevertheless, -re ! ®nai îhe\ consolation singles by the 
still In first Place, as boston was beaten L ,Lo~Ti: 4~~6, THe fl"R ,of th?
ill St. Louis. Philadelphia lost In Clcvc- I |?lx^.d uns won by Miss Kobbe and
land and Detroit nnd Washington plnvnd ! ,i :, defeated Mite Pell and
a double-header urid divided. The results : ?obcrt Leroy by the score- of -—6, 7—o. 
New York 3. Chicago 3: St. Louis 4, Bos- 
Ion 1: Cleveland 7. Philadelphia 2; Detroit 
4. Washington 2 (first game); Washington 
2. Detroit 1 (second game). Standing of 
the clubs

65and FreesiasN«'w York ....
Cblenco ...........
PHtslmrg .... 
Cincinnati ... 
St. Louis ....
Poston ............
Brooklvn ........
Philadelphia .

60 27—Third Draw—
Wefr 21 v. Gilmour 19.
Travltng 21 v. Thompson 18.

—Final— ' '
•Weir 21 v. Trayllng 19.
Gilmore beat Thompson 21 to 18 for 

third place.
The annual tournament of the Heather 

Club will be held on Labor Day and fol
lowing days, when the usual cash prizes 
will be given. The second and third 
series will be handicaps.

[R0:ra 
state 

: Co.,
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L ?• ],1'lmp l le- Little Harry, Drornio, 
Fr^dJî.l?8mor,“r- Rfnnlesance, Gasconne 
and DcGrammont also ran.

Third race. 6)4 furlongs—.Toe Goss. 100 
He.nits nt_Chtcago. (Iver»),-4 to 1, 1: King Rose. 100 (J. Conley),

Chicago, Aug. 13.—In a downpour of rain Î./0 Bncclenth, 100 (Rice), 20 to 1. 3. 
Thil Finch won the Onk_ Park Handicap, J ^sdy Felix, Trinity Bell, .Take
the feature of the clodng day of the sum- Greenberg. liver. Barklyite, Clarmont, 
nier- meeting nt Harlem. Prince Silver- I.y 'nshti- w«>ter Duffy, Cnterplllir, 
wings, was second, a head in front of the Lowery, also ran.
added starter. Schoolmate. Summaries : Fourth race, the Aucrust Selling Stakes.

First race, 0 furlongs- -Fleuron, 103 (Mor- 0 furlongs—Otto Stiefel. 96 <w. Davis> 3 
rison). 7 to 1, 1; Marco. 98 (Nb ol), 5 to 1, to 1. 1: Frank Bell. 96 (Rice). 2 to 1. 2; 
2; Bay Wonder. 104 (Knapp), * to 1, 3. HUee. 107 (Troxler). 3 to 2. 3. Time 1.1*314* 
Time 1.14. Dr. Stephens. Handley Cross, Ed Ball. Blissful, Pretension. Ice water 
Jackfull, Olympian and Ndlie Waddell also ! also ran. 
ran.

. 56 39
59 4?

.... 50 49
38 63

113.34 65 5°0 3557 71 .276 I85

BCAR. 
mi lea 

clean.
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Referring; to Winnipeg; Oarsmen.
London, Aug. 14.—‘'Geraint,” under the 

“Sporting Notions.” in The Referee, re
ferring to* the Winnipeg team says : “We 
arc apt to be a little remiss in at least 
the^formallties of hospitality when colonial 
visitors are concerned. The Canucks are 
capital fellows to meet in a mild degree. 
But when you come to contrast the re
ceptions given touring Englishmen are 
given by their fellow subjects across the 
era and how great occasions these are 
m/ide with the casual attention paid to 
friends from the colonies, who arc hon
oring us with their company, traveled Bri
tons cannot help fearing that the colonial 

* representatives must mark the Inequality 
in the exchanges. We make mistakes in 
letting our own people, ifucli ns the Cana- 
fPars, come and go without being enter- 
talntd by any amateur rowing association.

l’atsy Cadogan’s Wealth Survives.
London, August 13.—Patsy Cadogan of 

Dublin, prince of Irish bookmakers, who 
died recently, haying achieved fame dur
ing his lifetime by the magnitude of his 
operations, has Insured- remembrance after 
his death by 
ucsts. His will, which has ust been proved, 
disposes of property amounting ln value to 
upwards of half a million dollars, which 
Is divided among relatives, friends and char
ities.

That Patsy's heart was ln tbe right 
place Is shown by the generous gift bf 
8100,000 to flqjDnldln Institutions, 
fives get sums varying from *5000 to *56,- 
000. Patsy did not forget friends on the 
tnrf, several thousands being disposed of 
In that quarter.

At one time his telegraphic address was 
“Cadogan, Dublin,’’ and an embarrassing 
confusion was created when the Earl of 
Cadogan went to Ireland. The Earl re
ceived several telegrams Intended for the 
bookmaker, and Patsy got others destined 
for the earl. Eventually toe bookmaker 
changed hi* address to “Patsy. Dublin," 
by which name he was familiarly known 
until his death.

es

IS as*
Lacrosse Points. .

Referee Wagborm- states that th« game 
at Weston Saturday was hard, rather than 

Bet 1 rough. It was well contested and the 
.firs; crowd acted quite properly.
1508 F. C. Wnghnrno will referee the game
.r.Ofi to day at St: Catharines.
.574 I •
.549 !
.427 i
.411 cup donated to the Columbia Yacht Chb 
.232 of this city by Sir Thomas' Lipton was 

won by the Sprite to-day. The Mandota 
was second and the Yo San third.

Fifth rare. 584 furlongSecond rare, fi furlongs—Mayor Johnson, I 10fi (Lindsey). 11 to 5. 1; 5YmnBands^m

3. Time 1.13 3-5. Tam o’ Shunter. Sn-t j nnrtbula. and Wexford also 
Sam, Orfeo, Mnresen nnd Volma Clark also ! eixth race. 1 3-1# miles—Doeskin. 65 (L. 
r*5\, , ,,, „ I xvminmsl. fi to 1. 1: Buccaneer. 160 (J. Con-
v) i rd /"re. 1 % miles—Phil Finch. 108 , icy). 7 to 1. ?: Miss Eon. 03 (Barron). 20 to

(Nicol». u to 1. 1; Prince Sllverwlngs, 1Ck> i ^ Time °01U st Am** tt unin tiloffler) 7 .0 , 2; Seb-mlmate OT .Feteht) Remuer A
Lugo. SwretioDalray.^lie a^omba^ WnriîX"'^,,?: Pb
flior nisn mn Seventh rnce^. 7 fnrlonge—Kine> rhnrm.

Fourth race. 1 mlle-Rragg. 95 (Sheehan,. 1«« fIJndmiv) ,? tn 11; Bate 10* (L. Wiv
3 to 1. 1: Aholn. 00 lOregar). IS to 5. 2; T0"}- 2 tl.1’ SI*1 « TI>ïvJn8 S,nCn}n\..i
IIuzzaL. 95 (McIntyre). 8 to 1. 8. Time 8- Ylme l._ . One More. Clatea. Mias
1.42. Bean Ormonde and McGee also ran. Manners. Poses rt. Howling Dervish and 

Fifth rare. 1 1-16 miles—San Remo. 06 Death also ram 
(Knapp), 9 to 1, Î: Docile, 90 (Nlcol), 5 to 
2. 2; Harney, 108 (HofTler). 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.51 3-5. Don't Ask Me. Celebration,Frank 
Me, Rosamond, Excentrai-find Nitrate also 1 
fan.

the generosity of his belt
5Von. Lost. 

. 00 20 Lady Mercury, 
ran. rowChicago

Boston ........
New York .
Philadelphia
Cleveland .
Detroit
St. Louts .
Washington

8958
. 56 38

54 40
For the Lipton Cap.

Chicago. August 13.—The race for the
.. 51 42

41 55
. 37 53 Rela-

73r t
Don Valley League.

„ _ . . —____ Only one game was played In th* Don
■ Inpromnr Again Winner. Ynlley League. The Marlboros nnd T.C

Southampton, Eng., Ayg. 13.—At th» B IT. came together for tee fourth time tela 
Royal Southern Y’acht Chib regatta to-day season. One of the ferme- games was a 
the American schooner yacht Ingomar won | tie. (he other two were victories for the 
the handicap race for yachts of over 100 ' the-Marlboros This time, however, the

1 tables were turned. The Marlboros had

Canoe Regatta at Ottawa.
Ottawa. Aug. 14. -The regatta of the

northwestern section of the O.C. A. -----
pulled off nt Britannia on Saturday, but 
only local contestants were entered The 
Ottawa crew won both the half and quar
ter mite canoe race, the other contestants 
being the Brltannlas, Hldeaus and New 
Edinburgh*.

was
Gallagher Gets Reek License.

Patsy Gallagher has had hi» Saratoga 
license restored to him. HI* license was

«^b race 5H furlong* Lady Elllron. | i^M^eeX £ tMES ol 
(Enapp) 7 to 2 (Feleht), an 0wner’8 badge left ln hi* care. Galla-

i° 'thL'i in 'rar-lee ?-«™ c wn R^ih! ch<>r wa" ahle- however, to give a satls- 
Gn,r , ,wn- Snb* factory explanation of the cn»e, and the

tit McClellan and Aleazy also ran. suspension w»« removed on Saturday.
Seventh race, 1 mile- -Dunginnon, 93 ________ '

(McBride). 7 to 2. 1: Sweet Tone, 99
(Greenfield). 6 to 1, 2: Bob Franklin, 96 
lOr-gnr). 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.46 2-5. D. I,.
Moore. Hana 5Vagner, Mezzo. Benson Cald
well and St George Jr. also ran.

tons.
e-
mg :

93JOB PADDING The record up to date Is ns follows:
To $10.00—Seashore Excursions—$10.60.

From Lewiston or Suspension Bridge, 
Aug.- 15, via Pennsylvania Railroad, to 
Atlantic City, Cape May, Rea Isle City 
or Ocean City. N.J. Train leaving Lew
iston at 7.10 a.m. connects at Buffalo 
with through train to Atlantic- City, via 
Delaware River bridge route. Next date 
Aug. 25.

Played. Won. Lost. P C. Plav 
Grace Church... 8 7 .87.5 4
Deer Park ........
St. Clement* ... 5
Toronto .........
•St. Stophens
•St. Marks ......... 6
•Aura Loo

10 7 .761 2
•WO 7

Toronto ssd Buffalo.
are brought closer together by the 
fast service of the Niagara Navigation 
Company steamers in connection with 
the Michigan Central via Niagara-on- 
the-Lake. Three trains daily leaving 
Toronto 7.80 a-m., 11.00 a.m., and 5.15 
p.m. Excursion tickets on sale ev»ry 
day. Inquire of tickets agents Niagara 
Navigation Company.

180 Pieces Just Passed Into Stock
To Sell at 25 Cents.

>' Letter Orders filled same day at received.

3
. 5 3
. 6 3

tv* i 7
.500 
.16)
.100

"iiiiu-* to«t bv default are Included.
The total In St. Alban's score on Satur

day asainst St. Slmor.s was 44 and not 
144. Mr. Edward* make eight, Instead of 
a century, as was reported to n* by some 
irresponsible person. With two wickets 
down rain stopped further play.

6 The Dominion government yacht Norma 
was not damaged at all by Its recent 
grounding near Port Dover, and Is con
tinuing its Inspection tour.

1 *
10 1 2ad Racing at the Exhibition.

Entries close with Mnnsger Orr, 70 East 
Kii g-street. to-day for the folInning speed 
fiasses: 2.-50 trot. 2.50 pace. 2.30 trot, 2.30 
lace, road race for trotters, road rare 
for pacers, each for *250: trotting stal
lions. free for-nll trotters an , pacers, each 
for *300: road drivers’ parade, trottor*. 
roHd-drivers’ parade, pacer*, each for *100. 
Horses must he eligible July 15 and en- 

s tries must be accompanied by 5 pei cent 
3° of purse.

Rev. J. r. Gerrie of Watford, .who was 
called to tbe pastorate of the Congrega
tional Church, Stratford, has *ent hi* ac
ceptance of the call.CHARES M. HOME 60MEBSÀLVS aoo CURB

The only known positive cure for Gonorrhea and 
Gleet, Mailed to and address on receipt ol *1.00.

Canadian Agent
Littlewood, thx druggist,

Hamilton, Ont
Rubber goods for sale.

I
41 IHe Is now In Mont- 

real, and ha* sent In hie resignation of bis 
Most centrally situated present charge.
Hotel in Montreal.

Rates *:.50 per day American plan. Rooms*1.09 
per day upwards- Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.

W.H. Brown, Manager 1*2. P. Burns 4k Co.

Corner Bay and Wellington Sts. 
TORONTO-

tch St. Lawrence HallLffver’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

eft i Try our mixed wood—special prise 
for one week. Telephone Mais m orlay

•d m1*

mm
;r!

. dr --V- —- . hi' • »»>•—'
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Snaps of 
Tho Season

If yen want seme ol the hetteet 
•nepe of th* season in bargains see
•ur mid-summer sale prices e» 
Suit* Shirts, Hat., Hosiery. They 
«e fascinating.

CRAWFORD BROS., LIMITED
tailors

Cotmt Ytipiod Skater Sts., Tereirti

Jk

BLOOD POISON
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only came by slow degrees to accent having shown It to be a sure means of
the occupation of Bgypt by Britain as qualifying for a government Job.

a settled fact Egypt was one of her, Alieernent commissioner Fleming 
most cherished dreams. It stood In ca|lg j p_ Murray an Ingrate. It 
the heart of the Napoleonic romance, would be Interesting 4» know what the 
Its sands had drunk deep of french commissioner would call Aid. John
blood, there as elsewhere her plans Dunn. V..
were countered and her dreams shat-

gssææseï mm liras
SlIsSSSSBS mi i in
Ing- thfit often "took jlhire there. Toronto 
Is petting to be a large city, where large 
crowds often gather, imd the people will 
have to learn the habits that necessity has 
tnnght to thé inhabitants of olden and 
larger cities.

I only desired to shame the unruly 
among them mto‘ better behavior, and to 
warn the persistent offenders that 1 would 
In the Interests of the community endeavor 
to check a practice that Is very unplea
sant and annoying to all well-behaved 
people, ns well as a source of great danger 
to everybody. , ,

I bad hoped to have been supported by 
the press, but I am afraid that mv efforts 
have been wasted. Borne of the newspapers 
have criticised me adversely, aud the 
warning I have given will therefore be 
useless, for the masses will take their 
Ideas of law and manners from the les
sons taught by the papers they read, and 
the pitching and violence will go on. Even 
with the strongest platforms, there will be 
accidents, if the stampeding Is not stop
ped. and this ran only be done by the 
efforts and good behavior of the - people 
themselves.

Toronto, Aug. 18.

The TorontinWorhL y

JOHN■

ft. EATON CoOOOMMWVVVVWWVWVVVVVV^

A Morning Newspaper published every day 
in the veer.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE i 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included $6.00 
Six month* “
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday „
Six months “ *
Four months " "
Three months 
One month 

These rates Includes postage ell over Canada 
United State» or Great Britain.

They alee include free de live 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents inVlmoat every 
own end village ef Ontario will include Vcc delivery 
et the above rates. \

Special erms to ageata and wholesale ratés to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address /

limited

n■V Thig week

HlantlJuly - August Sale News8.60
1.86

;r pr n=s s.~l—TsrHrSE
sociations, and for many years the ^ on 4ea<Ung ,uch oppressively 
bringing o< Bgypt within the protection 
of France was one of the great ambi
tions of her statesmen.

Great Chance for Heads of Families, 
Entries for a Number ef Classes 

Close To Day.

Wash?.46
.8.00

M1.60 Before the 
of newDURING AUGUST!Store Closes Saturdays 1 p.m. 

Other Days at Five e’Clock»
1.00

f■ .16 quiet lives. n86
When The London Times hears of thd 

Then came Ferdinand de Less.cps and ; buffalo chase in the east end, it will 
the making of the famous canal, that; express a mild wonder that Toronto

doesn’t try to get rid of butfdlè by

mStill Some More Summer Clothing
Reduced.

Manager Orr reports that there was 
a big demand on Saturday for the ex
hibition Bix-for-a-dollar tickets. It the 
rush keeps up this week, he says, the 
supply will soon be exhausted, M It 
is limited. None of these tickets,which 
are good for admission any time id the 
day, or to the grand stand in theater- 
noon, will be purchaeeable after nifact 
week.

Among the entries received on Satur
day for the exhibition bench show was 
a $10,000 bull dog. An uncommon'lot 
of new names are appearing among 
the dog entries this year. The lists 
both for cats and dogs close to-day at 
the office, 70 East King-Street 

Entries for the speed classes and 
for the grain, field roots, honey, hortl- 

London, Aug. 14.—For the sum of cultural and floriculture! classes at the 
about 162 a week admirers of the Brit-' exhibition close with Manager Orr to-

ish aristocracy will be able to go yacht- The woman's building promises to be 
Ing with real live lords during the eepec!ally attractive this year. Par- 
coming winter. This information nas ticularly pleased are the managing 
been discreetly communicated thru the ladle8 that ladles of society are taking 
post to such persons as the directory | unufluai interest In the exhibit to bs 
seems to suggest are endowed with j ma(je# Many are sending In choice 
sufficient means to enjoy the delights ; work and household treasures to be 
of this apotheosis of a personally con- piaced on view. A room in which tea 
ducted tour. ' . and light lunches will be served by

On the outer cover of a coronettea member8 of the ladles' depository pro- 
circular of invitation one reads : mises to be one of the central attrac-

The Bari of Tamkerville presents t|on8 with lt8 artlgtlc decorations, 
his compliments to . and on dainty linen and pretty waitresses. The
behalf of the Invitation cruise com- lnterlor of the bui,ding has been 1m- 
mlttee Invites him to Join a winter proved and new cases put in. Women 
crüla® \° ÎÜ* Mediterranean, de- w|n be seen weavlng and lace-making, 
scrtl^d in ^he T°'re-fI and there will be a magnificent display

l° LOr<11 h, nn ot homespun goods from the Province
The latter's name Is followed by an of Quebec and Acadfa.

address opening the dc«ument The A„ the bulldlnga are now ready for 
composition of the Invitation cruise tb„ recentlon of exh,blt8. 
committee Is seen to be set forth as Inv!tat,ong to take part ,n the 8addi.

ing and unsaddling competition are Committee chairman The Earl of, 8pec,auy made to members of the 
lanKerviua Qovernor-GeneraJ’s Body Guard and

Committee-The Earl of Craven. Lord the Toronto Light Horse. Col. Lessard.
™rt0,MLprd»n5afîlntJ»inVr n CW 1who ls taking particular Interest in

Æ ! this competition, holds that it will give 
M» ve " v H no ary Secretary -, Lor a valuable' lesson to volunteer horse

The "Ocular issued in the above' 

names goes on to state that "the above ne cmonel tnlB week- 
committee has been formed to invite 
ladies and gentlemen of recognized so
cial standing, who are likely to form 
congenial company for the pleasure of 
the cruise, to visit the Mediterranean 
during the coming winter in the parlia
mentary

"As this invitation is personal, the 
honorary secretary will be obliged by 
receiving the names of any guests who 
intend to accompany those inyited.''

The committee evidently expects a 
great and enthusiastic response to >ts 
"personal invitation." No ordinary 
yacht, in fact, would accommodate the 
rush Of people of “recognized social 

•position,” so an Atlantic liner has been 
engaged* for the occasion. This vessel 
is the Canada, of 10,000 tons„belongtng 
to the Dominion Line. Cost of the 
cruise, the circular goes on to say, will 
be about $62 a week and upward, ac
cording to the value of the berth se
lected.

•ay Hit of

Washstlli more secured for Egypt her pltve 
as one of the chief highways of the: placing a bounty on their 

nations. The cutting of the great ditch ;

I t mMen’s Summer Suits, made in 
single-breasted, soft roll, New York 
style, light fawn with red overplaid 
and dark green and grey, all wool 
tweeds. Coats and trousers only. 
Trousers made with straps for <beIt'|f/4\ 
and two inch cuff at bottom ; sizes 34Mil' 

to 44 : W

Striped
tags.-f.The Mail and Empire feèls like con- 

was a distinctly French enterprise, car- gratulating the czar on the fact that he 
ried out in face of much skepticism and, wa8rVt presented' with twin baby boys, 
ridicule, and its successful completion |n wblch <*,1; his majesty would not 
was acclaimed by the French people aa have been able to tell vltch was vltch. 
a national triumph. Work was begun

THE WORLD, One-TH 
to dear—"Toronto.

Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North Jamee- 
street, B. F. Lockwood, agent Judge Parker has promised that If 

elected to the presidency he will give 
back the Philippine islands. That isn’t 
enough. If he wants to be popular ta 
Canada, let him promise to give back 

’ that stolen Alaskan territory. "

in April, 1859, and on Nov. 16, 1869, the ; 
canal was opened for navigation. In , 
1870 486 vessels of 436,609 tons passed 
thru the canal, of which 66.4 were Brit- ; 
ish; In 1902 8708 vessels, of 11,248,413 
tens, passed thru, the percentage of 
British being 60.2, and the transit "e-

21George T. Denison-
THE WOULD OUTBIDS.

The World can be had at the following 
News Stand» :

Windsor Hotel................
Bt. Lawrence Hall..........
Peacock A Janes............

Not
TOUR WITH LORDS CHEAP...............Montreal.

...............Montreal.

...................Buffalo.
BlUcott-sqnare News Stand.....Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co.............Detroit, Mick.
Agency end Messenger Co.............Ottawa
St. Denit Hotel..........................................New fork.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald............................... Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................................Winnipeg, Mon.
■McKay A Beethon. .N.Westminster." ”.
Raymond tz Doherty___ 8t. John, N. B.
All Railway News Stands and Train*

Large pro] 
Gowning»REGULAR $10.00, FOR $7.60.

Earl of Tankerville Will Conduct 
nn “Invited” Shipload. Men’s Unlined Brown Worsted 

Coats ; also some tweed and flannel effects 
for office or summer wear, made in single- 
breaated style, with patch pockets ; sizes 34 
to 44. Regular $2.50 to 13.50, for

Men’s Raincoats, made of dark grey im
ported English crave nette cloth in long 
loose box back style, shoulders and sleevei 
lined only; vertical pockets and 
plain sleeves; sizes 34 to 40 .

Some of the Dominion government s 
worries were removed by the Imperial cceipts totalled over $20,600,000.

Six years after the opening came the order to Lord Dundonald to quit talk- 
dramatic coup engineered by Benjamin > ing. Hon. G. W. Ross would-give a 
Disraeli, then prime minister of Bri- good deal if the ’ome government was 
tain. On Nov. 25, 1875, the announce- in a position to give a Similar order to 
ment was made that the British gov- It. R. Gamey. 
ernment had purchased thé 176.602

S’ JOHN
i/i Coats ti

% Were $7.00 i

Suits Rc
Were $16. (N 

$17.60.

Orders 1 
Ladies’

Should be ! 
livery of ord|

M7L
10.00 “BETTER PAY FOR THE MILITIA.

Sir Frederick Borden made a move 
In the right direction when he in
creased the pay of the militia, but he 
did not move far enough. In all the 
blanches of the civil service salaries 
have been advanced on the ground that 
the cost of living has increased, e.nl 
that private enterprise is holding out 
larger rewards for labor than Was for
merly the case.

The advance of salaries in the civil 
_ eei vice is altogether out of proportion 

to the pittance that has been added to 
the pay of the militia. It is true that 
volunteers do not go to camp in a 
money-making spirit, but that is no 
reeson why they should be underpaid. 
The country can surely afford to pay 

' as much for the services of an able- 
bodied man as an individual employer, 
and the fact that it does not do so 
must adversely affect the interests of 
the militia.

A trained body of men can never be 
" got together for the simple reason that 

good men will not, as a rule, go back 
to camp a second time.. Neither the 
officers nor the men are sufficiently 
paid. It takes all the junior officers 
earn to pay for theif board.

Canada wants in her trained militia 
men who rank high In physique and 
Intelligence. No reliance can be placed 
in the element that drifts into camp 
merely as a means of securing tem
porary employment. There are too 
many of this class in the militia to
day, and if they were wanted In time 
of trouble it would not be easy to find 
them.

With a surplus of something like 
fourteen million dollars this year, the 
Dominion government should be able to 
nuke the pay of the militia on active 
sei vice sufficiently remunerative to en
able the most desirable class of vol- 
ui teers io serve their country without 
loss to themselves.

Toronto homes that have in past 
years been crowded with exhibition 
visitors will now be able to repel their 
country cousins with the harrowing 
news that CoL Denison is down on 
crowding, and that It would mean a 
dollar and costs or ten days if he 
heard of a case of sleeping three in a 
bed.

shares in the Suez Canal belonging to 
the Khedive of Egypt. The purchase 
was assailed by the opposition and de
nounced. as one of the cheap theatricaf 

acts of. the great mystery man of poli
tics. But time has abundantly vindi
cated the far-sighted statesmanship 
which prompted the act. Even as an 
Investment it has proved eminently 
profitable, the shares for which $20,000,- 
000 was paid, standing as at March 31, 
1903, at the value of $132,425,000. In 
its political aspect the acquisition of 
the Khedive's shares was of inesti
mable advantage to Britain. It car
ried with it an influential voice in the 
management, gave Britain a secure hold 
and a sound basis for the protection of 
her vast and preponderating interests. 
One of the consequences was the estab
lishment in 1879 of thtf dual control of 
France and Great Britain, which last-id 
until the revolt of Arab! Pasha in 1882.

By a grave political blunder France 
declined to co-operate with Britain in 
suppressing the rebellion, which was 
accomplished by Britain alone. The 
dual control was formally abolished 1 y 
the Khedive’s decree of Jan, 18, 1883, 
and the era of British occupation and 
control began.

How splendidly Brit.ain had exercised 
her trust scarcely needs recapitulation. 
From every quarter has come fl. general 
chorus of praise. Indeed, the resurrec
tion of Egypt and the rehabilitation of 
her national credit was one of the won
ders of the nineteenth century. The 
only dark spots in the histoyy of Brit
ish control have been the incidents con
nected with the fall and recapture of 
the Egyptian Soudan. Looking back 
upon the course of events, it can easily 
be seen how much both in blood and

-■j

We Talk Bedroom Furniture for 
Tuesday.

Grand indeed is our display of Bedroom Suites, Sample 
Drawers, Cheffoniers, Cabinets, etc. A goodly number of these 
pieces arc “Exhibition samples.’’ You know what that means 
as for quality and fin sh. There is everything you could desire to 
add to the beauty and comfort of > our bedroom. As for price, 
we direct you (i) To the lpllowing items as to samples of price 
lowness ; (2) To our third and fourth floors, where you’ll see 
many other bedroom pieces pr ced correspondingly low :

THE BUSINESS VIEW OF MUNICIP AL 
OWNERSHIP. JOHN

Columbus (Ohio) State Journal:
Every consideration of sound business 
policy supports the posltlbn which 
Mayor Jeffrey has taken in his letter 
to the board of public service witn 
respect to the 25,000 bond issue for the 
North Side market house. It is not nn 
attack on this particular project, which 
has much to commend it, but it is a 
courageous and wise effort on the part 
of the mayor to establish sound prin
ciples of management in connection 
with the city ownership ot any and all 
public utilities.

The only Justification for the muni
cipal ownership of any enterprise is 
the expectation that the city can per
form a service as efficiently as a pri- 

> vate corporation and more cheaply. If 
the city cannot save money for itself 
or its citizens by owning and operating 

• public enterprises, it should not engage 
in them. There is no reason why these 
municipal enterprises, run on business 
prinoipies, should not bear the charges 
the mayor enumerates and still save 
the people money. A municipal enter
prise, such as the waterworks, elec
tric lighting or the market houses, has 
a single purpose. It aims to furnish 
its service at cost or with a minimum 
profit. If it sells its service so cheap
ly that it cannot pay the fixed charges 
against it, it becomes' a burden upon 
the general taxpayers that is unjust 
and indefensible.

There are few subjects before the 
city officials more important than this.
Columbus now owns her own water- 
woras and is planning to make a very 
large additional investment in them, 

money would have been saved had the She ls about to begin the operation of
British government grasped the nettle °'Yn e*ectr'c **$ht plant. The mar

kets she has owned and operated for 
years.
ownership are likely to be brought for
ward from time to time. The muni
cipal ownership of public utilities is 
growing in favor. Unless thèse enter
prises are established and operated on 
sound business principles they may 
easily involve the solvency of the city.

The board of service will do well to their cheeks, 
carefully go Into this whole subject, 
including the waterworks as well as 
the markets. If the fixed charges that 
justly belong to the waterworks wero" 
paid out of its revenues it is doubtful 
whether there would not be a deficit 
instead of a surplus. The markets, we 
believe, have never borne any part of 
this legitimate charge against them.

It will involve some readjustment 
and possibly some friction to place , .
these municipal enterprises on a strict Chicago, general cargo; sir. Seguin, Og- 
business basis hut it oi,«rht t„ he s™. denshorg to Cutler, light. Down—Mel- ousiness Dasls, out it ought to be done, bourne, Cleveland to Montreal, general

cargo; ntr. Ostergo, Foil William to Mont
real, wheat; tug Garry Brie to Kingston, 
light; etr. Simla. Two Harbors to Deseron- 

away from to, iron ore; yacht Iowa, Buffalo to Nlaga-

~l King

third floor.
8 Sample Cheffoniers, In quartered oak and mahogany, all good de

signs; some fitted with British bevel-plate mirrors, solid brass 
trimmings, regular $22.50 to $27.00, Tues-

OUIust be made to 
It is expected 

that the competition yill develop the 
i keenest rivalry between Toronto’s two 
crack horse regiments.

18-90day
< Sample Dressers, in best quartered oak and mahogany: large 

sizes and new designs, make and finish are the best?, fitted 
with British bevel-plate mirrors and solid brass
trimmings, to clear, Tuesday ...............................

7 Sample Shaving Cabinets, in BBlid qüarter-cut oak and mahogany 
finish; stands 70 inches high ; fitted; with drawer and cup
board, with best British bevel-plate adjustable mirror, f n
regular $10 and $11.76, Tuesday ............. .................. I* U

4 Sample Bedroom Suites, in 'solid oak and green surfaced oak finish, 
large size; dresser fitted with best British bevel-plate mirror, 
combination washstand and full double-size bedstead,
regular $27.60 to $34. Tuesday ........... .......................

FOURTH FLOOR.
12 Bedroom Suites, solid hardwood, golden oak finish, large size 3. 

drawer dresser with shaped top, nicely carved, fitted with 14x 
24-inch bevel plate mirror, large washstand and double bed
stead! to match, 3 pieces, castored complété, Tues
day," August Sale price............................... -‘............

H Bedroom Suites, quarter-cut surface, oak grain, golden finish, 
beaviljr carved, dresser 38 Inches wide, fitted with 20x24-tnch 
oval shaoed British bevel plate mirror, extra large combina
tion washstand and double size bedstead to match, 3 pieces, 
csktôred complete, Tuesday, August Sale 

* price.................-..........................................................

23.00RESULTS AT QUEEN’S. Is Arousing 
thusiasmAll the Junior Matriculation Candi

dates Were Successful.

Kingston, August 13.—The results of the 
matriculation examinations for 
have been announced. The following 
awarded scholarships:

Junior Matriculation.
General proflciency, Nicholls Foundation 

No 2, value *130—H. Macdonnell, Kingston.
Kingston, value $125—Edith Davitieou. 

Kingston.
Nicholls Foundation No. 3—B. W. Steele. 

Orangeville,
McLennan, Glengarry, Foundation, value 

$300 (only to candidates from one of the 
high schools in Glengarry)—Alexander Mc
Donnell, Williamstown.

The Frontenac, vaine $150 (only to can
didates from Sydenham high school)—S. U. 
Henry, Sydenham.

Forbes McHardy, value *75 (only 
didates from County of Glengarry)—J. b. 
McMillan, Alexandria.

Senior Matriculation.
Prince of Wales, value $190 (mathematics, 

chemistry and physics)—W. B. Campbell, 
Brockvllle, with honor of Mowat.

Governor-General, value $175 (classical- - 
Ethel B. Lester, Hamilton.

Chancellor, value $200 (mathematics)— 
Kathleen Calhoun, Ottawa, with honor of 
Forbes McHardy.

MacKenas Memorial, value $200 (clas
sics)—C. B. Graham, Arnprlor.

Williamson No. 1, value $165 (English and 
history)—Ethel F. Alford, Brockvllle.

Williamson No. 2, value $160 (French and 
German)—Beatrice L. Foster, Smith’s Falls, 
with honor of the mayor.

Leitch Memorial No. 1, value $160 (Eng
lish, chemistry and physics or botany)— 
M. L. Cornell, Cnrleton Place.

Nicholls Foundation No. 1, value $1J0 
(English, French and German)—Edna f.. 
Millar, Brockvllle.

T.lnyor, value $150 (Latin," French and 
German)—Annie M. McArthur, Kingston.

Forbes McHardy, value $125 (mathema
tics, French and German)—Annie J. Stew
art, Benfrew.

Watkins, value $160 (student of Kingston 
Collegiate Institute)-C. W.
Kingston.

Mowat, value $150 (mathematics)—W. G. 
Wallace, Kemptville.

Candidates who secured honors at the 
senior matriculation examination (not in 
order of standing):

English—Ethel Alford, Barnes, Millar,
__ ________ ________ , Payne, Nelson, Cornell, MacNellly, MacAr-
The ! with b, your correspondent, “C. J. H.,” i ; tbur. Carpenter, Wallace, Maxwell, Mac-

in that issue? The abandonment of ^ Stewart mb"' “'
young boys and girls to the influences „i,d freight. Cleai-cd—Str. Bohemian, Vre-1 na stPWart- Annie J. Stew art. 
of the public street late at night ;s a cott to Montreal, passengers : str. Toron t 
matter of the most serious concern *oj Prescott to Toronto, passengers. ,
everyone who cares for the moral well-! Pt. Colborne, Aug. 14.—Up—Tug Jones 
being of the community, and the tie- , ”<“1 dredge Cornw-all, to Port Colborne, 7 
velopment in our children of chivalrous a ni ’ Met title, Ogdeusburs to Chicago; 
tnandhood and pure womanhood. Who- ^hV».
ther the remedy lies in some civic by- Down—F. H. Prince. Chicago to Og.le ts-
law, wisely enforced, or in some or- burg, general cargo, 4 a.m. ; J. It. Lang Ion, 
ganized effort to rouse parents to a Chicago to Ogdenshurg, general cargo, 10 
sense of their responsibility in this re- !••>«. Wind westerly, 
gard, I cannot say; but in one way or ' 
another the evil should be remedied, j 
and that speedily. We are indebted i 
to "C. J. H.” for placing before us i

statistics on this subject, and 11 P^do boat destroyer Decoy sank off the
Scilly Islands last night as the re
sult of a collision with another de
stroyer.

The crew were saved.
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OUR TONGUES IN OUR CHEEKS. 18.27to can-Attitude of Colonials Toward Eng
lish “Official Flattery.”

School Books and Supplies for 
Fall Term.

in sou* of the 
they even broi 
convinced that 
a gift of heall 

5ing a marvelou 
and hit health 
the strain of 
and addressing 
-dal lx.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 15.—Arnold White, in 

The Sunday Sun, says that while the 
weight of the empire must rest mainly 
on the shoulders of England, English 
public men have antagonized Ireland 
and Wales, and have tailed to win the 
confidence of the bulk of the Canadian 
and Australian democracies In.spite of 
the obsequious official flattery, w’hlch 
the colonials read with their tongues in

firmly at the beginning. The almost 
invincible antipathy of the government 
to increasing the burdens of the empire 
prevented this, and only after long 
years was the Soudan reclaimed from 
the ferocious religious fanatics who 
had made of a prosperous district a 
wretched desert.

Lord Kitchener’s victory at Khar
toum accomplished it at last, only to 
find Col. Marchand established at Fa- 
shoda, under the aegis of the French 
tri-color. This incident aroused strohg 
feeling, but, thanks to Lord Kitchener’s 
soldierly courtesy, nothing was done to 
render a French retreat difficult. The 
tri-color was hauled down and the

Other objects of municipal
Just a few short days and the happy holiday season will soort 

be o’er. Then back you go for another tetm of plodding. Here’s 
* list of specal pi ices in all the necessary Books and Supplies for 
Public School pupils. Better clip this column eut of the paper 
and keep it for reference.

THE PUBLIC HOLDS THE CURE.
Discussion of the Jackson case has 

developed the novel suggestion that the 
evil can best be cured by reforming 
the civil service. The people are ad
vised that the application of the merit 
system will put an end to the abuse of

Tear
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Students’ MSS. Books, 300 pages,
..........28

Reporters’ Note Books, 152 pages, !
2 for ..............................................................

Reporters’ Note Books, 164 pages, I
each......................................... ................... ..

.32 Lead Pencils, H.B., rubber tipped,
per dozen ................ ........................

Johann Faber, H.B., per doz...............10
.10 Johann Faber, all gradés, 2 for.. .6
.151 Compasses, each 10c and ................
.20 Pencil Boxes.
•20, Pencil Cases, each 6c, 10c, 16c,
•24 20c and ......................... .... ...........

Scholars’ Companion in shape of 
large pencil 

•6, Scholars’
•4 1 ' grade .........

.20 Faber’s Pocket Pencil Pouch, con
taining pencil, etc ................ .

School Bags.

Public School Books.
Ontario Readers, Part I..............t..
Ontario Readers, Part II................
Ontario Readers, 2nd Book....

canvas .....8MARINE NEWS.
.12 5Kingston, Aug. 13.—Arrived—Schr. Lnff, 

Charlotte, coni; tug Emerson, Port Dni- 
housfe, light; tug Cardinal. Cardinal, light 
Cleared—Schr. Queen of Lakes, Sodus, feld
spar.

Port Dalhousie, Aug. 13.—Passed up—■ 
Str. Turret, Montreal to Fort William,coal; 
str. Cuba, Montreal to Detroit general 
cargo; str. A. ■ McVIttie, Ogdenshurg to

patronage.
How the merit system is to be ap

plied is the public’s first perplexity, and 
how a government could be forced to 
respect it is a conundrum equally for
midable. A government that was pre
pared to make appointments according 

to merit would not. have appointed J.
B. Jackson to-an office in the civil ser
vice.
would not stand between a political 
favorite, however unworthy, and an 
office which a strong minister was wil
ling to provide for him.

We have in existence to-day a civil 
service act which is paper recognition of other European powers have now «ig- 
the merit, system. It is designed to pro- j nifled their approval of the agreement; 

tect ' capable officials against political | have accepted British control and 
enmity and to prevent the undeserving agreed that no time limit be asked, 
official from getting advancement whic i Britain and Egypt ,on the other han l, 
he is not entitled to. The history of the ! undertake to accord the most favored 
operation of this act is a conclusive I nation treatment to all the assenting 
answer to the argument that there can powers for a period of thirty years, 
be any effective statutory protection to Such is ,in brief, the story of the pass- 
the public service against men like J. ing of Egypt—that land of the oldest

and most interesting civilization in the

.16
.5Ontario Readers, 3rd Book......

Ontario Readers, 4th Book...........
Catholic Readers, same price as 

Ontario Readers.
Modern Phonic Primer, Part I.. 
Modern Phonic Primer, Part II..
Public School Arithmetic .........
Public School Grammar ................
Public School History .......................
Public School Geography ................
Public- School Physiology ................
Public School Copy Books...........
Public School Drawing Books....
Practical Speller............
Complete stock of new Canadian 

Readers.
Canadian History Notes
British History Notes .............................16
Geography Notes 
Physiology Notes

.10
ll

.26

Livingston, .25Joint flags of Britain and Egypt hoisted 
thruout the Egyptian Soudan, 
established the permanent supremacy 
of Britain in Egypt, and the generous 
treatment accorded to France by the 
recent agreement with Britain enabled 
the position to be regularized.

THE CURFEW BELL.ThisA stringent chjil service act .20 .25
Companion, cheaperEditor World : Being

home, I did not see your issue of July va, light.
SO till yesterday. May L then, 
at this late date, express my sense of herniau, Montreal to Prescott, passengers; 

I the Importance of the subject de>lt
I with h vnnr oorroonon“Q j »*

.5
Preteott, Aug. 14. — Arrived— Str. II»even ... .26

str. Toronto, Toronto to Prescott, passen-
.15 Sheepskin Bags, with strap, 25c,

30c, 35c and.................... ................... ..
Canvas Bags* each, strap or han

dle, 36c and ........................................ .
Solid Leather School Bags, with 

strap or handle, in tan, olive, 
or black, each .....

Large size ..... ...........

!
.15

t WlMathematics—Campbell, MacNlsh, Payne, 
Nelson, Wallace, Govenloek, Dobson, Cal
houn, McEwen, Bland, Stewart.

Latin—Hogan, Graham, Bernice Alford, 
Ethel F. Alford, Millar, Stafford, Cornell, 
MacNellly, D. MacArthur, Carpenter, 
Conlson, Fleck, Lester, McQuesteii, Wallace, 
Annie M. MacArthur, Livingston, Annie J. 
Stewart, Foster.

Greek—Graham, McQuesten.
French—Hogan, Bernice Alford, Ethel F. 

Alford. Barnes. Millar,
MacNellly, Carpenter, Coulson, Fleck, Les- ; 
ter, McQuesten, Van Duzer. Wallace, j" 
Maxwell, Annie M. MacArthur, Calhoun,, 
McEwen, Bland, Edna Stewart, Annie J. t 
Stewart, Foster, MacKay.

German—Bernice Alford, Ethel F. Alford, 
Millar, MacNlsh, Stafford, MacNellly, Car
penter, Coulson, Lester, Annie M. Mac
Arthur, Calhoun. Annie J. Stewart, Foster.

Physics—Barnes, Campbell, Mnceiisli, 
Nelson. Cornell, MacNellly, MacArthur, 
Van Dozer, Wallace, Govenloek, Foster.

Chemistry—Campbell, MacNlsh, Nelson, 
ComeTT, MacArthur, Wallace, Livingston, 
Govenloek, Bland.

Biology and botany- -D. Mae Arthur.
All Junior Candidates Passed.

.15
School Supplies.

.5Scribblers, 200 pages, 3 for...........
Scribblers, 300 pages .........................
Exercise Books, 84 pageq, 2 for

5c and each ...........................................
Exercise Books, 160 pages, leath

erette ............................................................
Exercise Books, 200 pages, board

.5 ... .75
.85

.5 Raters.
15-inch, brass edge, 10c; 12-inch .8
12-inch, plain edge, 2c and............ A

Rubber Erasers.
Bevel Erasers, each, lc, 2c, 8c,

and .................................. .. .........................
Circular Erasers, each, 5c; with

brush ............................................................
Ink and Pencil Ereusers ....................
Faber’s Ideal Erasers, each Be 

and....................................................................

.10

.10cover .............................................................
Exercise Books, 200 pages, oil

cloth .............................. :............................
Exercise Books, 200 pages, half

leather .........................................................
Exercise Books, 300 pages, can

vas cover

Payne, Cornell, ml It 
t the 
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BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT SINKS. .15B. Jackson.
At every session of parliament the world—under the imperial flag of Sri- 

salaries of officials are advanced, and tain. Its consequences will be fur 
promotions ordered, notwithstanding reaching not only on account of Egypt 
anything in the civil service act." A alone, but as assuring the future of 
more stringent act would be made to the whole Nile provinces, 
bend to political exigencies. Public re
sentment over indefensible appoint-

Londoh, Aug. 14.—The British tor- .25
some
venture to hope that practical good 
will result from a. discussion of the 
growing evil which these statistics help 
to demonstrate.

,2»

TMen’s Shirts and Boy’s 
Jerseys.

T. C. Street-Macklem. 
Lake George, N.Y., Aug. 10, 1904, Employe* Given an Excursion.

»When the Russian bear peeks out of The employes of C. Kloepfer $ Co. 
of Guelph, to the number of over 1109, 
enjoyed an excursion tendered by the 

Editor World : The account publish- firm to Hamilton on Saturday. The ex- 
ed of the accident at the company’s curslontsts proceeded by train, in four- 
mills at St. Catharines, in your issue of teen coaches, and on arriving at Hamil- 
this date, is grossly exaggerated. ton had the option of going on to To

it was not the steam boilers, but a ronto by the Turbinla, or remaining at 
small boiler used for cooking rags under t*ie Beach. The Guelph Band accom- 
low pressure that exploded. panied the party, and dancing and

As this boiler was contained in a1 games were indulged in. Distinguish
ing badges were worn, presented by 
the firm, which entertained the picnick
ers in Hamilton. The return journey 
was completed at midnight, and the 
Toronto storm did not visit the Moun-

Mments made under such relaxation of . „
, , , , its hole next Candlemas day it willthe civil service act would centre on o

only have to look at itself to see Its

)*EXPLOSION EXAGGERATED.

the enormity of the appointment, not 
on the Violation of the statute. Of 
what avail this double process of reach
ing the same end—:the fixing of responsi
bility? Sir Richard Cartwright direct
ly and the Dominion government indi
rect 1 y are responsible for the Jackson 
appointment. Their offence would be 
no better and no worse if they had 

, over-ridden a dozen statutes to pro
vide a place for a political tool. It is 
for the public to judge the appoint
ment and to say to what exent those, 
responsible for it should forfeit public 
confidence.

l8 dozen Boyi' Fine Imported Striped 
Jerseys, short sleeves, in navy and white, navy 
and cardinal stripes ; to fit boys 4 to 16 years} 
regular 35c, Tuesday 19c,

90 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, 
neglige bosoms, some with laundried neckband, others 
laundned collar attached, neat shapes in light and 4 
dark patterns. These are odd lots left from 
bargain lines worth 43c and 50o each; Tuesday

shadow. 4 ;

iThe following passed the matriculation 
examinations (all junior matriculation can
didates being successful):

Almonte—Nellie Hogan."
Arnprlor—C. It. Graham.
Brockvllle—Bernice Alford, Ethel Al

ford, Frank Barnes, W. R. Campbell, Edna 
A. Millar, Ursula MacNlsh, P, arl l’ayne, 
Inez G. Stafford.

Camphellford—P: O. Nelson.
Carleton Place—M. L. Cornell, Verne 

MacNellly.
Dutton—D. MacArthur.
Hamilton- Ida M. Carpenter, Lizzie Coul

son, Lyla A. Fleck, Ethel B. Lester, Mar- 
garette E. McQuesten, Mabel Van Duzer.

Kemptville—W. G. Wallace.
Kingston—Daisy Maxwell, Jean _ Munro, 

Annie M. MacArthur, Lharle» W. Living
ston.

London—Isabel Govenloek.
Orillia —W. Dobson.
Ottawa—Kathleen Calhoun, Flora E. Mc

Ewen.
Pembroke—C. IT. Bland.
Renfrew—Edna Stewart,- Annie J. 8tew-

The czar thinks he knows what It is 
j to have trouble, but just wait till young 

Czarevitch Alexis begins to cut his 
teeth.

I
j )«

$1separate outbuilding, very little dam
age was done, except to that building 
and the adjoining wall.

The two paper machines were not in
jured in any way. One of them con
tinued running as usual, the other will 
be in operation in a few days, so that 
the deliveries of goods will not be in
terfered with to any extent.

As the publication of your account 
of the accident might injure the busi
ness of the company, please give this 
correction the same prominence.

Kinlelth Paper Co., Limited,
*•. A. Ritchie.

President.

Canada will land the King's prize 
more regularly hereafter. Pte. Perry !

I

.29 i1
tain. ■

v
Exhibition Tickets.

The six for a dollar admission 
tickets for the comijig Exhibition are 
now on sale with A. F. Webster, at 
the corner of King and Yonge-streets. 
Last year thousands were disappointed 
because they left it too late to procure 
these tickets. This year the supply Is 
also limited. Those wishing to take 
advantage of these advance sale tickets 
should procure them from A. F. Web
ster, at the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, at once.

T. EATON 09*,™
190 YONCE ST., TORONTO
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BRITAIN IS EGYPT.
Last week saw the British occupa

tion of Egypt pass from the position of 
tacit to acknowledged permanence. The 
whole history of it is a curious exem
plification of the manner in which, 
without conscious endeavor and even 
against the expressed determination of 

v her responsible government, .Britain’s 
empire and spheres of Influence grow.

Egypt has always been one of the 
piizes of the world, not so much for 
iuelf, but on account of its command
ing situation as the half-way house 
on the way to India. If this was true 
all thru the centuries, and when Na
poleon declared to hia troops as they 
stood in the shadow of the pyramids 
that "forty centuries looked down upon 
them,” It is much more true to-day. 
And not the least notable circumstance 
about the changed conditions is that 
both the great canal highways to the 
east have definitely come under the 
control of the Anglo-Saxon, peoples.

There id little wonder thgt France

Ire1
end tha 
from loi 
chest ai

Toronto, Aug. 13.• «v *
X$ #

C.P.R. TO LEASE A ROAD. not entirely baseless, and that the lino 
from Port Burweli to Ingersoll Is soon 
to become a part of the C.P.R. sys
tem under a lease.

An advertisement in a local paper 
announces that "a special general raeet- 

Tillsonburg, Aug. 13.—Several times ing of the shareholders of the Tillson- 
withtn a few months a rumor that burg,Lake Erie & Pacific Railway Com-
the Tlllsonburg, Lake Erls * Pacific P?ny wiH be h,eldJt1t,the head office of ’
- . . . f , ..I the company In Tlllsonburg on Tues- -
Railway had been sold to the Cana- day. Sept. -20, to consider whether it
dlan Pacific Railway has gained cur- Is expedient to lease the company's 
rency here, and has as often been offl- railway to the Canadian Pacific Ratl-
ciallr contradicted It is now annar»nt way Company, and, if so, to approve
many contradicted, it is now apparent of the tefm8 and conditions and form
that the rumor, while not correct, was, 0f the lease.”

THE COLONEL AND THE CR^ -YDS.W t nrt.4. f

STOAWBERRÏ Smith’s Fall!
B. MacKny.

Alexandria—J. D. MacMillan.
Brockvllle—K. F. Thompson, Mary Wal-

■Reatrlce L. Foster, Minnie nesses,

1Editor World: In this morning's World 
I find another article comme ltlng upon my 
remarks as to the misbehavior of some of 
the people at the I'erry reception. Yon do 
not iwm to have clearly understood wlict 
I said, or else I did not" make my meaning 
ns clear as 1 should.

I was not at the I’errv reception, so did 
not see what occurred, lmt I read in yoir 
paper the account of It, and learned that 
the people broke thru the hounds and ihat 
the platform collapsed thru the rush of the 
crowd, and that several people were se
verely Injured, and you we.it on to ray 
"that the police had a hard time of it, 
and finally were swamped, as is usual 
when any attempt
crowd." „ .

1 lie fart of one man being brought be
fore me for disorderly conduct gave me the, 
opportunity of giving a warning, which I 
hoped would probably do some good. I ex
plained the law. that If one man came np
to another and wilfully pushed him or
shoved him it was Itgallv an assault liable 
to punishment, and I gave warning of the 
great danger of violence of that bind in 
large masses of people. I referred to the 
rush and stampede of the crowd on the

Soon to Acquire the Tillsonburg, 
Lake Erie and Pacific Ry. Dr.Mlfrht Have Been. Worne.

At 5.06 yestorday nfternoon nn alarm 
uns turned in from box 314 nt the Ovttn 
1‘rrchn Rubber Co. works on West Lodge- 
nt rime. There wns n y vont d^nl of nmuko 
nnd Deputy Chief Noble didn't like to 
tnko too many vltrnoc-s ntni nii.m... *■ 
more companies. The first arrivals, how
ever. made short work of the blaze, which 
was due to spontaneous combustion and 
the loss will be within the hundreds of 
dollars.

m toil.
Kemptville—Norma Wallace, J. E. Cald

well.
Kingston—V. Crawford. J. C. Dnler. 

Edith Pnvlilson. Tl. R. Fnler. .T v Gardn
er. Garfield Gilbert, J. D. Maguire, II. 
Macdonnell.

Orangeville—R. W. Steele.
Ottawa—O. IT. Wilson.
Perth—T. D. Campbell.
Sydenham—Wlnnlfred A. M. Glrdler, S. 

H. Henry.
Williamstown—Alex McDonnell.

Rei! I ■
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Is nature’s specific for 
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOM- 
; ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MOR- 
; BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEA SICKNESS, and aU SUM. 
MER COMPLAINTS in Children 
or Adults.

Its effects are marvellous.
Pleasant and Harmless to take. 
Rapid, Reliable end Effectual la lta 

action.
IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 

REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY 
YEARS.

Varice 
Dx MoLic 

Dear Sir: 
according 
great benefltomp»rhi?j

t

Who Waa the Xant
A churchgoer called at The World Office 

last night nnd complained that « street 
speaker at a Yonge-etreet comer last night 
wan using profnne references. When he 
had asked a policeman to interrupt he waa 
told the man had a permit to talk.

I■ to handle a big

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist wil refund 
money it PAZO - OINTMENT falls to 
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

The Conservatives of the Rainy River 
District now have nn organ In The Rainy 
Lake Press, which has Jnst been launched 
at Fort Frances.

FREPimples, rashes, eczema, 
boils, headache,nervousness. 

WH 1*1 debility—these arc some or
the results of impure blood. Your doctor will tell you how 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood rich and pure. L&âÇSSfr

Bad Bloodi CALI

1 l
\

.136O TOH.X___
Kind YwHaveMys Bought<

Bears the 
Bignatmre

PRICE 3d CENTS. 
kuTM Seeanrursa Tazrea Damron. 1 - *Of r
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JOHN CATTO & SON UBS. M1MK M SUtit uni te n
PA98HÜVGRR TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

GOURiAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 TOZtOB STRBHT, TORONTO.

f **■*■
SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT UNE 
New Palace 
Steamer
leaves Ÿ 
(except

u

CITY Of OWEN SOUND .
'cage St. wharf (east side) at A30 a.m. daily 
Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., forThis week we hold a grand clearing In;

Grimsby Park
Snd Jordan Beaoh; arrive* in Toronto 8.J0 o.m 
CAr SATURDAY AFTHllNOON RAfDUC -------- ------ Round Trip----- ----------- 3Ul

Every Saturday Night—11 o'clock, far
OLOOTl*. N.Y., round trip....................... S1.26

cdnaecting With International Ry.
LOCKPORT. Nix., round trip.......  ,r.i $1.60
BUFFALO. N.Y., round trio .............. $2.00

arriving in Torohto early Monday morning.
For tickets and information apply to 80 Yonge St. 

Phone Main 2930. j. ED FENNELL, .
General Passenger Agent.

FARIT LABORERS’
EXCURSIONS 

'to point* In Manitoba and AealtHboia on 
Aug. 20th, 23rd and 2Sth from point* in 
Ontario.

Mantles and 
Washing Fabrics

$12.00DOWNRIGHT BARGAINSComing to America, Protesting Inno
cence and Hoping for the 

Future.

Czarevitch Was Especially Attacked 
and Pursued, and two Hours' 

Fight Followed.

ï -IN-
8 TO WORLD’S FAIR.

ST. LOUIS,
and return. Stopover at Canadian points, 
Detroit and Chicago.
THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST. LOUIS 
leave» Toronto at 7.05 p. m. DAILY.

19.20Before the arrival of .the greater part 
of new UPRIGHT

PIANOS
i

AUTUMN
GOODS

Dover, Eng., Aug. 13.—The Red Star 
liner Vaderland, from Antwerp^.called 
here to-night

It was ascertained that there 
woman passenger aboard whose descrip
tion is said to correspond with that of thur’ WM kl,led durln* the engage- 
Mrs. Maybrick. i ment on Wednesday. The emperor has

She is booked for New York and is received a telegram from Tsingchou, 
accompanied by an elderly woman. signed by Capt. Matousevltch, the

rear-admiral’s chief of staff, reporting 
that Wlthoft met his death aboard the 
flagship Csarevitch. Both his legs were 
blown off. Capt. Wanoft of the Csare
vitch, Commander Samoa and several 
officers were wounded. Several officers

«1
(From Sunday World.)

St. Petersburg, Aug. IS.—Rear-Ad
miral Wlthoft, who was in command 
of the Russian naval forces at Port Ar-

IWash Goods
Striped White Lawns, Muslins, Vest

ings.

was a HARVEST EXCURSIONS
.,>a

930.00 Regina - 988.73
Moos») aw "I .

■ 91.60 Kamsack ,84.00 
Swan River J 
Saskatoon - 85.26

Deloraln# 
Souris 

! Brandon 
Lyleton 
Lenore 
Mlniota 
Elgin
Wa wanes a
Blnscarth
Moosomln

OÜB ÀtJGUST CLEARANCE RA LE. which we announced last Monday, 
goes merrily along. People were quick to take advantage of the oppor
tunity offered, and had we dupllca tes of the Pianos advertised, we could 
have sold them several times over. Those who were disappointed we told 
that another lot would be ready soon. Here they are—,’ully equal to those 
of last a-eek. Well snows Pianos la excellent condition—AT ABOUT HALF 
PRICE—is aa opportunity too goo rt to be passed.

PIQUES
One-Third Off Prices 
to clear at once

In n lengthy interview, published In 
Saturday’s New York Herald, Mrs. 
Maybrick is thus described :

“I had pictured to myself a woman 
shattered in intellect, haggard of fea
tures, agitated and tearful. I found a 
clear-witted and outspoken, mildly ro
bust, perfectly calm and pleasing look
ing little woman.

It is true, her face was drawn, an 
with much grief and suffering, and her 
eyes were listless, but there was a con
fidence of demeanor and an entire ab
sence of nervousness

88.00 Pr. Albert - 96.00

Macleod -
| 8826 Calgary -
- 82.50 Red Deer - 88.60
} 88.00 strathoona - *0.60

Going Sept. 18th and 17th.
Returning until Nov. 14th and 8Bth, 
Pamphlet! and full particular! from-any Canadian 

Pacific Agent, or
:A. H. NOTMAN, Toronto

88.00
88.60

TERMS OF SALEi Areola 
Este van 
Yorkton

|
1. We guarantee every piano, and agree to pay return frelgnt if tot

satisfied.
i. A discount of 10 per seat, off these prices for cash.
3. A handsome stool accom panics each piano.

4. Every Instrument safely pai eked without extra charge. 
Pianos over $150—$15.00 cash anil $8.00 per month.
Pianos over $250—$15.00 cash aud $7.00 per month.

besides the rear-admiral also were kill
ed. The battleship sustained severe 
damage. Her rudder was broken be
yond hope of repair. Sirs. Modjeska &Nlacassa

4 TRIPS DAILYJOHN CATTO & SON WAS SPECIALLY ATTACKED.or embarrass
ment, and a quiet deliberation in 
swering questions

TERMS OF PAYMENT Betweei Toronto, Burlleitoo Beach and 
Hamilton.

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and II a.m., 2 and S.IS p.m. 
Leave Hamilton at 7-45 and 10.45 a-m. ana 2 and 
5.30 p.m.

Single fare 50c. Return fare 75c.
10 TRIP TICKETS 82.00.

Grimsby Park, return $115, including boat, Ham
ilton St. Ry. and H.G. & B. Elec. Ry.

ail-
or waving them 

aside as impossible which astonished 
me.

London, Aug. 18.—The correspondent 
of The Evening News at Tsingchou 
cables that he learned from an officer 
of the Russian battleship Csarevitch 
that the Russian Port Arthur squad- 
ron met the Japanese squadron twenty 
miles out.

The flagship Csarevitch was speci
ally attacked and hanged her course 
for the Shantung Peninsula. The Jap
anese followed and overhauled her and 
the accompanying vessels off Shantung 
at 4.30 p.m.

A two hours' battle followed.

Pianos over $150—$15-00 cash and $6 00 per month. 
Pianos over $260—$16-00 cash and $7.00 P*r month.Coats to Clear

Were $7.00 to $30.00, now $3.80 to <13.00.

Suits Reduced
Were $15.00 to $30.00, now $8.00 to 

$17.60.

Orders for 
Ladies’ Tailoring

Should be left at once to secure de
livery of orders in good timet

WORLD'S FAIR
$19.20 
ROUND 

TRIP

"A short, neatly habited figure, with 
movements of Instinctive tact and grace 
that horrible years have not killedTdeli- 
cate hands, good features, and above a 
pallid but kindly face a mass of dark 
dair, neatly dressed with a great bow 
of black velvet. This was Mrs. May
brick.

“The antithesis of the mental and 
bodily wreck she has been painted did 
she present as she extended a hand of 
welcome and told me I was ‘the first 
unofficial gentleman she had spoken to 
for fifteen years.*

“ ‘Please tell everyone that I am as 
firm to-day in protesting 
cence as on the day when I was sen
tenced, and I am praying for the time 
when that Innocence will be proved to 
the world. How long that may be I 
know not, but that it will be I have 
never ceased to believe.

“ ‘I shall go to America to give testi
mony in a lawsuit there. This action 
will settle the question of my right to 
the lands. Nearly a million dollars is 
In dispute.

" T shall feel safer when I get to 
America I think once In New York I 
shall stay with friends until the laiw 
case is settled.’

“And then what? I asked
“ ‘I cannot quite say,’ came the fil

tering reply. * I can only hope. I hope 
I may be permitted to get some little 
compensation In the life to come for 
the life that has been wasted. I want 
Change of scene. Then I shall travel.

“ ‘Shall I change my name? I doi$‘t 
know. I am afraid I shall have little 
peace while I hold that of MaybridJt, 
buF why should It be so? Let me die 
out of memory.

” T have suffered enough, God knows. 
Make the rest of my days as easy ks 
you can.

If monthly payments are net convenient please state what method you 
prefer—quarterly, half-yearly, or at certain fixed dates. We wish to know 
what terms will Writ yon.

Read the list caret illy, and call or communicate with ns at once, about 
the instrument of your choice, or else the one you most want may be sold:

7-Octave Upright Plano, by Newcomhe A Co., Toronto; attrac
tive ebontxed case, nicely carved and panelled, trichord over
strung scale, repeat lug action, in aplendid order. Originally 
$350. Now ........

ST. IvOUIS

With Stop-Over Prlvl. 
leges at Chicago, De
troit and Intermediate 
Canadian Station*.

Through Pullman Sleeper* at 8.00 a. m. and 
4.40 p.n.

NEWCOMBE STEAMERS GARDEN CilY and LAKESIDE !
CHANGE! OF TIME.

Taking effect Tuesday, Aug. 16th. -
Steamers will leave Toronto at 8 am., 2 p.m., and 

5 p.m., returning leave Port Dalhousie 8 a.m., II 
a.m-, and 7 p.m»

Connections made at Port Dalhousie.with electric 
Railway for St Catharines, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

•; - $174!
7-Oetave Upright Pinno, by The Dominion Plano Co., Bowman- 
vllle; in handsome walnut case, marquetry panels, lacquered 
candelabr*. full trie bord overstrung scale, extra heavy Iron 
frame, copper wound bass strings, mandolin attachment. Used 
less than one year. Regular Price $250. Now ................

DOMINIUM SI 2.00
Toronto to points In Manitoba 

and Assinlboia.
Good going August 20th, 23rd and 25th.

Good going August 
15th to September 
9th, returning until 
October 13rd.

I
FIVE BADLY DAMAGED. $189 60 CENTS RETURN

JOHN CATTO à SON my inno- On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons leaving 
at 2 p.m.

Special rates going Saturday and return
ing Monday.

Toklo, Aug. 13.—Admiral Togo re
ports that five Russian battleships ap
pear to have been badly damaged fn 
the engagement of Aug. 16. The Pobt- 
eda lost two masts and one of her 
heavy guns was disabled. The flagship 
Retvlzan, which was hit several times 
at a distance of 3500 yards, seems to 
have sustained the greatest Injury. 
The damage Inflicted on the Russian 
cruisers was comparatively slight. The 
Bayan has not appeared since the en
gagement.

The damage sustained by the Japan
ese vessels has been temporarily re
paired.

$62.40V-Octave Up right Piano, by the Mendelssohn Piano 
Co., Toronto ; in attractive double veneered walnut 

case with fnil length music desk, polished panels with carving 
In relief. A dalntv piano with a good tone, could not be told 
from new. Regularly $275. Now .............

~ King Street—opposite the Pest-Office. 
TORONTO.

TO LOBANGBLB30R 
SAN FRANCISCO,

Cal.
for tickets, illustrated literature and 

full information call at City Ticket Office, 
Northwest Corner King and Yonge streets. 
(Phone Alaiu 4209.)

1
H. G. LUKE

Phone Main 25*3. Aten t.

$198
Str. ARGYLE71-8 Octave Cabinet Grand Upright Plano, by Krell, Cincin

nati. Case of very handsome design, walnut finish with full 
length fall board nnd music desk, elegantly carved, best Wea
sel!, Nickel fc Gross notion, third or proetiee pedal, n very 
handsome piano, guaranteed In perfect order. Regular Price 
$425. Now

KRELL dI Leaves- Geddes* Wharf every Tuesday and 
Friday, 5 p.m., for WHITBY, OSHAWA. 
BOWMANVILLB and NEWCASTLE; 
Thursday, at 5 p.m., for PORT HOPEI, CO- 
BOURG and COLBORNB.

. |PASSENGER TRAFFIC. i,:;:$255
50c. Saturday Afternoon 50c.
To WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN
VILLB, at. 2 p.m., arriving back In Toronto 
0.45. Every Saturday night for CHAR
LOTTE (port of Rochester), at 11 p.m., ar
riving In Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. H. BAKER, Gen. Agt.Geddes’ Wharf.

HOLLAND-AMEBIC» LINEMFHDF1SSQHN 71-8 Octave Cabinet Grand Upright Plano, by The 
Mendelssohn* Plano Co., Toronto, their largest nnd fin

est scale, In exceptionally handsome walnut case, with full 
length musk desk. Ivoslpn fall board, double trusses, nnd per
fect double repenting qctloo, used less than a venr. Regular
ly $370. Now

NEW YORK AND THE CONTNEtf.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILING-:

Is Arousing Greatest Religious En
thusiasm in South of England 

Since Wesley's Time.

.
NOVIK HAS CLttARBD.

$265Berlin, Aug. 13—The Russian protect
ed cruiser Novik left Tsingchou with
in the 24 hour limit, according to an 
official despatch. Several other vessels 
are still in the harbor In a disabled 
condition. The instructions sent to 
Tsingchou permit the disabled Russian 
vessels to repair sufficiently to proceed 
to another port, but the repairs must 
be strictly limited to making them sea
worthy and not to increasing their 
fighting capacity.

EXCITEMENT AT SHANGHAI.

Shanghai, Aug. 13.—Great excitement 
was caused here yesterday by the news 
that four Russian warships bad an
chored off the Saddle Islands. During 
the afternoon the Russian torpedo boat 
destroyer Grozovol steamed up the riv
er, having vainly endeavored to make 
Tsingchou, being headed off by ‘he 
Japanese. The Grozovol had hard 
steaming to escape the Japs.

Later, the protected cruiser Askold, 
with Rear-Admiral Ouktomsky (sec
ond in command of the late Admiral 
Wlthoft), arrived at Woosung with her 
fifth funnel gone close to the deck, all 
the funnels riddled with shell holes, 
one gun on the port side dismounted 
and several large shell holes above the 
waterline, and with one lieutenant and 
eleven men killed and 60 men wound-

Ang, 83rd.. ..
Au*. 80th ....
Sept. 6th. . ..
Sept. 13th ....

For rates of passage and all partioaUci 
apply R. M. MKLV1LL*.

Can.Pass. Agent, Toronto.

. STATKNDAM 
... POTSDAM 

.. ROTTERDAM 

.... RINBD.xM$14GFRHRRD KF NT7MAN 7 1-8 0ctavp upright Gerhard Helntimnn
L——At———. Piano, in artistic walnut case, has heavily

flanged Iron frame, patent bell-metal tone pulsating bridge, 
elliptic aconitlc rl ms, double repeating action. Beat Ivory 

snd evony keys. I* exactly like a new piano. The little 
It has had has simply served as a good test Regular!.- *100. 
Now

MONTREAL
ixmdon, Aug. 14.—General Booth, who 

has begun a great evangelistic tour by au
tomobile, la meeting greater enthusiasm 
than has been known since John Wesley 
rode thru England on a similar mission. 
It is likely to be the same during all big' 
journey to the north, for since the King 
aud Queen put their stamp of approval on 
the social and religions work In which the 
general Is engaged, bis path has been 
strewn with roses. He started the tone 
at Penzance.

A few years ago he was actually stoned 
In these same Cornish villages, where this 
week he has been feted, while the people

AND RETURN 
Single (7.80, including meals and berth.use

Tuesday i Saturday at 2.30 p.m 134$295
Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge; ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHERSTON. 51 King 
East ; 8. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddes’ Wharf.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.71-8 Octsve Cablaet Grand Upright Piano by Wm. Knabe A 
Co.. Baltimore; ape dally handsome ease, in burl walnut with 
plain polished panel s. carving in relief. A magnificent piano 
costing when nrr $ 7<Xi: Was exchanged with us for a Knabe. 
Baby Grand. It is seldom we have an instrument of this 
kind to offer, partie ularly at such a price as

KH1BEC.P.R.’a Immense Mileage.
A circular has been Issued by the 

C.P.R., showing the mileage owned and 
controlled by the corporation, which 
exceeds 11,000 miles. This means that 
in addition to having the longest line 
on the continent, the C.P.R. is among 
the leaders of the railway world in 
aggregate mileage. The figures and di
visions are as follows : Eastern, 1438; 
Ontario, 779.4; Atlantic, 689.1; Lake Su
perior, 979.8; Central, 2,711.8; Western, 
1,435.2; Pacific,*■952, making a grand to
tal. mileage on all lines of 8,995.3.

To. this is added mileage of the Soo 
system, 1,469.5, and of the Diiluth, South 
Shore and Atlantic, 665, making -.he 
grand aggregate, 11,019.8.

SPRBOKBLS’ LINB

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINE$320 Flat Mall derv'oe from San Francisco w 
Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand aud Australia.
ALAMEDA 
SIERRA 
ALAMEDA 
SONOMA .

EfRHlM) HEINT2M1N 7 1-8 Octave Cabinet Grand Piano in par-
___________ , ticularly handsome Snn Domingo mohag-
any case. This style is a duplicate of the style ■ forward*d to 
Japan last year for the fifth National Exhibition and purchas
ed by H.R.H. the Emperor of Japan. Shows no more sign 
of use than if you hnd used it in your own home for less than 
a year. Regularly $450. Now ....

-Vd*. 9Tth 
..Sept. Btk 
Sept. 17th 
Sept. 29lh

13

Ticket Office 
2 King Street East

in some of the plaqes Were so moved that 
they even brought to him the sick, half 
convinced that the wonderful old man had 
a gift of healing. Everywhere he is hav
ing a marvelous reception by the populace, 
nnd his health Is holding up well against 
the strain of whirling thru the country 
and addressing three or four gatherings 
daily.

Carrying first, taoond and thlrd-elaaa passed 
gars.

For reservation, bertha and staterooms aod 
full particutiam, apply ta

$325 il$ TORONTO - MONTREAL
LINE

160URLAY. WINTER & LEEMING
I HAMILTON
Vhhmhbb

Daily (in- 
_ eluding

Sunday), for Rochcater, KX» Islands, Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

NAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE

- 7-30
i Ouinte, Montreal and interaediate pom.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.

K. M. MELVILLE,
-Can. Pass- Agent, aorner Toronto and Adelaid 

8 tree ta. Toronto
Tel Main 26VX

3 p.m.

Part Heir to 840,000.
Ottawa. Aug. 13.—William Salmon, 

fireman at the Eddy match factory, 
Hull, has received word that he is to 
share in a fortune amounting to about 
$40,000. thru the death of an uncle In 
the old country. He will leave in a 
few days for the old country, but will 
return. He was born in the old coun
try, but has lived in Canada for twenty 
years. - /

138Tour Well Organized.
The tour is well organized, all arrange

ments having been made with the greatest 
care under the personal direction of the 
chief of staff. All ihc way from Land’s 
End to Aberdeen the roads have been sur
veyed and stopping places selected by lo
cal authorities-. The police arranged with 
balls and chapels and secured billets for 
housing cars and repairing them. A hun
dred other details have been considered 
and settled.

The result Is that ihe whole crusade, a 
campaign of dust, smoke, lire, salvation 
and victory, is going like clockwork. The 
procedure Is much the fame at each place. 
Half a dozen cars, containing rhe general 
and his commissioners and a number of 
journalists, drive into a town to the min
ute scheduled. The mayor is ready to re
ceive and welcome them: The audience 
is gathered in the town hall, market hall 
or chapel. An address and exhortation of 
half an hour follows, ihe com

188 YONOB STREET, TORONTO. 

WARDROOMS-68 Kin* Street West.
Thurs- 
Bay of CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CU.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

.25 ed.

Northern Navigation Co.Pilots report that three Russian _

awaiting*Britisb ‘colliers^rom* Tsing- The SMALL FIRE Whlcll OCCUITed at OUf
«f°oi^e^ironciaii^* Parkdale Factory yesterday was confined to

wadtchi°ngr ouuide0to intercept the col- 0NE ROOM OF A MINOR DEPARTMENT. Some

:
.5

Montreal to Liverpool.i ...Thursday, Aug. 4 
. .Thursday, Aug. 18 
..Thursday, Sept. 1 
. .Thursday, Sept. 8

Lake Manitoba
Steamers leave Sarnia Monday, Wednes- I Lake Champlain

p.m. Lake Kric .............
Port Arthur with the Lake Manitoba ...

.5 i
day and Friday at 3

Close connection at 
Canadian Northern Railway a magnificent 
train, the ‘Steamship Limited, for Win
nipeg, also C.P.Ry. ftom Fort William; 
Groat Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 
Ry. from Dulnth.

Special Tourist 
FOR GEORGIAN BAY

ISLANDS.
Steamers leave Colllngwood Tues

day, Wednesday, Friday and Batur- 
day at 1.30 p.m., nnd Owen Sound 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday nnd 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry Sound and 30,000 Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Snn- 
dnt ), at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and Information at any ticket

10
no Rates of Passage.

First cabin t educed to $50 aud upwards. 
Second cabin $37.50.
Third class reduced to $15.
The large 9000-ton SS. Montrose will (all 

from Montreal to London direct August 
13th, carrying pne class of second cabin 
passengers only at $40 rate.

For further particulars, apply to 
S. .7. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 

Telephone Main 2030.

McClelland and Decker Box a Draw
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.—Jack McClelland 

of Pittsburg and George Decker of thia 
city met in the windup at the Manhattan. 
Athletic Club last night. It was a lively 
lout, with plenty of action and foot work. 

'Docker outpointed the Pittsburg man, but 
in point of effectiveness McClelland had 
Decker shaded. George had tats jabs al- 

ipany re- ways ready, and many a one Jack caught 
mounts punctually at the appointed time. In the face, but once inside Decker’s 
and with a parting cheer from the crowd guard, McClelland sent 111 some wallops 
the general takes again to the road, and that stung some.
is soon swallowed up In a cloud of dust. In the third round Decker got Into a 

In ' heerfnl Humor corner and there .Lark planted ft right In

sss i SffsA’vtss.’Sjrss »over the route, which includes some or the ; K„m. Hinrfinest scenery In the country, and the chief- ^ fL alxlh round the going wa, very
fast. McClelland bore In and landed sev
eral wallops to the body and face. Decker 
danced around and planted his Jabs fre
quently to the face.

The seml-wlndnp was between Johnny 
Muvto and Kid Locke. The latter surpris
ed Marto with his fast work and really 
bay the better of the going. It. was a 
slum-hang affair and both men were given 
to wrestling.

.5
manufactured stock was 
machinery was not injured.

Manufacturing operations

The Japaneae consul 4iere is urging 
the taotai to disarm the Grozovol and 
Askold, but no decision ia yet known 
to have been arrived at.

destroyed, but the.25

rates now In effect.
& MACKINAC.25

JAP FLEET ALSO SUFFERED.,25 ARE NOT IN
NOW IN

BETTER SHAPE TO FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY than
we have been since our Front Street 
house was totally destroyed in April last.

Chefoor August 13.—The battleship 
Czarevitch arrived at Tsingcheu on the 
night of August 11. steaming at the 
rate of four knots an hour and burn
ing immense quantities of coal to 
make even that rate of speed. Her 
rudder shaft was broken, one gun was 
disabled, life boats had been lost, her 
masts were badly bent, her funnels 
were riddled and her bridge had been 
twisted out of position. The projec
tile holes above the water line were 
covered with makeshift stops of wood.

The officers of the Czarevitch are of 
the opinion that the Japanese vessels 
undoubtedly suffered severely in the 
fighting, as the pursuit of the Czare
vitch was maintained for a short time 
only. The decks of the Russian bat
tleship were slippery with blood, arid 
the men on board were almost deaf as 
a result of the concussions of the fir
ing.

TERFERED WITH IN THE LEAST. WEarc.5 80 Yonge-atrort.

,25

f40 ware-■ Direct Service of First-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam

Proposed Sellings from Montreal
Aug. 6th 

Aug. 20th 
Sept 5th

office.
H. H. Gilderaleeves, C. H. Nicholson. 

Mgr., CoIIlngwood. Trnf. Mgr.. Sarnia,
,45

tnin in the highest spirits, oven the most 
puritanical could not be dull. The cars, 
too, are behaving well.

The chapel of St., Just, whore the tour 
began, was the seone of another great re
vival 40 years ago, thousands of miners 
being then converted.

After spending last week In Devon nnd 
Cornwall, the journey north will begin.
The general is due nt Mnlvern next Wed
nesday. at the potteries two days Inter; at 
St. Helens, Lancashire, next Sunday, and '
thence the ears with their big blood and rGss Robertson, who has l>een at Brase- 
flre flags will go by way of Durham to the nose College. Oxford, for the last two 
Scottish border, and thru Lanark, Stirling, rears, graduated with honors last month 
Dundee and Montrose, to Aberdeen. j ànd returned to Toronto Friday.

75 THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER IWFG. CO.
Of Toronto, Limited.

Temporary Head Offices, 15 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
6 TRIPS

88. HALIFAX ....
88. QUEBEC ..........
88. LAKE S1MCOE

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above ateamers have splendid accommo

dation for saloon and ateerage passengers. 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for per
ishable cargo.

Through Bills of Lading Issued from all 
points in Canada or Western States.

For all Information apply to

85

DAILY.
BXOBPT SUNDAY.8

.5 Steamers leave Yonge-strect dock (east 
side), at 7.30 a.in., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m.,
3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m.. for NIAGARA, LEW
ISTON and QUEENSTON, connecting with 
New York Centra! & Hudson River R.R., 
Michigan Central " R.R., Niagara Gorge 
R.R., and International Railway: arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m., i
4.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Family ,book tickets on sale only at
General Office, 14 Front-street East.

i

l
Irving E. Robertson, youngest son of J. STR. TUTTLE HAS ESCAPED. U.S. 1EADS IN IRON PRODUCTION.

A. F. Webster, Toronto
ed « THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

Tag Violated
Facts Will Be Investigated.

Rales to Aid and Beats the World, According to Its

Own Figures.reported that AdmiralIt ia now 
Meznevitch has died of his wounds In 
a hospital. -Two officers and elg.it 
sailors, all seriously injured, are at 
present in an hospital.

Admiral Togo is said to be with the 
main portion of the Japanese fleet, 
which has gone towards Shanghai. 
This portion of the fleet includes all 
the battleships.

Amherstburg, Aug. 14.—The steamer 
H. B. Tuttle, seized here by order of 
the maritime court, yesterday went 
aground when grounding to. After be
ing detained for 6 hours it was releas
ed from the bank by the tug Home 
Rule after two hours’ work, and left 
at midnight for Buffalo without per-

TRAVELWashington, Aug. 14.—The report of 
John Blrkinbine to the Geological Sur
vey on the production of iron ores in 
1903 shows that the United States has 
surpassed all competitors in its year
ly output of Iron ores.Men! Do You? Ocean Passage Tickets

issued to
England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta

Genera^team.hii,A?enLILLa’

Cor. Toronto a ad Adelaide Sts.

It says that the quantity of Iron ore 
produced in the United States in he 

mission of the authorities and with- year ended Dec. 31, 1903, was 36,019,308 
out clearance from customs.

This is the first time in 25 years that, 
any boat under seizure left this port 
without permission. The officers will ! The 9uantlty mined in 1903, is, how

ever, the second largest recorded, and 
is greater than the combined totals for 
the year 1902 of Germany, Luxembourg 
and the British empire, which are the 
nearest competitors of the United 
States.

Do you want to be strong ? 
Do you want to feel the 
vim, the snap and fire of 
vigor? Do you want cour
age, energy and ambltign 
to support you in your 
cares and troubles ?
I have devoted my life to the de
velopment of manly and woman
ly vigor. I’ve made a great suc
cess. My methods are approved 
by the greatest doctors and 
copied.

I've proven that electricity is the basis of all animal life, 
end that weak people, dyspeptics, rheumatics, sufferers 
from lost energy, weak kidneys, pains in the back,' head, 
chest end shoulders, from varicocele and its allied weak
nesses, etc., are week in electricity.

JAP LAND BATTERIES RULE.

Commend Port Arthnr Harbor end 
Cen Batter Wer Ships.

long tons, a decrease of 634,827 long 
tons from 1902.

»

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO .Tokio, August 13.—It Is believed here 
that the Russians will not be able to 
repair the five battleships reported by 
Admiral Togo to have been damaged 
in the recent sea fighting at Port Ar
thur.

The Japanese land batteries now 
commanding the entrance to the har
bor could render this work impossible.

Before the Russian fleet emerged 
from Port Arthur on August 10 the 
Japanese batteries could reach the 
warships there with shells, and the 
docks were exposed to fire, -the severity 
of which was increasing constantly.

It is doubtful if the ships will be 
able to go to sea without undergoing 
repairs, and it is reported that the 
Russians themselves will destroy them 
before Port Arthur falls.

toinvestigate and report the facts 
Ottawa and Toronto, as It is claimed 
the tug had no right to move "the ves
sel without permission-

» Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Stmlte Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO

.......... Am*. SO
...............Sept. 10
...... Sept. 21

Gaelic................... ... .. •• ......................Oct. 1
Mongolia .. ......................... Oet. IS

For rates of passage and all particular»,
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Paaaeuger Agent. Toronto.

c
I School Question Settled.

Constantinople, Aug. 14.—A satisfac
tory solution of the American school 
question has been arrived at.

This matter, which is the most im
portant of the American demands, was of the beautiful lakeside summer re
settled by extending to American. Bort this town possesses in Heydn 
schools the same treatment as that ac
corded to schools under the protection 
of other powers.

S.O.S. AT WHITBY. Siberian 
Coptic.. 
Korea..

Î
Whitby, Aug. 14.—The inauguration

Shore Park as a picnic grounds by 
I Toronto people occurred yesterday 
j when Camp Lord Aberdeen, Sons of 
j Scotland, held their annual outing.

In spite of unfavorable weather a de
lightful time was spent. The local 
camp of Sons of Scotland, as well as 
many other citizens, attended. The 
special returned to the city at 7.30 

: in the evening.

no
ion QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO , Limited

RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWERENCE. 
Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes. 
The well and favorably known SS. Cam- 

_ .... TT—1 . pana, 1700 ton», lighted by electricity, and
Brantford, Atig. 13.—very fe wrmployea with all modern comforts, sails from Monv- 

aro working nt the Massfy-Harrl» works I follow» : Mondays. 2 p.m., 4th and
these days An unusual stillness pervades i isth July, 1st, 18th and 29th August, and 
the whole of the big building. When seen 12th and 26th September, for Picton. N.8., 
this morning, Mr. Grobb, the general man- calling at Quebec, Uaspc, Ma! Bay, Perce, 
ager, said the product this year was just Grand River, 8'.immerolde: P.E.I., and Char- 
about the same ns In, other years. The lottetown, P.B.I. The finest trip of the 
market was all right. ; Rut this year the season for health and comfort, 
orders hnd come in earlier and tlie work For full particular» apply to A. F. Web- 
had been rushed thru. More men had also ster, coFner King and Yonge-etreets; Stan- 
been employed. Mr. Grobb stated that it ley Brent. 8 King-street east; 
might last as late as Oct. 1. Last year Ahern, Secretary, Quebec, 
the men were Idle about four weeks, and 
the year before about five weeks. In the 
meantime the machinery will be overhauled 
and repaired.

Hon. John Dryden will arrive home to
day from his two months' trip to Britain 
and Denmark.

F8-

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Beltier
WORK BEGAN EARLY.et-

Reatores this life In a few weeks a.nd cures every time.

Varicocele is Giving Way.
Dr. McLaughlin.

Dear Sir : I am using your Belt strictly 
according to directions, nnd receiving 
great benefits from it, esveclatly in curing 
the rnriooev e ; also the Forenota and small 
lumps have' disappeared My case hoe 
been one ot long standing, but is rapidly 
being cared. Yours very truly, J. LBS- 
ME; Swan Blvor. Man.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
—if  Ladles* Favorite,

■e*. Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 

■Mr can depend “In the hour 
ÿgt and tline of need.’’

m-
Tt’RKS ATTACK ARMENIANS.m-

Owes His Recovery to Belt.
Dr. McLaughlin,

Dear Sir : I am completely restored to 
health, and I am convinced that I owe 
my recovery to your Belt. Hoping that 
you may succeed in your business, 1 re
main. yours very truly, MARTIN 
DALY, North Low.

I have a nicely illustrated book which every 
roan should read. I will send it closely- 
sealed, free, if you send this ad. Consulta
tion ia free. If you can call, do so. My 
Belts not sold in drug stores.

of
Back From the West.

1 L. R. Arnett, inspector for the Slche 
| Gas Co., returned Sunday morning 

Prepared In two degrees of ; from an extended trip thru Manitoba 
gwength. No. 1 and No. 2. an(j the Northwest Territories. Mr.

had
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees a splendid exhibit. Business was good 

stronger—three dollars per box. and Slche caught on with the western-
Lsufiee-eek your druggist for Conk*» era in great style. L^rp”,r-fc"ra' SM a branch was established in Winni- 

dangeroua. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and P«S. with Mr G. V. GzowbkI as man- 
recommended by all druggists in the Do- ager for Manitoba and the Territories-
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address------------------------ -—-
on receipt ofprlce and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Coolc Company,

Windsor, Oat.
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in all Toronto : ing of the Exposition there have been 

drug stores. 13571 a total of 6,925,925 admissions-

Constantinople, Aug. 14.—A band of 
Armenians has been attacked by Turk
ish troops in the Village of Schamtrun, 
five hours’ travel north of Bltlis, Asiatic 
Turkey.

The villages are reported to have 
teen destroyed.
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FELL DEAD FROM BICYCLE.

FREE BOOK 
CALL TO-DAY.

DR. M.fi. MCLAUGHLIN, ™

Ottawa, Ahg. 14.—Fred Aldrich, clerk In 
the militia and defence department, drop
ped dead to-night while bicycling.

He was about 50 years of age.

Apple Crop Sold.
- Galt, Aug. 13.—William Caldwell, nur
seryman, Stone-road, has sold bis entire 
crop of Dnchess apples to K. D. Smith of 
Winona, the apple king of Ontario. The 
crop will total between 1000 and 2000 bar
rel», nnd the price paid to Mr. Caldwell 
is $L76 per barrel.

XOASTO
The Kind You Han Always BoughtO At St. Louis.

St. Louis, Aug. 14.—Since the open-
Yaakee Fleet at Cape Town. 

Cape Town, Aug. 14.—The United 
States South Atlantic squadron arrived 
here to-day.

Basra the 
Signets rt 

ef
1

FISHIJtG SUPPLIES
We would like you to inspect oar 

stock of

Steel Rods—Fish Reels—Belt 
Pails

Lending Net»—Lines—Trol
ling Baft, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO
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m
■ _ , ..... _ -- K : V•-r m3 W wm

CONCRETE
SIDEWALK TOOLS

EDOKRS, GROOVERS, JOINTERS, POUNDERS 
NAME PLATES. EXTgXSION HANDLES.

----DOT ROLLERS----
THE) YOKES HARDWARE

CO., Limited
111 Yonge Street. U5

S.S. TURBINIA
WWWVWkVMIVWlWWVWVMtV

Queen of the lakes, fastest steamer on Ameri
can fresh waters. Three trips daily (Sunday 
excepted) between Toronto and Hamilton, 
leaving Totonto 9*45 a.m., 2.15 P-m* md 7 P*«

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 
Excursion», 60a

Tickets and all information at WEBSTER’S 
Office, northeast comet King and Yonge Sts., 
or at the dock.

Note New Goods
Large proportion of Suitinga and Fine 
Gowninge will be opened to-morrow.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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!New Yorker Lives With Two Wives 

Who Will Not Prosecute 
for Bigamy.

Prevented Explosion While Residents 
Fled in Panic to Places of 

Security.

I. C. B. U. Outscored Marl boros in 
Only Don Valley Contest—

All the Scores.

o

! .la business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

TH

for Infants and Children. hba:
HEAD OFFICE:

The Kind You Have Always BoughtNew York, Aug. 14—Captured after 
a midnight chase over the roots of 
houses, Rlvane Frazee, proprietor .if a 
Broadway physical culture establish
ment, was yesterday arraigned before 
Magistrate Breen In the west side court 
on a charge of bigamy, and was re
leased from custody because his two 
alleged -wives refused to prosecute him, 
declaring that they would rather share 
his love between them than see the 
man they both loved sent to prison.

The police say that for two years Fra
zee has been leading a double life, and 
has been dividing his time between his 
two wives and the children of each. At 
No. 600 West Side-avenue, Jersey City, 
where Frazee lived with Mrs. Anna 
Mullen Frazee, the daughter of John 
Mullen, a leading real estate man in 
Jersey City, he had a pretty little home 
and four loving children. In court yes
terday he admitted that he had been 
married to Miss Mullen for eight years.

Four years ago, it was alleged In the 
complaint, he was married to a Miss 
Cavanaugh. To her he was Rlvane 
Brooks, and as Mr. and Mrs. Brooks 
they are alleged to have lived for some 
time at No. 510 West Forty-second- 
street. Two children have blessed their 
happy home.

The charge" of bigamy was preferred 
against Frazee by his sister.

For the past four years Frazee has 
been dividing his time and his income 
between his two families. Overwork 

the excuse he made to each for

INew York, Aug. 13.—Fresh paint on 
one of the big gas tanks of the Consoli
dated Gas Company, in First-avenue,

In a driving storm of rain the Chip- Jg CHurcH St., TOfOlltO 
pewas defeated the Tecumsehs at tne.

lug down Just as the Weilesley-St. Clement uland on Saturday by 6 to 2. Both
between 110th and Ulth-streets, caught | incident had started, and it bad to be called teams put up excenent lacrosse in the
fire to-night, and in an instant the big oti. The Stralbeonas and Royal Canadian» 
eteel cylinders were enveloped in a sheet j were scheduled for the early game, which
of flame and a terrible explosion of gas ] resulted In a win for the Strathconas by 6
was prevented only by the prompt ac- i to 2. lb* clever pitching of Hjnea and j

I the good stick work of the Strathconas in .
I the lourth and dfttt Innings, accounts for 

The blaze was the signal for a wild the defeat of the Royal Canadians. The 1 
stampede of the residents for 'blocks et:or£t^ull 
around to get out of thç neighborhood.
In the panic people left their homes, 
shops and belongings some even for
getting their children In the excitement 
which led many to run as far south as 
lOtth-street to Willis-avenue bridge on 
the north, and over into Central Park, 
to escape the expected explosion.

> Fled to the River.

Only one game was played at Sunlight 
Park on Saturday afternoon, the rain com- EllBEARS THE SIGNATURE OFBRANCH “Â” W-ifirst Quarter, but after the start of 

the second the rain came down 
torrents, flooding the field and making 
good lacrosse an utter impossibility.

The score is a good indication of the
I play. The Chippewaa had the better « - (fcOArtfi APiA

K.H.E. B. Cana. K.H.E. | of the argument thruout the match. ASSOIS’ ^wUUUiUUv 
Thomas, of. .u u u M'Derm't, as.O 1 0 They checked closer, had better coni-
Utaham, C...1 1 0 Johnson, lb.l 1 0 bination and their defence stuck to
pay, 2b. ...2 2 0 II.Taylor, 3b.O 0 1 i tj,e flagg j^e glue. The whole team
llyties, P- - -2 0 0 b.laylor, p..O 0 from the west end played with a dash
Gordon ’ i-r.'.'.o Ô 0 O'Brien, ‘cf'.'.io 1 0 | and vim that was lacking in the Te-
Wbltuey. lb.O 0 0 Venuels, lt.,.0 0 0 cumsehs.
M'Kcuzle, ss.O 1 0 Coulter 2b...0 0 0 , There was no scoring in the first 
Hornby, 3b..0 1 1 Hume, rf. ..1 1 0 Quarter. Both teams put up an ex-

— cellent .game, but the defences were 
Totals ....2 4 3 checking too closely to permit any 
noon ftZ , ! dangerous shots.

' 0 0 * hit— Four and a half minutes after the 
start of "the second Quarter the rain 
came down in torrents, and Frank 
Moran slipped In and shot one past 
Hanley, giving the west-enders first 
blood. Archie Adamson repeated the 
trick in 11-2 minutes, after a beautiful 
piece of combination work. The Te
cumsehs then took their turn at scor
ing and evened things up, Donaldson 
and Henry each taking one in 4 and 
2 1-2 minutes respectively. In the third 
period the field resembled a lake more 
than anything else. The water was 
ankle deep all over, and the antics 
of the players as they floundered, slid 
and tumbled around in the mud and 
water were more interesting than the 
match. The Chips were the aggressors 
from the start, and tho the Tecumsehs 
did all they knew, they could not i«t 
inside that big defence, and Adamson 
once more got in his work and cinched 
the game. Durkin made it doubly sure 
a half minute later, when he got an
other one thru the net, before the In
dians had gotten over their surprise 
of the previous game. The early part 
of the fourth quarter was a repetition 
of the second and third. The Chips 
took the lead and were the aggressors 
until M. O’Connor scored the final 
game, when the west-enders content
ed themselves with a game of rag.
The game was remarkably clean and 
the few players sent to the fence were 
penalized for minor offences.

—Summary—
1. Chippewa, Moran ..........
2. Chippewa, Adamson ....
3. Tecumseh, Donaldson ..
4. Tecumseh, Henry ......
6. Chippewa, Adamson ..................... 22.00
6. Chippewa, Durkin ...........
7. Chippewa, M. O'Connor

Tecumsehs—Goal, Hanley; point,
James; cover, Shore; defence, Men- 
arey, Rowntree, Lambe; centre, Kirk
wood; home, Sway ne, Murray, Querrie; 
outside, Donaldson; inside, Henry; Gil
lespie, captain.

Chippewas—Goal. Hess; point. Pitch
er; cover, Griffith; defence, Hamburg,
Graydon, Roach: centre, Bond; home,
McKenzfè, Moran, Durkin; outside,
Adamson; inside, M. O'Connor; cap
tain; T. O’Connor,

Officiais—Referee, Brown Jackson.
Umpires, Rose and Forsyth. Timers,
Messrs. Foster, eKlly and îicDougal.

«*
522 Queen St. W. ■■

in
fCor. Hackney

■tion of the fire department. f)/■
Logical Reasoi 

New You
#

In Use For Over 30 Years.
L..
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TMR CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY «TWEET, NtWYBM CITY. f .Interest allowed on De

posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3fZ. •

»
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Totals ....6 7 1
Strathconas .................
Royal Canadians ....

rwo-buse Hit—Spencer. Sacrifice 
i Johnson. Bases on balls—By Hynes 1, by 
i i'aylor 2. Struck out—By llynes 4, by 
Taylor 5. Stolen liases—Strathconas 2, 
Royals 3. Umpire—Walsh.

COWAN’SOffice Hours :
8 a.m. to * p.m. 

Saturdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVENT SATURDAY NICHT 
7 to 9-0'Clook.

The horror-stricken .Italians,who co n- 
pose the bulk of residents of the neigh
borhood, fled, casting aside everything 
that would hamper their flight, and 
trampling down the weaker ones. Sec
ond-avenue, First-avenue and all the 
cross streets became filled with a panic- 
stricken mob as the news of the fire 
spread, and every effort was made by 
each to out-run his neighbor.

The recreation pier at the foot of 
112th-street became jammed with peo
ple, and but Tor the strenuous efforts of 
the police, many would have jumped In
to the water. The tank is nearly 200 
feet in diameter and rises nearly 120 
feet above the ground.

Faced Instant Death.
While the fire was one of the hottest 

that the fire department has had to
contend with in some time, it was of \ victory lor the former by 10 to 4. 
short duration, the last vestige of the j features were a running one-bund catch 
sparks having been extinguished with- h-r Johnson in the second and a triple play 
in 45 minutes after the arrival of the by Wilson's in the '""logs.
_ , Broadway defeated the Metropolitans at
ÎS,. , Island Park in a close game, the Metro-
The firemen worked under great ten- j,0|itans oniv getting one hit. Thorne's 

sion, expecting every minute that the fine plllT|„g at th|V(1 for Broadway was the 
reservoir would explode. j feature. Score-7 to 2.

“I was nearer death to-night, I be- | The Q.O.R. Buglers and Slanlev Bar- 
lieve, than I have been before in many | racks played a game of ball on Saturday, 
a day,” said Deputy Chief Dougherty, the former winning by the score of 1 to 
who was in charge at the scene. “'The Batteries—For Buglers,Fraser and wood;

for Stanley Barracks, Harraden and Dunn. 
The run was made In the rain.

The Strollers defeated the Westmore
lands of the City Juvenile League by 6 
to 4 In a 5-innlngs game. Batteries- Perry 
and Plumb; Plcton and Mosher.

'J'lie Young Independents defeated the 
Britons In a snappy game try the score 
of !> to 7. The features of the game were 
the pitching of both twlrlers and the 
heavy batting of the winners, Adams mak
ing two two-hase lilts, both with two men 

Washington, Aug. 13.—United States on liases. Score by Innings: 
Consul-General Gunther, at Frankfort.
Germany, has forwarded tc the de
partment of commerce and labor an in
teresting account of a new method of 
treatment for consumption. He says:

Prof. Jacob; first physician of the 
hospital Charité of Berlin, lectured a 
few days ago before the Berlin Society 
for Internal Medicine on a new mode 
of treatment of consumption of the 
lungs originated by him. Prof. Jacob 
started with the presumption that the 
remedies usually employed do rot 
reach the location of the disease at 
all. and he therefore conceived the idea, 
of introducing medicaments directly in
to the'lungs. Thru numerous experi
ments on animals he became convinced 
that such injections are very well borne 
by them. The manipulation is very 
simple, and dan be undertaken by every 
physician who is familiar with the use

t

PERFECTION
Oakville» Were Winning.

Oakville, Aug. la.-The oaaebull match 
between the Progressives of Toronto and 
the .Oakville Stars uns stopped m the se
cond innings with the score 4 to 0 in favor 
of the home team.

j

COCOAJAMES MASON, Managing Director

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
I» unsurpassed, very nutritious and vary digestible.

Other Amateur Games.
was 
his absence.The Tadousacs Uvlvated the Snamrocks 

by 6 to 5. The batteries were McClellaud 
and Mnrsnall and Uibdert and Heffner.

An interesting game of baseball was play
ed at island Park on Saturday afteriioan, 
lie tween Andrew Wilson's cigar makers and 
Alive Bollard’s team, which resulted in a

The

$500,000 FOR. A RESEMBLANCE.
n.CONGRESSMAN’S AWFUL THREAT.Philadelphia Milliner’s Bequest to a 

Halifax Girl. The Cowan Co., Limited, TorontoChamp Clark of Missouri Offered to 
Cut Interrupter’s Throat.

New Albany, Ind., Aug. 13.—“If the 
man who1 just called me a liar will 
meet me outside the park when I fin
ish my speech. I’ll "cut his throat front 
ear to ear" declared Congressman 
Champ Clark of Missouri, during & 
Joint political debate with Congress
man Charles B. Landis of Indiana be
fore the Chautauqua assembly here to
day. _

The debate was the principal attrac
tion of the Chautauqua assembly. Dur
ing the speech of Mr. Landis some one 
in the audience shouted, “Where’s Bill 
Taylor?” Mr. Landis replied, “He is 
in Indiana and will stay there until he 
gets justice.”

When Mr. Clark took the platform 
he referred to ex-Governor Taylor as 
an assassin, charging that the Repub
licans were protecting a man who 
should be hanged.

Continuing, he said: “The Republi
cans want to rule this country by as
sassination.”

Some one in the audience cried out: 
"That is not true. You're a liar.”

Immediately Congressman Clark 
shouted his challenge, which was greet
ed by hisses. When quiet had been 
restored Mr. Clark continued his 
speech.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14.—Miss Mary J. 
Miles, who amassed 31,000,000 by fur
nishing millinery to the aristocracy of 
Philadelphia, and who recently died in 
Ephrata, Pa., bequeathed 3600JW0 to a 
girl she met on a sea voyage and fan
cied resembled a younger sister who had 
died. The recipient of the fortune is 
Miss Jessie Gregory of Halifax, N.S. 
She is the daughter of former Judge 
Gregory of that city.

Miss Miles had only one relative, a 
brother, with whom she often disagreed 
over his mode of living. Shefieaves $19.- 
000 in trust for him.

Miss Miles and Miss Gregory traveled 
over Europe together and the milliner 
wished to take the girl to Philadelphia 
with her as a companion and heiress. 
Miss Gregory’s father refused to per
mit it, but allowed his daughter to make 
frequent visits to Miss Miles.

Si
i

bravery of the men in facing almost 
certain death was an example of hero
ism unsurpassed.” '

■

NEW TREATMENT FOR CONSUMPTION :
24.30 z

.... 1-30A German Doctor Injects Medicines 
Directly Into the Lnngs. 4.00

2.30

0.30R. II.E.
Independents. 02211001 2— 3 11 .1
Britons ........... 30100010 2— 7 8 3

Batteries—Love'nrd Erz for Britons; 
Crowe and Pentland, for Independents.

INEW COMPANIES.3.00

The Ontario Gazette contains notice 
of the incorporation of the- following 

^companies : Southern Light and Pow- 
-fr Company of Toronto, capital $300,- 
000; Victor Varnish Company, Toronto, 
capital 340,000; Laurentian Club, Ot

tawa, capital 340,000; Typograph- Limi
ted, Windsor, capital 380,000; Rhys 1). 
Fairbairn, Limited, Toronto, capital 
330,000; Stewart, Home & -Meek Com
pany, Toronto, capital 3100,000; Goderich 
Cement Brick Company, Goderich, capi
tal 310,000 ; Dominion Roller Screen Com
pany, Toronto, capital 3150,000; Labor 
Temple Company, Toronto, capital 340,- 
000; Alpena Oil and Gas Company, 
Chatham, capital 3100,000; United Cigar 
Stores, Limited, Toronto, capital $25,- 
000; Godson Contracting Company, To
ronto, capital 3100,000; Imperial Leather 
Company, Toronto, capital 340,'tOO; 
Stratford Chair Company, Stratford, 
capital 360,000; International Varnish 
Company, Toronto, capital 3100.000: Hai- 
leybuzy Cemetery Company, Halh-y- 
bury, capital 3320.

The Empire Tobacco Company, in
corporated under the laws of the Do- 
miniion; the Trussed Concrete Steel 
Company, a Michigan corporation, and 
The Two Macs, Limited, a Dominion 
corporation, have received licenses.

Notice has also been given of the 
cancellation of the following timber 
leases: The south part of lot 3, con
cession A, Township of Hains, Nipis- 
sing; south half of lot 8, concession 
3, of Aberdeen, Algnma; sou the 1st quar
ter of section 26 of Township of Shed- 
den, Algoma.

■DINGHIES RACE IN RAINSTORM.
i casa

N. R. Gooderliam’a Again Fastest of 
Belmont Clnb’a 14-FAoters.

TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
JL of George Stewart, Late of the Olty 
ox Toronto, in the County of York, 
Farmer, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
, 1897, Chap. 129, Sec. 36, that all 

persons having claims against the estate 
of the said George Stewart, who died on 
or about the 9th day of May, 1904, are 
required to send, by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, Solicitors for 
the Executor, on or before the 1st day ot 
September, 1904. their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature of 
the security (it any) held by them, duly 
certified, and that after the said date the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the pur-t 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice.

Dated this 5th day of August. 1904. 
JCÏKGSMILI.. HELLMUTH, SAUNDERS & 

TORRANCE,
19 Wellington-street west, Toronto. Solici

tors for Henry McKeown Stewart, 
Executor.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOAThe storm played havoc with the yacht 
races on Saturday. The Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club's race around the Island had 
to be declared off. The Belmont Dinghy 
Club pulled off their race for 14-footers all 
right, and a close finish In the rain between 
Messrs, tiooderham's and Sweatinnn's ding
hies was the result, R. White being a good

R. S. O.MINISTER DEPORTED. An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and’math- 

health, and to
Former Brooklyn Clergyman Con

victed of Crime in England. tain robust 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in 1 lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS & Co., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, Bngland.

O.R.A. ENTRIES.
Washington, Aug. 13.—Alfred Bur

leigh Hall, who was arrested at Ellis 
Island as he land _ from England on 
the charge that he was attempting to 
enter the country in -violation of the 
immigration laws, to-day was ordered 
by the Immigration authorities to be 
deported.

It was alleged that he had been con
victed -in Great Britain of a crime in
volving moral turpitude. The enquiry 
developed truthfulness of the allega
tions.

Hall established the Church of St. 
Mary's in Brooklyn.

third. There were only three starters. The 
race was over the usual course in the bay, 
being twice arouud a triangle, six miles In 
all. Summary:

Successful Meeting Assured—Pr l- 
gram for the Three Days.

The O. R. A. matches begin at Long 
Branch on Tuesday next, and the en
tries for the various events are coming 
in fast. The success of Perry at Bis- 
ley will evidently stir up enthusiasm 
among all militiamen now. After Wed
nesday the ranges will be closed until 
the opening of the association matches 
and practice will not be allowed under 
any circumstances djiring that time. 
There is a large number of entries from 
the lower provinces, especially New 
Brunswick ,and ten from British Col
umbia. The added prizes in the civi
lian matches are also expected to at
tract many contestants. The program 
for the meeting is:

Tuesday, Aug. 23—Extra series, 600 
yards, 8.15 to 9.30 a.m.; Canadian Club, 
60j yards, 9.30 to 12 noon; extra series, 
200 yards, 8.15 to 12 noon ; Canada Com
pany, 200 yards, 9.30 to 12 noon; extra 
series, 500 yards, 8.15 to 12.80 noon; Can
ada Company, 500 yards, 9.30 to 12 noon ; 
extra series, 800 yards, 8.15 to 12 noon; 
rapid firing, 500 yards, 8.15 to 12 noon; 
revolver match, 8.15 to 12 noon; extra 
series, 500 yards, 1.30 to 2 p.m.; City of 

i Toronto. 500 yards, 2 to 3.40 p.m.; City 
of Toronto, 600 yards, 4 to 6 p.m.; ex
tra series, 600 yards, 1.30 to 3.30 p.m.; 
extra series, 200 yards, 1.30 to 6 p.m.; 
rapid firing, 500 yards, 4 to 5 p.m.; ex
tra series, 800 yards, 1.30 to 5 p.m.; re
volver match, T.30 to 5 p.m.; cadets' 

match, 260 to 500 yards, -1.30 to 5

Start. Finish.
.. 3.41 4.32.58
.. 3.41 4.33.30
.. 3.41 4.44.00 EPPS’S COCOAN. Ii. Gooderham ... 

C. F. Sweatman ... 
It. White......................

jrror. After the trachsa 
ien made insensible

of the throa 
and larynx have" 
by cocaine or anaesTHesine a thin rub-. 
her tube is introduced into the lungs 
and the mêdiciiSe is injected thru it. 
The whole process lasts hardly ten 
minutes.

Toronto Swimming Club. GIVING STRENGTH A VIGORThere were 12 contestants in the T.S.C.'s 
100-ynvds handicap race on Saturday, at 

N. G. Duffett first, tlBanian's Point.
86 seconds; D. MeBeth second, time 91 
seconds; G. Corsan third.

me-

(Meefe'sProf. Jacob has fouçd that the most Cricket Slips,
efficient remedy is the well-known “tu- The Ottawa Club starts a week’s cricket 
hercuiine” which Prof. Koch used thlr- In Toronto on Monday, opening up with
teen years ago: next in efficiency is Rosedale and playing all
creosote. He succeeded in this way in oluhs meeting an all-Toronto eleven at
making the tuberculosis bacilli disap- R^Vdale's teanf'to play Ottawa, start-
pear completely In from four to eight lng at IO,ao on Momlav : Cooper, Duck-
weeks. So far he has treated only live . wortli. Sterling, Vincent, Evans. Whitts- 
patients by his method, tho he expects | her. llj-nds, Forester. Livingstone, Faulds, 
its general adoption. He added that | llitrhmnn. 
thru his new method a safe diagnosis I Niagara Falls plays all day at Rosedale
can lie made of consumption of. Ihe j ?P Tuesday. Rosedale s team: W H.
limes While this ha« so far not he -n • ( 00Pf'1'. sterling. \ invent, Faulds, Fores-lnngs, untie tnis nas so tar not ne n tpr ijv|nKBtone, Wright, Garrett, Hynds,

Reynolds. E. O. Cooper.

ALPS CLAIM MANY VICTIMS.'

GATES LOST $100,000.

LARGEST PULP MILL IN WORLDthe Toronto Sparkling LagerGot on Wrong Side of Wheat and 
Ordered Holding Sold Out Quick.To Be Erected In Newfoundland by 

English Newspaper Men. is fully aged—always. “ Green 
Beer” means biliousness. O'Keefe’s 
“Special Lager Beer” 
is thoroughly matured before it 
leaves the brewery. It’s golden 
amber, tint—its sparkling clearness 
—gives but a bint of its delightful 
flavor. O’Keefe’s Ale and Porter 
are just as fine, in their way, as 
I-O’Keefe’s^Lager^^^^^^^^i

Chicago, Aug. 13.—John Wl Gates 
stepped down and out of the wheaL 
market to-day after sustaining a 31*),- 
000 loss. He discovered that he had 
taken the bulF side late in the cam
paign, and that with the improving 
crop reports from the Northwest it 
was not wise to hang on.

It is said that Gates telegraphed Sam 
Scotten to sell his wheat quickly, and 
the Scotten shovelers were put to 
work on the job, which was finished 
just before the closing bell was sound
ed to-day.

There is a story connected with this

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 13A-Slr Alfred 
Harmsworth and a number of news
paper proprietors of London have Just 
closed negotiations for 1500 square 
miles of timber areas in the interior 
of Newfoundland, on which they pro
pose to erect the largest pulp mill in 
the world.

Arrivals at Royal Mnskoka.
List of arrivals at the Royal Muskoka 

Hotel, Lake Rosseau. during the past 
week: Mrs Ella "Wright, Kansas City,
Mo.f Miss Edna Wright, Kansas City,
Mo.; ■ George Molson, Montreal; Miss 
Molson, Montreal ; G eorge B Martz.Cleve
land; Mr and Mrs E B Showell, Phila
delphia; Mr and Mrs G H Kinney,
Cleveland; Stanley Grèves, Buffalo;
Mrs Frank Jones, Cincinnati; Mrs K H 
Ernest, Cincinnati; Miss Jones, Cincin
nati; T L Jones, Cincinnati: Mr and 
Mrs II C Bain, Pittsburg; H R Dur-
nan, Toledo, O. ; AV E Durnan. Toronto; parachute to open, was forced to ding j anxious to get into wheat on the bull
Mr and Mrs F Krenter, New York: . . . _ . , . __’ ; side, and he telegraphed a friend in
Mr and Mrs C E Horn, Philadelphia, to 5is balloon’ from "hlch the *as, LaSalle-street, asking him what h 
L J Conlan, New York; F A Nichol, was leaking until 500 feet above the thought of wheat as a purchase. Tl
New York; Mr and Mrs George Low, ground, when to save himself he drop- answer was sent -back to New.York.
Kansas City, Mo.: Mr and Mrs AV Wil- Red. He judged his fall accurately, |
loughby, Baltimore, Md.; Miss B Me- and alighted in a mass of telegraph
Kenzie, Baltimore, Md.; Mr and Mrs wires and got to the ground uninjured.
T S Simple, Cleveland, O. ; Miss Pau
line Simple, Cleveland; A B Simple,
Cleveland; A J Halfner, Buffalo; Mrs 
L Richardson, AGcksburg, Minn.; J 13 
Laing. Toronto; Mr and Mrs F Stirling.
Cleveland; Mr and -Mrs W B Stirling,
Erie, Pa.; A C Wighton, Beaumaris: 
lly Walker, Beaumaris; Mr and Mrs G 
W Grandall, Syracuse, N.Y.; Mrs H N 
Davis, Philadelphia; Miss S J Carson,
Philadelphia; Mary C McLaren.Roches- 
ter; R V Burgess. Toronto; Miss Bur
gess, Toronto; L W Colfelt, Philadel
phia; H S Eagan, Philadelphia: Mr and 
Mrs G H Tolman, New York; Mrs 
Charles McArthur, Auburn. N.Y. ; M'ss 
E McArthur, Auburn, N.Y. ; Mr and 
Mrs D M Owen. Minneapolis, Minn.;
Mr and Mrs James Hole, New York;

possible. Heretofore tuberculine was 
Injected hypodermically to demonstrate 
W-bether a person sufferedVfrom tuber
culosis: yet even if the reaction was 
positive, nothing was known about ’he 
seat of the tuberculosis. Now only his 
new method of “lung infusion.*” as 1 e 
calls it. needs to he employed to deter
mine whether tuberculosis of the lungs 
exists. It is reported that the lecture 
was received with great applause.

I

' Four Persons Fall to Death Over 
| Precipices—Two Missing Tonrists. DROPPED 500 FEET, UNHURT.

Oakland, Cal., Aug. 13.—Charles Copo- 
ley, a balloonist, thru the failure of his Gates deal to the effect that Gates was

Zermatt, Aug. 13.—A lad named Ern
est AA’eld, a pupil of the public school 
at Nesslau (St. Gall), while gathering 
flowers on the Selun Alp, fell over a 
precipice before the eyes of hifc school 
fellows, who were powerless to help 
him. His body was subsequently re
covered in a terribly mangled condi
tion.

Last Sunday, while gathering edel
weiss on the Baerenkogl, in Austria, 
three railway servants fell over a preci
pice and were killed. Their bodies have 
been recovered.

Two German tourists, whose names 
are not known, made the ascent of the 
Matterhorn on Monday,, and are be
lieved to be lost .on the mountain. Some 
guides, who happened to be in the low
er hut, having heard cries of distress, 
went on a search expedition as far as 
the upper hut. but the cries having 
ceased and the weather being bad. they 
were unable to proceed any further, and 
returned to the lower hut. A relief 
party of fourteen guides is now leav
ing the Schwarzsee to continue the 
search.

MAY BE MURDER.
*

Quebec, Aug. 13.—News was received 
in the city to-day to the effect that 
Auguste Fortin of Cap St. Ignace. 
County of Montmagny, was found in 
the woods there dead, with his throat 
cut almost from ear to ear.

The man had been dead for soma 
time, as the body was coldAwhen found. 
AVhlle the man may have taken his 
own life, murder is suspected.

Fortin was a well-known farmer et 
Cap St. Ignace, and the body was re
moved to his home.

SEALERS CARRIED FIREARMS.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 13.—A letter from 
Dutch Harbor, received to-day, states 
that the sealer Teresa was seized on 
the 27th ult. for carrying firearms. The 
Teresa was followed by five other Vic
toria schooners and all are supposed 
to have been treated similarly.
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AA’ednesday—Extra series, 500 yards, 
8.15 to 9 a.m.; Macdonald, 500 yards, 9 
to 10 a.m.; Osier, 500 yards, lO.HLto 11.30 
a.m.; City of Toronto, 2nd stage, 800 
yards, 8.15 to 11.30 a.m.; extra series, 
800 yards, 8.15 to 11.30 a.m. ; extra series, 
200 yards, 8.15 to 11.30 a.m.; revolver 
match, 8.15 to 11.30 a.m.; extra series, 
600 yards, 8.15 to 11.30 a.m.; extra series, 
600 yards, 12.40 to 1 p.m.; Duke of 
Cornwall and York, 600 yards, 1 to 2.40 
p.m.; extra series, 800 yards, 3.10 to 4 
p.m.; Duke of Cornwall and York, 800 
yards, 4 to 6 p.m.; extra series, 500 
yards, 12.40 to 2.40 p.m.; extra series, 
800 yards, 12.40 to 6 p.m.; extra series, 
200 yards, 12.40 to 6 p.m.; revolver 
match, 12.40 to 6 p.m.; rapid firing, 300 
yards, 12.40 to 2.40 p.m.

Thursday—Extra series, 200 yards, 8 
to 8.30 a.m.; Tait-Brassey, 200 yards, 
8.30 to 10.10 a.m. ; Tait-Brassey, 500

“Wheat going to 31.25; Northwestern 
crop .ruined ; you can’t stop it."

Gates took on a few million bushels. 
At the same time the LaSalle-street 
men referred to above put celling orders 
into the market and unloaded.

WM MUST FAY INDEMNITY.

London, Aug. 13.—Besides restoring 
the Ryeshltelni, .the Russian embassy 
here says Japan will have to apologize 
to China and promise to pay an indem
nity to the families of the Russian 
seamen killed in the fighting at Chefoo.

Gamer at Snndrldge.
Sundrldge, Aug. 13.—To-day was Ci

vic Holiday. This evening R. R. Gamey, 
M.L.A., addressed a crowded meeting 
in the Orange Hall, which closed with 
cheers for Whitney and the speaker.

m râ, ;S3
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A Combination of

TOASTED WHEAT FLAKES 
sod MALT

cittu cum HïiiTH rcoo COMMIT. Mosquito Bites
Poison Ivy

Z
Is Life Chips a 
stranger to y ou ? We 
are pleased to pre-. 
sent its credentials. 
It was originally 
prepared and patent
ed by Dr. Kel’ogg, 
America’s foremost 
food expert and 
president of the 
Battle Creek Sani" 
tarium Co., Michi 
gin. This company 
were the first to 
manufacture ready- 
to-serve ctreal break- . 
fast foods and are still 
the best known makers 
of wholesome easy-to- 
digest foods.

I he late government 
Analyst sa vs of Life 
Chips that “t can be 
readily assimilated by 
the weakest stomachs 
and contains more 
nourishment than thice 

times its weight of the 
best beef.” Why take 
chances when

and Real Live Talbot Coming.
St. Thomas. Aug. 13.—Judge Erma- < 

linger has received a letter from Lord 
Talbot of Malahlde Castle, near Dub
lin, Ireland, a direct descendant of 
Col. Thomas Talbot, the founder of 
the Talbot settlement, stating that he 
purposes visiting the United States and 
Canada this fall and will pay a visit 
to St. Thomas and the Talbot settle
ment.

P L Soper. Toronto; D M Robertson, 
yards, 10.30 to 12 a.m.; extra series, 500; Toronto; W D McIntosh. Toronto; C T 
yards, 8 to 10 a.m.; extra series. 8001 Mead, Toronto: P J Strathy, Toronto; 
yards, 8 to 12 a_m.; extra series, 200 w Kyle. Montreal; L Hood, Newark, 
yards. 10.30 to 12 a,m. ; revolver match, N.J. ; George P Wallingjon, Beverly. 
8 to 12 a.m.; semi-annual meeting, 1 to, Eng.; L G Banning. Cincinnati; Mr and 
1.30 p.m*; extra series, 200 yards, 1.30 Mrs J W Lacey. Cheyenne, Wyo.; the 
to 3.40 p.m.; extra series, 600 yards,
1.30 to 2 p.m.; Tait-Brassey, 600 yards,
2 to 3.40 p.m.; Gzowski team match,
4 to 6 p.m.; revolver match, 1.30 to 4 

series, 500 yards, 1.30 to 
3.40 p.m.; rapid firing, 500 yards, 1.30 
to 3.40 p.m.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

Of little importance, you say, and yet many people only 
think with dread of spending any time where these evils 
exist.

The Majestic Theatre opens the regu
lar theatrical season with a matinee 
to-day, when Joe Welch will be seen 

l here for the first time in a new cometiy 
drama of New York life, entitled "The 
Peddler." The play tells of the trials 
and tribulations of an east side peddler, 
whoi, for love of his wayward son, is 
dragged from comparative luxury to 
poverty. Scenes of pathos and comedy 
follow in such rapid succession that 
the interest never flags, and the final 
fall of the curtain leaves the audience 
in a pleasant frame of mind, all 
joiclng in the downfall and just deserts 
of the villains and the triumph of vir
tue and honesty as exemplified by the 
peddler. During the engagement a ma
tinee will be given every day.

The Star Theatre could not accom
modate some hundreds of intended visi
tors at - the opening performance on 
Saturday night. Robie's Knickerbock
ers gave a splendid show, remarkable 
for the variety and elegance of the cos
tumes. The comedy. “Riley’s Speech." 
proved an hilarious success. The musi
cal features were well given, and the 
entire production was stamped with 
the seal of public approval.

1Misses Lacey. Cheyenne, Wyo.; Herbert 
Lacey. Cheyenne, Wyo.; Mr and Mrs 
C M Oden. Albany. N.T.: Mr and Mrs 
J McDonald. Franco, Cal.; Mrs F M 
Boillnghouse. Franco. Cal.; D J Tur
ner, Midland; Mrs Nordbeimer. To
ronto; Miss Nordbeimer. Toronto; Mr 
and Mrs W Strachan. Montreal; K C 
Strachan, Montreal: Miss Eva Stra
chan, Montreal : D W B Thistle. To
ronto: Lieut.-Col. Maclean. - Montreal. 
Mr and Mrs T P Phelan. Toronto: Miss 
Irene Phelan, Toronto; Miss A Warde, 
Toronto: J Earnshaw, Germantown, 
Philadelphia.

MOSQUITO BITES mean to such- persons sleep
less nights of misery from the distressing itching, while 
POISON IVY sets up an irritation of the skin which is 
not unlike eczema, and gives rise to intense itching and 
treme pain.

The mere presence of the plant, without actually touch
ing it, is sufficient to start the tingling sensation, which is 
followed by redness of the skin, swelling, and finally, small 
eczematic blisters.

p.m.; extra Atlantic City or Cape May. 
Fifteen-day 310 excursion to Atlantia 

City, Cape May. Sea Isle City, or Ocean 
City, N.J., via Pennsylvania Railroad, 
Aug. 15, from Lewiston or Suspension 
Bridge, via Buffalo.

1
1

ex-
Ylstt the Greatest Exposition in the 

History of the World ($19.20/.
From Toronto direct to the World’s 

Fair, St. Louis, Mo., and return, over 
the Wabash direct line, or via Chicago. 
The shortest, best and quickest route 
from Canada. New and elegant palace 
sleepers; leaves Toronto daily on even
ing train, landing passengers at World’s 
Fair gates next daj? at noon. All tick
ets are good to stop over in Canada, 
Detroit and Chicago.

For time-tables, descriptive folder and 
other information address J. A.

Train leaving 
Lewiston at 7.10 a.m. will connect it 
Buffalo with through train to Atlantic 
City, via Dataware River bridge route. 
Address ticket agent, 307 Main-street. 
Ellicott square, Buffalo.

re-

/

ed
DIED IN VANCOUVER.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment f lO.OO—Seashore Excursions—$10.00.
From Lewiston or Suspension Bridge, 

Aug. 15, via Pennsylvania Railroad, to 
Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Is’e City 
or Ocean City, N.J. Train leav'ng Lew
iston at 7.10 a.m. connects at Buffalo 
with through train to Atlantic City, via 
Delaware River bridge route. Next date 
Aug. 25.

1003Tames W. Cowan of the Grand Opera 
House has received word of the death 
of his father-in-law, Dr. Wm. Elkina, 
in Vancouver. B.C. Deceased was a 
resident of Toronto for many years, 
removing to British Columbia about 
ten years ago. Besides Mrs. Cowan, 
there survive a widow and two daugh
ters, Mrs. D. McDermott of Vancouver 
and Mrs. T. Clouston of Tacoma, Wash.

Did you ever wait to think that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is the only preparation which affords immediate relief and 
prompt cure for mosquito and other insect bites, poisoned 
skin and every form of itching skin disease ? '

This great standard ointment is of priceless value to 
campers and cottagers, who are bound to suffer more or less 
from these troubles, as well as from chafing, burning and 
redness of the skin.

You may never have thought of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
in this connection, but if you are acquainted with its extra
ordinary soothing and healing qualities you will readily 
understand how quickly it brings relief and cure. 60 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

any
Richardson, district passenger agent, 
northeast comer King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto. 136 ed

Provincial Appointments.
This week’s Ontario Gazette gives 

'notice of the appointment of James B. 
McKlllop of London. t0 te county crown 
attorney and clerk of the peace for 
the County of Middlesex, vice James 
Magee, resigned, and Wilson McCue of 
Smith’s Falls to be a notary public.

BOY, BICYCLE AND CAR.
R. Cameron, a fourteen-year-old boy 

living at 1 Sherbourne-street, while. 
wheeling west on Queen-street, at 
Greenwood-avenue, yesterday attsr- 
ncon, was run over by King car No. 
253. The fender didn’t work, but the 
boy escaped by being thrown to the 
devil strip. The wheel was wrecked.

Mr. Dilley of Dilley & Wall, dress
making school and pattern cutters. - 
Yonge street Arcade, is in New Fork 
Selecting fall styles for, their opening, 
Sept. 1, 2 and 1.

Society Woman Mnrdered.
New York, Aug. 13.—The body of a 

woman thought to be that of Mrs. 
Kathleen Barry Vottler, well known in 
New York society, has been found in 
the woods at Whitestone, L. I. It bore 
marks of abuse, several teeth being 
knocked -out and part of the clothing 
torn, as tho in a struggle. A veil had 
been twisted about the neck like a 
cord. The body had been dea4. It is 
thought, several weeks.

Want Mayor to Meditate.
Chicago, Aug. 13.—There were few 

developments in the packers’ strike to
day. On Monday a committee of retail 
dealers will ask Mayor Harrison to act 
as mediator in the strike. The mayor 
has expressed himself as anxious to do 
all in his power to end the strike.

Chief of Police O’Neill has laid for
mal charges against Justice John Fits- 

I gerald, who has discharged the ma
jority of the rioters brought before him.

LIFE CHIPS STORTA.
..The Kind Yen Hiw Always Bought

O
is sold at ioc package 
by all grocers.

Bears the 
Signature

of

n»

.
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AM iMACTtVE UVER
A CONSTIPATION HEADACHE

soon set right by

BEECHAM’S PILLS
TO SET YOUR UVER WORKING RIGHT

is absolutely imperative if you are to get any comfort from life or 
nourishment from food. A torpid liver can jbe a very dangerous 
condition and should not be neglected. Few medicines act as 
thoroughly, promptly and safely as Beecham’s Pills. They are 
vigorous but mild, and cause no inconvenience or nausea.

TO BE RID OF CONSTIPATION
There is no remedy quite as good as Beecham’s Pills, not only to 
loosen the bowels but in the after effects. There is no binding up 
afterwards, as these Pills aid Nature in a natural way. Persons 
chronically constipated can become regular and be rid of the con
sequent discomforts formerly theirs by use of BEECHAM’S PILLS.
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

■mm* SID!

Fine Game Saturday at the Island 
Before About 3000 

People.

f
.(

>CASTORIAHOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY .

■
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=s tt
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

IMPERIAL BANK»*- CANADA Desirable Home for SaleYork ceil money, highest, 1 per cent; low- 
% per cent; test loan, % per cent

Foreign Hichnnge.
Messrs. Glesebrook * Better, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
I to-day report closing exchange rates as fol

low*:

WHY IT 18 SAFE. £ OSLER & HAMMONDSemi-detached, solid brick dwellingooo- 
tainiog eight rooms and laundry, in first* 
class repair. For full particulars apply to

.V « er quotations. Raspberries, altbo nearing 
the end of the season, were fairly plenti
ful. All kinds of first-class berries were 
readily bought, but poorer qualities were 
.slow of sale. Prices were about as fol
lows :
Raspberries ................
Lawton berries .........
Red currants, basket
Black currants .........
Huckleberries ............
Blueberries ................ .
Cherries, sour ...........
Cherries, sweet..........
Pears ...............................
Peaches, basket .....
Apples, basket ...........
Bivins, basket ............

Foreign fruits :
Oranges, Cal., half case.. 2 23 
Bananas, firsts, bunch... 1 25
do., 8'a, bunch ...................... 1 00

Lemons, Messluaa .............. 8 25
do., Sorrentoa .................... 8 00
do . Verdllles ....................... 8 73

Florida pineapples .....% 4 00
Elbertas peaches ...................2 23
Watermelons, each ............. 0 25
Cantaloupes, per basket.. 0 40
Beans, per basket ................ 0 20
Potatoes, per bushel 
Cucumbers, per basket... 0 15 
Tomatoes, per basket .... 0 80 
MuskmetonS, per basket.. 0 40
Plums, California ..........
Pears, California..............

MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
“ ...$8,000,000

. 2,850,000

The Csmada Permanent Mortgage Oorpor* 
*io*k h one of the largest rod strongest in Canada rr the United States.

THREÊ*MaïdoR^ttmfri RW’ •“«***»«* to «*« «ceed twenty- 

tt is under the management of an experienced and conservstirs Board of Directors Bad Staff 
•‘.Vas-*1?’ *o? IP every transaction safety is placed above every other consideration.

It is purely an Investment Company, not a speculative institution.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASENfSCapital Paid Up.
lest*., , ft .

Branches in Provinces of Ontario. Qnc- 
bee, Manitoba, British Colombia and North
west Territories. <

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

credited twice a year.

is

A. M. CAMPBELL Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
B. B. OSI.ER,

H. C. HAMMOND.

18 Ming St. West, -
13 RICHMOND STREET BAEV, 

Telephone Mala SSB1,
Between Baake 
Buyers Sellers Counter.

N.Y. Fund».. 1-lBdis 1-31 dis 1-8to 1-4
$& asDemand Sic- 9 3-1 0Ü-XS lellStoWS-» 

Cable Trait*.. ST-S k 14-1# 10 S-M to 10 4-tS
—Rates in New York.—

Posted. Actual.
Sterling demand ...| 489 1488*4 to ... 
Sterling, 80 days ...| 486 |483% to

.80 06 to ?0 07
0 100 08
0 850 73
1 20 B. A. SMITH,

F. «. OSLER.
0 90Ob Deposit Accounts Interest Is Allowed at 

three and one half- per cext. 
per annum, compounded half-yearly.

Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s
T>T A xr INSURESthe X^-L-nLlN Investment

0 90 1
1 25... 1 00
1 201 00BRANCHES IB TORONTO.

Corner Wellington St. Fast and Leader Lane. 
Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.

Corner Yonge and Bloer Streets.
Comer King snd York Streets.

D. X. WILKIE, US
Central Manager

TRUST FUND othbb1 30.... 1 10
BBAD OFFICE. 0 40 

0 35
0 Z '.Toron to-etreet, TORONTO. Il'n 0-25

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 10 200 15
0 400 30

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO..Price ot Silver.
Bar silver In London, 2611-lRd per oi. 
Bar stiver In New York, 58%c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

2 30 BUTCHART & WATSON
Toronto, Can.REMEMBER WHEN MAKING 

YOUR

2 00 BANKBB8 and BROKSBS.
21 KING-STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

g 1 25 ’Phene Main 1448
8 50WILL ; 3 25fia N KIN DM London Stocks. CUSTOM MOUSE! BROKER*.4 60. Avg. 12. Ausr. 13. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 88 1-16 87 15-16 
... 88 3-10 88 1-16

81 y.

4 25
ROBINSON & HEATH,2 75 COMMISSION ORDERSCeiiSflls,' money ..

Console, account .
Atchison ............' .

do., prêt ......
Anaconda .......................... 3%
Chernprake and Ohio .. 37%
Baltimore and Ohio .......... *86%
lien. A Rio Grande ..... 23%

do., pref .............................. 78%
Chicago and OL West .. 15%
C. P. R.....................................130
St. Paul .............  152%
Erie ......................

do., 1st pref 
do., 2nd pref 

Louis. & Nash 
lilittols Central 
Kansas and Texas ..
Norfolk and Western

do., pref. ..................
New York Central .. 
Pennsylvania 
Ontario and Western ... 32 

27%

0 40
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Melinda Street. Toronto.
0 50THAT NATIONALM Executed on Exchanges o'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
. 813 0 25

00%
3*1

00 0 050 60Logical Reasoning Now Discarded at 
New York—The Week in 

Local Securities.

0 20TRUST COMPANY
(Limited)

JOHN STARK & CO.37% 0 IB heavy, |4.S3 to 85.10; light, $5.20 to $5.45; 
bulk of gales, $5.10 to $5.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000; mar
ket steady; good to choice wethers, $3.50 
to $4.15; fair to choice, mixed, $2.75 to 
$3.50; native lambs, $3.73 to $6. ~

96%
23% Crop Reports From Northwest Are 

Much Better and Prices 
React.

0 60 Members of Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto St
2 001 5074% Correspondence 

nvlted. ed
2 602 2515% *Is organized end specially 

equipped to act as Executor 
and Trustee of Estates. It 
offers absolute security, busi
ness management and prompt 
investment of Trust Fuiide in 
proper Trustee Securities as 
debited by law.

WILLS SAFELY KEPT WITHOUT 
CHARGE.

130%
152% Toronto Hog Market.

Prices for live hogs have again ad
vanced. Mr. Harris quotes prices to-day at New York Dairy Market,
follows : Selects, $5.75, and lights and , New York, Aug. 18.—Butter—Quiet and 
fats ar $5.30 per ewt. These prices are unchanged; receipts, 5784. 
for hogs fed and watered. One year ago Cheese—Quiet but firmly held;
to-day. 4003 bogs sold at $6.50 for selects unchanged; receipts, 1066; exports, 3687. 
and $6.23 for lights and fats. Two years. Eggs—Quiet aud steady; unchanged; re- 
ago to-day, 1902 hogs sold at $7.50 for se- ceipts, 7140. 
lects and $7.87% for lights and fata

- 26%.28 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
..*63% 63%World Office,

Saturday Evening, Aug. 13. 
The firm under.one to the New York

38%38%
121%
137%

-.120% 
..137% 
-. 21%

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 18.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower than yesterday, and corn fu
tures %<] lower.

At Chicago, September wheat closed %c 
lower than yesterday, September corn %c 
lower, and September oats %c lower.

Wheat receipts : Minneapolis—TcHlay, 
133; last week, 131; last year, 89. Duluth 
-To-day, 45; last week, 44; last year, 23. 
Chicago—To-day, 119; last week, 108; last 
year, 84.

Glllitt to J. L. Mitchell ; Claimed by 
a good many Armour has sold out long 
wheat.. This may not be true, but will 
tend to depress market; think would go 
slow on buying to-day.

Logan A Bryan to R. B. Bongard : Crop 
reports coming from the northwest this 
morning are very much better than they 
have been for the past ten days. This is 
especially true of South Dakota. We do . 
not feel like advising purchase of wheat 
at this level and at this time.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis A 
Stoppant, 21 Mellnda-street, Toronto : Mil- 
waukee new Sept.. wheat—Puts, OS^ci 
calls, $1.05%. New York Sept, wheat— 
Puts, $1.02%; calls, $1.06%.

!
21market has been well continued during 

the week, and the standard Issues have 
again been brought up to the level of 
prices of three weeks ago. Neither strike 
news, bad crop reports, depressing fea
tures in the steel trade nor gold ship

ments bave concerned quotations, except, 
perhaps, to make anch reactions a., are | 
necessary to give prices an attractive ap
pearance. All logit al reasoning for ad- the Seaboard by the Pennsylvania or the 
▼.luces and declined has temporarily to Southern Railway Is untrue, 
be discarded, and implicit confidence placed _ . • .* * . ...
In the philanthropy of manipulators, It the cominoll [a8t ypar 
market must be followed for speculation. « « «
tiraiu prices must be badly distorted If Norfolk & Western shows heavy coal
the theory of Wall-street Is to be relied "hlpment for tiie_hati year. R. A O ...
upon, but It is to the credit of some New sixty-three rosds for June and fiscal ,6(îu '
York critics this week that Injury to the year show average net Increases of 7.85 per q ^ ^ ' *
home crop has been admitted. The gov- rent, and net decrease of 1.67 per cent. c' (i w.’.'
eminent report on Wednesday bore out In Twpnty.flve r^ds* ,*nr flrRt week of ’'tio.^nnef

part what has been claimed for the wheat August show gross Increase of 2.42 per cent. Erie............
crop. According to the Washington au- * • * do., 1st pref .. 84 64
thorn to. tills cron wilt show a decrease Bradstreot's says fall trade expands but do., 2nd pref ,
T , .. a a ,,r slowly, with conservatism ruling most Ill. Central ....
of 57.000,000 bushels from last year. The „ of mHtrlbutlon. N. W......................
statistics were complied up to the first of » • • N Y* C...................
the mouth, but, according to Ch.cngo.much nun.s K(,vlPW „v, better trade reported U. I..........................
ÈITeT^e^ïn<Œ!duel55^$ fl,,rlns rnst ls enrouraslas- Akhistm6'.

«l0ornbe ol^11he**1*tte*’cereal There 1. talk ofVn.t*ed States Steel ab-  ̂ —

le nearly 9 per cent, better than that of sorbing Republic Steel. Col. Sou ......
lost year, but the edge is taken off this • • • do., 2nds ....
statement by tile knowledge of the back- Hester m.ykes total visible supply of Denver, prêt ..
wardutss of the crop and the lack of warm cotton 1,332,831 bales, against 1,450,438 last K. & T..................

: Weather. Influences of such factors as year. , do., pref ....
these may be compensated for to the sat- !.. A N ................
Isfactieu of speculators by minor changes r.llt-e.lxod Investments reacted at the MrI- ppn ..........In quotations at the time of their appear- *? 'iwS, t^î Mcx. National .
snee, irrespective of previous levels. With- ^ 1in Lm^.don, owing to lack irfbusiaess Mq pae ...............
out arbitrary bounds in which to confine ” i e £a“- Francisco
quotations, this readily permits of manlpu- c?pPe^ ahall’ w®re_ do., 2uds ....
lation, which may corneal ior the time statistics. Other departments closed with- S. S. Marie .... 
any Ideas of intrinsic value. Thus, after out feature. » do., pref ....
the advance that the market has already • • * St. l’aul ............
bad, the publication of the government's New York, August 13.—Exchanges, $198,- Sou. Vac ............
figures was made the groundwork for an- 625,579; for the week, $002,146,302. Total Sou. Ry ..............
other demonstration by the Interests sup- clearings of all the bank clearings houses do., pref ....
porting values. To consistently reason tbrnout the United States for the week Cud- S. L. S. W.........
out the position of Wall-street to-day with lug t0.day were $1,768,213,001, a decrease do., pref ....
that of, say, a year ago, it must be admit- , 0f g \ per cent, compared with the corrus- U. V. .........
ted that prices last yiar were depressed ponding period of last year. do., pref ....
to an unnecessarily low level, or this year 1\ abash............ ..
ore being carded to the reverse position. ----------- do., prêt ....
Later evidence will reveal that both bave Railroad Earning». do., B bonds
been overdone, and, as a year ago each Detroit United first week of August, In- 'Vls- Cra .........
recurring detracting feature was used to crease $3703. do., pref ....
shake out môré stock, so now the opposite interborough Rapid Transit Company's J*1** Plc ••••
will be. utilized to place sc c u rltl CE o u tat a balan(,e sheet of June 30 last shows a pro- jv S Q {............
higher plnnkcle. Buoyant st<» k PtJ«J fit and loss surplus of $1,773,048, au lu- 1" it 1 .........
ahould not blind lnvrtrtor» to the fact that crea8e #t ,1,^ 704 compared with the ^ * ?................

Sr,ï.'£.sr.‘S” u.T,- SSÎ'IV""- -* ~ ^ «■ 8: « w.'::::::.. ..s,v„swsau.îi'u?î-"ss! rr;n««-•»--»»». sr».™” /70
is not increasing, and that general bust- ”tn1™a,e„d. e„a.rnlnS!, a,‘J ” «fading.................
ress conditions are causing concern Against | PÎP^ a* fodowa. Gross earnings, $04,- do., 1st pref . 
all these must be set the *ne sole reason , tOO.OOo, expenses and taxes, $64,2u0,000 ; do., 2nd pref . 
for advancing prices, that of cheap money, hot earnings, $30,250,000. Against these Penn. Central •
That this bas been utilized to assist the I net earnings the net fixed charges for In- T. C. A I ...........
market no one will attempt to dispute, But ! terest and present dividends, estimated at A. C. O. .......
under any other conditions than which now $10,000,000, we have left $11,250,000, repre- Auial. Cop ....
exist It would have been found a ready sentlng earning capacity of approximately Anaconda,...............
means for talking prices down. Financiers ; 5.% per cent, on common stock. No ac- Sugar .... ..... 
are undoubtedly employing the funds on- count ls taken in this of normal malirten- B. R. T..................
der their control for the purpose of effect- I slice In improvement. It is probably with- Car Foundry .... 19 19 10 19
lug sales. The attitude of investors and ; in mark to estimate true earning capacity Consumers' Gas . 193% 195% 195% 105%
«peculators will decide the success of the of Southern I'aclflc system on Its com- Gen. Electric
venture. With the favorable trade balance mon stock, under present conditions, with Leather...............
that continues to be shown, it is peculiar . its financing completed, at between 7 and do., pref ....

that gold should be necessary to evtln- g p<,r cent. Consequently, a 3 per cent. Lead .....................
gulsh Indebtedness at this period of the dividend basis is more than justified by Locomotive .. .
year. Engagements ns yet for European prcscnt conditions—Dow Jones. ‘ ‘ 1001/ lo-iaz io->v loqst
account are small, but exchange hovers . ___________ Metropolitan .... 1-2*4 l-*'?» 1—l-'*7l
close to the exi>ort mark, alth0 it is inti- Nor. American ..
mated that sales against cotton bills, have j On Wall Street. Pacific Mail ..........
already been made: Ohb stock market j Marshall, Spader & Company wired J. G. People's Gas ....

is credited with the remark that ; Beaty, rung ticiward Hotel, at the close Republic Steel ..
the smallness of this year’s crop will leave 0f tlje market Saturday: Itubber .....................
the money at New York to bull the market . with the close ot tne week, the opinion g,0*Ç • *.....................
with. This ls not literally correct. 1 he ; stock market traders is again more wc 122, ................ ..
Interior wlli need some funds, and the , even|y rtlvlüv(1 tban when the range of Ufbl ..............
ontflow should shortly beeia to es c r t It self. ,u.1(.r8 was somewhat lower, and a greater JltT..............

«WI Mlll*lfUflllinr?3iniLhr nnvp variety of Influences were under cousld- w n y.............
mfnT Bank clearings àt the end of the There is ‘™ c.han6p..flat Pr; s*:,t Saks.'‘sià,'®»."
week show a decided falling off in many to be noted in technical conditiou of the 
of the leading business centres. In wliat market, unless the views of those contln- 
wav this can he account'd for, except In gents now working for reaction shall have 
declining Industrial conditions. Wall street taken the form of an extended short in- 
can be left to answer. Financiers are evl- terest. There has been recently a good bor- 
deutly lrnbimd with the idea that the pub- rowing demand for many prominent ls- 
lle confidence will be regained by a strong sues, but these stocks are to-day showing 
market. Whether this is the case or not, strength, and the strength of the recent 
and at the . moment their hones arc not past may again he repeated by the clis- 
giving the best indication of being g rati- eointiture of this class of traders. In look- 
fled, values must ultimately accord nearer lug for evidences of strength of market, as 
to a consonance with the surrounding 6ttn- n result of the week s trading, the action U *1 
nlion. The hank statement to-day was of 0f Steel preferred In selling at the equlvil- vy*» 
a non-committal character, and was not a ont. Including dividends of 62 to-day, jim 
factor In the trading. j must not be lost sight of, considering cer-

* tain depressing influences and tactics 
The long-expected rally In local securities brought to bear against this stock this 

cbmmenced more In earnest this week, and. Werk.
altho advances have been confined to a jn the railroad list, perhaps, Pennsyl- 
few lnsues. the market, with odd ex* ep- vnnia gives the best evidence of the pub- 
tions, has been firmer. The improvement mind from an investment standpoint, 
has, however, failed to produce specula- jolntlr tho 8f)me disappointment is felt 
lion, and this will prove a material drtrb J netlon of st. vg,,, from the same
ment to the operations of f of View. Of the 1'aelfie shares, the
feature tlmt Fhould not be Ignored s the \laTrimnn lssups have not only absorbed
E hilvm F x hi.tanee no «ooiier had thp attention of the majority of traders,
Twfn City scored a point'’ or two of an but have, perhaps, been the mainstay of the 
advance than some interested Toronto in- market's tone This confidence seems to 
dlvldnals sought, to ..•nemirnge support by have been fully justified by reports of 
talk of a 6 per cent, dividend. A com- their condition and earnings. Other groups 
J,orison of the earnings and fixed chargea of sto'eks have been fairly well supported 
of the company for the si* months of tills and no weak spots revealed In any dtree- 
rear with those cf a vear ago shows an ac- tlon. Crop conditions, which are rapidly 
tual Increase In surplus available for com- crystalletng. in the aggregate, were mainly 

dividends of $8983 or, assuming that good for the week, and. estimates on net 
ratio is maintained during the results of American harvests of all crops 

year, a total of $17.906, or one-tenth of arp now taking the place of a separate eon- 
tbe amount necessary to pay the increased dltlon of various yields, to the gren.t ad- 
dividend spoken of. It cannot be claimed vantage of Investors in securities and sto tt 
that in comparison with such properties mnrket operators. The growing belief that 
ns Toronto Railway that Twin City s ock )n „imost any event the year's harvest 
ls high, or even high enough, but .the vpq„its wm largely exceed last year's fig- 
evolving of such gossip as this lends to „rps ln vabje |S 0f great importance, and 
tne belief that a bunch of operators ere, ls bPCOminK niore fully understood by tile 
anxious to get rid of some stock at an ad- commPreinl and financial world.

- vanerd price. The market has been by no forecast of the near future of the
means one-sided. nPa the action of Etc-ne- . mn|.krt mnBt eliminate certain Influences, 
lieu and Nova Scotia Mcel h.Tve been suff - whlch hnvp pns8Pj |n importance duri-g th' 
elently timely to avoid unwarranted _P ' k blKf closed. We foresee less difficulty 
lation. The movement lit Nova ScotU fmm ’Iabor questions, and less considéra- 
fcteel is as puzzling as ever. A tion Pf prop conditions from the present
vere article of crt l '1.1. >16 tended to outlook, and in other respects comparisons 
SO,;t0 ,"Confidence of holders This with last year from this time forward 
writer claims that one of the company's should be of a favorable character.
("oal1 properties and one of the steel works growth of confidence and of business may 
have been closed down, that .he dividend be slow, but It Is enough for the market 
of 6 ncr cent is not a fair distribution of if It shall grow In a healthy way. snd 
the earnings,' and that a rate of 2 per influenced by considerations of underlying 
cent would be a more legitimate return to conditions. There are few reasons why 
shareholders. It would net be i.cvisible reliable stocks should decline, ns offerings 
,0 I rely too much on statements of this continue remarkably small.
1 bsrnctcr, but the stock market Itself ls Ennis t- stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
sufficient evidence of liquidation by lend- 2j Mel'nds-street:
log Interests. Another upward movement j There lias been a general advance hi 
In C. T. It. was started this week, but on prlPPF fi„rlng the past week. and. on !n- 
whnt basis local operators are at a loss PrP;,sed volume of trading, with greater 
to knew. The annual statement showed ol,ts|qp interest, the price of 20 represen- 
that. the common stock had earned about 
8.3 per cent., against 11.SI per cent. In 
1005 and 11.86 in 1002. Presumably the 
pool Is well satisfied with a return of 4% 
per cent, on the money invested, but To
ronto investors are for the time being ob
taining a larger revenue. Ill equa.ly sale, ir 
not mneh safer, channels, and are content 

" w”?ch the quotations rather than par- I 

ticlpate In them.

61%01
00 01

f Nsw York Stock Exchange, 
Member»! New York Cotton Kxduttige 

VChicngo Board of Trane.

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

122%122
Cheese Market».

Chicago Market». Cowansville, August 13.—At the weekly
3. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.), meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy- 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following men's Association here to-day 25 cream 
fluctuations on the CMcogo Board of Trade. offefhd 1642 boxes of butter, and 3b
to-day : ! tories offered 1454 boxes of cheese. ___

Open. High. Low. Close. 1 ter sales: Gunn A Langlois secured 414 
, • , ,,W8./ 1 boxes at 19%c and 25 at 19%c; H. H. Hll>-

..............100% 102% 100% 110®» bard secured 267 boxes at 10%c; A. W.
• .................30% J0J% «0 Grant secured 100 boxes at 19%c: Hodgson
................100% 103% 100% 101% ^ PPCm.Pfi 213 boxes at 19%c and 30 at 19%e:

1 Alexander secured 220 boxes at 19%c; Lovell
A Christmas secured 125 boxes at 10%e; 
Orpe Seenrefl 81 boxes at 19%c; James 

I Dalrymple 50 boxes at 19% e.
Cheese sales: Gunn & Langlois secured 

179 at 88-I60 and 249 at 8%c; D. A. Mc
Pherson secured 180 at 8 3-16c and 294 at 

■ 8%c: Fowler seenred 133 at 8%c and 51 
11 57 11 60 at 8 1-lCe: Hodgson secured 177 at 8 3-16c 
1L65 niîOl *"6 83 at 8%e. One hundred and fifteen 

boxes of butter and 88 boxes of ctfeese 
7.45 held over.

London—Five factories offered 547 boxes.
No sales; bid. 8 cents.

6.77 , Cornwall—At the Cornwall cheese board 
6.87 to-dar 1816 cheese- were boarded, 733 white 

I and 1983 colored. White sold for 8%c and 
Chlcaao Gossip. colored for 8 7-lCc. The satis were: Hode-

Mirihnll kunder A- Co wired J G son Refis. 391. A. W. Grant 404. James Alex- Brotv Kina Edwwdlloroi at the^ clow of nnder 313. Wllter & Riley 175. Lovell A 
fh?lVrw!A*twday : fhristmas 174, A. A. Ayr Company, L.m-

Wheat—The buying fever ln wheat.which tied, 157. 
bas apparently become epidemic, has ere- _ _ _ ,
ated a market of Immense proportions and Liverpool Grain and Prodneo. 
remarkable strength. That the cro> of | Liverpool, Aug. 13.—Wheat—Spot nomt- 
1904 ls considerably short of last year ls ual. Futures quiet. ■ Sept. 6» ll%d, Dec.
an admitted fact. To wliat extent spring 7s l%d. ____
wheat has suffered from rust only actual Corn—Spot firm: American mixed, -icw. 
harvest returns will prove, but it Is certain 4a $d; do., old. 4s fkl. Futures quiet ; Sept, 
that they have been severe, and perfect 4s 6%d, Dec. 4s 5%d. 
weather ls essential to «till prevent a ca- 1 Peas—Canadian steady. 5s Td. 
lnmlty ln the northwest. In view of the ! Hops—At London (Pacific coast) firm, 
small supplies on hand ln America, the £6 6s to £0 15s.
crop losses this year are all , Flour—St. Louis fancy winter dull 8a 3d.

more effective In advancing j Iteef—Extra India mess dull, 58# 9d.
values, and put the supply and tiemand j Pork—Brime mess, western, steady, 61S
situation ln entirely different light. It : Cd. 
now looks as If our export shipments will
be small. The supplies available abroad 51s 6d. - — — ,K.
are also reduced I11 quantity and quality. | Bacon-Cumberland cut, -6 to 80 lbs.. 
Crop losses bv our competitors in Europe firm, 44s 6d; short rib. 16 to 24 lbSj, steady, 
have been heavy, and our foreign cue- , 46s; long clear middles, light 28 to 34 
tomera must look to ns for a larger share lbs., quiet. 46s; long clear middle*, heavy, 
of their breadstuff» than during the past 35 to 40 lbs., steady, 45s 6d; short c ear 
six months. It Is difficult to find a prece- barks, 16 to 20 bs., quiet. 42s 6d, clear 
dent for the present situation, and eonse- nellies, 14 to 16 lbs., firm. 46s; shoulders, 
quently difficult to. predict the effect of , square, 11 to 13 lb»., strong, 44». 
this abnormal state of affairs upon wheat L Lard—Prime western, 
values. At the same time It seems reason- 1 81s: American refined, in palls.qulet,35s 3d. 
able to look for a considerably higher j Cheese—Strong; American finest white, 
average price level this year than last. 39s fid: do., colored, 41s.
The foundation -of present bull competition Butter—Good United States quiet, 60s.
appears solid and laid on legitimate Tallow—Prime city firm, -Is Gd, Aus-
grounds. Whether the structure is to be- trallan ln London, firm, -5s 
come toppy and raised to a height beyond Cottonseed Oil—Holl. refined, spot. flrm,
Its power to sustain Is n speculative pro- lTs 6d Turpentine Spirlt^-Steady, 41s M. 
blem which It is difficult to solve. But Linseed—Steady. 18» 3d. Petroleum—Qulot, 
one might make due allowance for the 6%d. Rosin—Common steady, is. 
exaggeration which is always typical of a 
bull market, such as we are now having.
The corn market has shared in a measure
the bull spirit which prevails, mid has .
scored fair advances. The official report cables Unchanged—Hps:» Arc Quoted 
indicates an exceptionally large crop this Firmer at Buffalo and Chicago, 
rear, but tills has been offset somewhat ,lrra
by the situation abroad, which promises to Ngw York A 13.—Beeves—Receipts,
create an exceptional nnslder 610; feeling dull and week; dressed beef
can corn. There has also ^omfide g]Qw a( t0 io%e for native sides; Tex-
able buying ou !TPorU of hnrkwar<1oess ^ hepf t0 714e Shipments, 1030 beeves, 
in the growth and *n«*ôeh annear 40 sheep and 900 quarters of beef, 
pate the usual crop scares which appear j Receipts, 204; market very dull;
Inevitable this vear. wu-hcll 1 no demand for the stale stock; two care of

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, Uuffnl0 en(1 nttsburz veals sold at $6; 400
21 Mellnda-street :____ 1 (atve8 held over: dressed calves lower: city- Wheat-Llverpool responded to the <*1 » p ^ to 10%c per lb.; country 
weakness yesterday, with a decline of %d. Jf* - t ’ 9uc
Commission house 0atr""* wh'V>'»d resd ; 0 £“£p and Lambs—Receipts 4383; sheep 
in the papera of heavy liquidation ^V ‘ead n steady: lambs slow, to 25e lower;
ing interests were disposed to liquidate a,°tVcars unsold. Sheep, $3 to $4; culls, 
long wheat ln the early tiadlng, hut uie „ med|um t0 pooti in mbs, S5.r»0 to 
offerings were quietly absorbed, with more ■ \ no strictly prime here; culls, $4.wanted. There wmi no JmPr^fmiefnt in $6Hogs -Receipts, 22,338; nominally steady, 
spring wheat cropadvlces, nnd, u any *
thing, they were less favorable than yes- . nnffflia i.ive Stocks
îor the buyîng® whleh" wa^^-cèîv on the® East Buffalo. An*. 13.-Cattle-Receipts, 
orvthatDrtces had had a sharp break and 600 head; slow; 10c lower; prime steers.
It v as time to replace holdings spld higher $5.40 to $0.90; shipping, $4.(k) to $5.15. 
in The forecast for the northwest ls for butchers'. $3.90 to $5: ^belfers, $3.15 to 

fPi». wrntiior to-nlffht and Svndav. Prt- i $4.40; cows, $2.90 to $3.90; bulls, $—40 to mirry Æs Vo-dny'weîe hirPe. * Broom- | $3. ’̂; stochers and fevers $2.50 to $3.75; 
hall estimates the world's shipments on i stock heifers. $2.-5 to $2.i5.
Monday nt 9,090,000 bushels. There was j y^^keceipU, -o0 head; dull, 2vc low- 
a rpnorni selling movement towards the , er ; $5 to $0.25. .
close bv holders who did not want to carry j Hogs--Receipts, 4200 bead:L,aptil*'hî»IÏ' 

wheat over Sunday and prices lost era, 3c to 10c higher: others steady^ heavy, 
îSeto r<Tra,iee closing n.'ar the opening $5.30 to $5.60; mixed, $5.00 to $5.65; york;
figures. Sentiment in wheat I» pretty badly ; era. 2Ttnf « to $4 25:
mixed, with several important houses look- roughs. $4_.5<J to MJ0. Mag», $3.7o to $4..o,

~ fnr « break. In this view we cannot dairies. So.In to -
nnnniv cYccPt for a nominal extent, until j Slicep and Lambs—Receipts, 3600 head, 
rh^ihin- returns disprove or confirtn the good lambs eteady; common dull; lnmbs,

sent hinges. Until stocks accumulate, the mixed, $2 to $4. _c_
short side of wheat will he considered very 
rlskv, and purchases ou such breaks as 
occurred this morning will be a much safer 
position on the market.

Corn—After early weakness, as « result 
of wnrmnr weather over the belt, prices
for the deferred deliveries firmed up eon- London Dairy Prices.
no,n?shlbarMng1heiriretilm,W7f' a ertiicM London, Aug. 13.-CC A. P.)-BuUer 
condition of the crop by reason of drought quotations to-day are. Choicest 86|ted, 
bv good huving orders. Sentiment Is grow- 92g to 94s per cwL on spot; saltless,
lag stronger lu corn, and the distant fu- 97g to 98g per cwt. The demand con-
tures, especially May. look to be an at.rac- tlnugg flrm, with improvement in 
live nun-base on the breaks. prices. This has been caused by short

Oats—Strength in corn hetoed 6rtie*. £ u coming from Europe. Cheese 
_____  closed fractionally higher, but the « * choicest, 42s to 43s

say there 1» .» enor- J finest: 40a to 4is per cwt.
mous falling off ln the consumptive demand There has been a good general all- 

! for meats since the.strike at ihe yards, j r0und demand, and the absolute ab- 
Shlpments to-day are larger than* 6ence „t any speculative business has 

Flre at Belleville. GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 1 Jpar ago. There was continued llqu datimv suited in an advance of three shill-
Fire at “ciwvuw. ----------- >0.fl,T hy outside holders. b"t buying by cut on spot, during the week, and

Belleville, Aug 13. About 11 o clock FIour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.00: -pit’’" traders and stock yards people re- & • hUUngB advance on c.l.f. quota-
this morning fire broke out in the resi- Mflnltoba FPP„nrt patents. $4.70. and $4.60 suited lu a moderate rally.
dcnce of Ben Sanford, on Pinnacle- ; for ,trong bakers', bags Included, on track 
stieet, and owing to the slowness in, nt q’ofonto; 90 per rent, patents, in buyers’ 
sounding the alarm the building was a east or middle freights, $3.70; Mani-
mass of flames before the brigade ür-jtoba bran, sacked. $17 r*r ton; shorts, 
rived. The fire spread to the Wa:l-1 sacked, $10 per ton at Toronto.
bridge property adjoining, and that, Wheat_„pd „nd whlt, worth OSc, firm. ------

destroyed, alt middle freight: spring. Ole, middle freight; j Bartiy-Steady. og400 hu,hpl,. exports. The new modern equipment on the
5*lV 'Jsr ersA'YStiSrS: vxsrwsts S? YfcK

refreshment outfit valued at over $200, ( freights, and 33c east, f - • So. 1 bard Manitoba, nominhl, f.o.b.,afloat. lg gerved a la carte in cafe par-
Corn-American, 50c for No. 3 yellow on Options opened lower on j ]or cars. The favorite line for tourists,

track at Toronto. "■>«>' eablr*, ^he d^lln*. ! Tickets and information at City Office,
b oweve r " a ; t rnctie^r fresh 11 ^porband northwest corner King and Yonge-

full recoveries followed, the Hose showing streets.
%c to l^c net advance. May $1.03 to

Shark Gripped HI. Arm. | Rye-Quoted at about 58c. $1.^%. Wcî^l.œ to $Lto"

G«^San emplo^Tof the^arine BlL i Rnckwheat-BuckwheaL 48c, eastern 30.775 bnsbe.s; exnorts,

logical Laboratory, who assists in the ireiguis. _______ I 143.707 bushels. Spot easy; No. 2, 5S^4c,

WSir.Mias'ÆS ^ ~'v;x a ear*
Si.,.m“w,'v™.rW“ SSStl! =.*-». , .r=Tx. « gtogy.' ê-îS-S^r*" •*

lot ot sharks from the trap and placing j . . “h.„. ,475 ln Oats—R-eèipts, 48,200 bushels; exports,them in flatboata to transport them to Oatmenl- at $4^.0 in ba(m anl $4 '71 1 t P Spot dull; mixed, 20 to 32
the laboratory. While raising the | barrels, car^lots. on track at Foronto, 1 c ^ ^ tn 4lP. natural white. 30 to 32 
shark, a fifteen-foot specimen, by the lots -,c l pl _______. ihs„ 45r to 46c; clipped white, uC to 40 Iba,
tail, Gasper was tripped by the thrash- Toronto Sugar Market. ^R^in-Qulet- strained, common 1o good,
ing of the monster, and he fell and hL , Rf Iaiwrpncp are quoted ns fob IMP iron—Quiet. Copper—Dull.
arm was grasped by the jaws of th^ ]OWK : nminflated, $4.63, nnd No. 1 yellow, -• à__Quiet Tin—Quirt; spelter quiet.
shark. Capt. Veeder pried open the These pities are for delivery here. <-'ap„llSr)ot Rj0 flrm: No. 7 invoice,
jaws of the shark, thus saving Gas- Ontario Sugar Comnnnv.Berlln and Aeadia, ‘ 1M
per's arm, altho a severe wound was granulated, at $4.43; car lots oc less. - gu'gar—Raw strong;
received.

62%62
32
27%Reading .........................

do,, 1st pref .........
do.. 2nd pref ....

Southern Pacific ...
Seul hern Railway .
Wabash common ..

do., pref ..................
•Ex-dtv.

4343 erics
ta»
But-

22 King Street East, Toronto 36%36
5655%

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES,

26%27%
IS18 Wheat—

Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Corn- 
Sept. .
Dee. .
May .

Oats—
Sept. ........ 83
Doe....................... 34

38 38

COTTON AND GRAIN.
TORONTO OFFICE-The King Bdwstd Haul 

3. O. BBATT, Manager. 
Lena Distance Telephone,—Mai» 3173 snd 337*.

Sew York Stock».
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuation* In New York stocks to-dey:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
$0% 86% 86% 89%

.. 53% 53% 53 53%
.. 60% 51% 50% 51%
.. 49% 50% 49% 50%

Ï

I 34% 33% 33%
35% 34% 34%.

May .................. 36% 37% 36% 36%1 40 ’40%
14% 14% CARTER & CO-40% 40% 

14% 14%
Pork- 

Sept. ... 
Oct. .... 

Riba- 
Sept. . ...

.........11.57 11.67

......... 11.65 11.72

..... 7.45 7 45 7 45

......... 7.42 7.45 7.42 7.45

Stock Brokers New York Stookef 25% *25*% "25%
63% 63%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Direct Wires, Continuous Market Qootltioin.

21-23 Colborne St. Opp. Kin* Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 527$.

Oct.
38% 38% ... Lard- 

Sept. . 
Oct ..

... 6.85 6.87 6.77 

... 6.87 6.87 6.87 ed
119% 120 
23% 24% 
08% 66% 
70% 81

110% 120 
23% 24%
66% 96%
79% 81 
07% 07% 97% 97%

127% 128 127% 127%

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
The leading mining and financial paper 

gives reliable liens from all the mining 
districts, also reltaole Information regard
ing the mining, oil industries. No inves
tor* should be without It. We will send 
It six months free upon receipt of numo i 
and address. Branch A. L. Winner A Co., 
Ine. Bankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yearaiey, Manager. Main 3200.

Foreign Market».
13.—Close—Wheat and 
rather easier. English

I ■London, Aug. 
corn on passage 
country markets of yesterday flrm.

Paris.—Holiday In grain trade to-day* 
French country markets flrm.

■ 7

" '20% '20% '26% ’20%

' 0% ”i% "o% ' 9*

; '94% 04% '94% 94%

58 ‘5.8% -5S ‘58%
. 74% 75 74% 75
! M9% 140% i*0% 349%
. 54% Ü8% 84% 55%
. 26% 28% 26% 26%
. 91% ...
'. "37% "37% "37 
- 97% 98% 07% 98%

.' ‘ài ’S7% *37 '37%
.61 Cl 61 61

.' ’28% "2D *28% "29

. 36% 37% 86% 37%

. 37 37% 37 87%
.. 161% 161% 161 ...

H
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.1

Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els of outs, 15 loads of hay, 1 load at 

few dressed hogs, several loads 
fair delivery of but-

.UNLISTED STOCKSstraw, a
of potatoes, with a 
ter, eggs and poultry.

Oats—Two hundred bushels told at 39c. 
Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $11 to $12 

per ton for old timothy and $8 to $9 for
nest*raw—One load fold nt $11 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Deliveries light at about 
$S per cwt. _ . _ . .

I-otatoea—Receipts were fairly large at 
about 60c per bushel by the load. An ex
tra sample would bring 65c to 70c, but 
the bulk of soles would be at 60c. 

Butter—Prices ranged at from 14c to 18c
^Eggs—Prices were steady at 18c to 20c

per dozen. -, ...__
Poultry—Receipts were large, with prices 

easy for tho inferior classes, but all well 
dressed, well matured were readily bought 
up as follows : Chickens, dressed 18c to 
20c per lb.; ducka sold at about l-%c per 
lb., dressed.

Wheat, white, bush....$0 90 to $1 00
Wheat, red. bush. ...... 0 97
Wheat, spring, bush.... 0 92.
Wheat, goose, bush.........0 82
Beans, bush................
Barley, bush................
Oats', bush......................
Rye, bush.....................
Peas, bush...................
Buckwheat, bush. .

Straw—

Oolonial Investment.
Dominion Permanent.
Union Stock Tarde.

If a buyer or seller of unlisted securities write us
PARKER A CO.,

01 Victoria Street, Toronto

the

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., strong,

II

■“» 8» Si* •« ENNIS & STOPPANI
'! "«% '.54% ‘54%

21 Melinda Street, Toronto.
I New York Consol, Stock 

Exchange,
I Chicago Board of Trade,

Members (New York Produce Ex
change,

flllwaukee Chamber of 
Commerce.

Direct Private Wires.

V
Î2i% Î22% 121% 122

.. 44% 44% 44% 44%
". '53% -54

• *; CAHLE MARKETS. 1 1 m135
0 46 i53% 53%

132% 133% 
53% 51%

0 39

.

0 56132% 133% 
53% 51%i 0 55

0480 47
Hay and

Hay, per ton
Straw, sheaf, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 6 00 

Fruit» and Vegetable
I’otatoes, new, bush....$0 00 to $0 65
Cabbage, per doz.............  40 0 50
Cabbage, red, each ....
Beets, per peek .............
Cauliflower, per doa....
Carrots, red 
Celery, per 

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per 
Chickens, last year's,lb. 0 10 

.. 0 12%
. 0 12%

i$8 00 to $12 00. 164 164 164 164 05
R J. 1. MITCHELL, MANAGER,22\4 *22% *2214 22%rr

Long Distance Telepbenes Main 4S8 and Mala
x 4557.0 10

15
28% 28 % 23%

101% 101% 101% 
7% 7% 7%

0*7560

THOMPSON & HERON0 5030
0 40basket.........

12 Klngt'Bt. W. Phone Main 961.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERSlb.$0 18 to $0 20
0 12

P^jb^jrej^orrjsjgn^ocetinTfied|Ducks, per lb. ...
Turkeys, per lb...

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls .
Eggs, new-laid ...

Freeh Meets—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt. ... 6 00
Mutton, light, ewt...........7 00
Spring lambs, d's'd., lb. 0 10 
Veals, carcase, each.... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, per cwt.. 7 90

o ’is

...$0 14 to $0 18 

.. 0 IS / WILL BUY0 20f
20 National Portland Cement.

100 Colonial Investment * Loan, 
and all the other Industrial and I.on* 
Company stocks for which there Is a 
market anywhere.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 13.—Oti closed at $1.50.

00Cotton Market».
00The fluctuations ln cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange today (re 
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were 
as follows:

I
/ WILL SELLm

.$24.6010Q Havana Electric (Preferred;
1U0 Havana Electric (Common).

5 Dominion Permanent..............
50 Grand Valley Railway Bonds 
10 Sno Paulo Bond» .. ... ,

200 North West Coal and Coke
209 Alberta Coal and Coke ................ 1.75

My extensive connections enable me to 
court the keenest competition. Mr estab
lished position 1» sueli that I can save yeu 
money. •

7.25Open. High. Low. Close
....9.86 9.89 9.79 9.80
...0.67 9.67 9.01 9.63
........9.65 9.63 riffs) 9.00
___ 9.64 0.65 9.61 9.63

Spot quiet: middling uplands. 10.55; mid
dling gulf, 10.80; sales, 445 bales.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, car lots, ton..$9 00 to $9 50 
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 13
Butter, tubs, lb........................0 13
Butter, creamery, lli. rolls 0 17 
Putter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17
Butter, bakers’, tub ......... -
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ..... 0 15 
Honey, per lb......................... -

90.00

5 75 2.00
0 15
0 14 
0 19

ed 0 18BREAD WAS UNDER WEIGHT. 0 110 10tat
British Cattle Market.

London, Aug. 13.—Cattle are steady at 
lie to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 11c 

lb. Sheep, 10c to 12c, dressed weight.

Dealer in
Investment Securities.

Ingersoll, Aug. 13.—Two seizures of 
light weight bread were ifiade by the
police this morning. Shortly after 7 Hide» and Wool,
o’clock Chief Wright and Constable rrlcPg rPVised dally liy E. T. Carter, 85 
Cook made a raid on the bake shops. Enst Front-street, Wholesale Dealer li\ 

That of J. P. Archibald was the first] wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal-" 
one visited. There Several hundred ] low. etc. :

ÔÔS Norris P. Bryantce 0 07
in

►at per 84 Bt. Franco!* Xavier Bt.r Montreal.
110

Lid.
ullc ,lollVu. There Several hundred ; low. et#\ :
loaves were placed on scales carried Hides, No. 1 steers, ins. OSH to $.

-    Sixty ! Hides, No. 2 steers, ins.. 0 07^
found to be under Hjjj No. 1. Inspected.. 9 08 .

Calfskins, No. 1. selected. 0 10

his

HAVE YOU 
MADE YOUR

by the officers for the purpose, 
of the loaves were
weight and they were confiscated. ^ ..............

Stanley’s bake shop was next visited. ^aPôus°(d‘alries), each .. Ô 65
Of the loaves tested there six were be- x^imbsklns ................
low the standard, and they were also shearlings ..................
confiscated. The sixty-six loaves cf ! wool, fleece, new clip 
bread seized will be distributed among Wool, unwashed ..

" Tallow, rendered ..

of
re-

WILL?. 0 50 which
0 45

mon 
tho same

0 19• lrom o 11H.tes If not, now ie the time to d# 
so while you are in good health 
and in possession of all your 
faculties. Write us for little 
booklet free for the asking.

0 04tho poor of the town.on.
batL’ha

Ho
sed

LUXURY AND ENJOYMENT.

All Now Obtainable on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

»w York Grain and Produce.
13.—Floor—Receipts,

Ima- .
,ord
iub-

• New York, Aug.
21,651 barrels; exports,14.615 barrels; sales, 
1601 barrels; firm but very dull. Rye floiig 

Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Nominal.

|The . .
TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY omit*

of
building was also 
most of the contents were saved. Mr. I

■of
he

and
visit
itle- The

and he had no insurance, 
pants of the Wallbridge estate who 
were burned out were Wm. Waters, ; 
Wm. Babcock and Fred Clapper, none 
of whom had any Insurance.

■
Capital Subscribed $2,000.000.00 
Capital Paid Up - 600.000.00
Office and Safe Deposit Vault».
14 KINO STREET WEST. - TORONTO

BltlO
can I-'eas—Peas, 03c, high freight, for mill-

I Ing.ad. 1
ini 8 a.m. and 4.40 p.m.

When you go on your trip to ‘he 
World’s Fair, St. Louis, remember that 
the World’s Fair express leaves Toronto 
at 8.00 a.in., and Is equipped with Pull
man sleeper and vestibule coach 
through to' St. Louis, and dining car 
(serving meals at moderate prices a la
carte), Toronto to Port Huron. ^ ______
other convenient and fast train leaves whïtewashed the oyster, which had 
at 4.40 p.m., with through Pullman been given a bad name two winters 
sleeper. The weather et the Fair is ago He gaya that, first of all, none of 
comparatively cool, and this ls a good the maladies of the bivalve la catching 
time to make your trip. In addition to for man Finally, the professor, asserts 
reduced rates In effect, you have an that lt la a question whether any iu- 
oopertunity of visiting in Chicago, ne- thentlc cagep of typhoid can- be traced 
trolt or at any Intermediate Canadian the oyster, and that at all events 

Reservations, tickets, lllus- * --------

131*n<
at

itio
ite. GOOD WORD FOR THE OYSTER.eet. - tntlvp RtOf'ka hnw moved nhove the nvrrnjro 

level rear-hod on July 10. which ninrkeil 
temporary culmination of the hull Pneeuln- 
tton. Two to five polntw ndvnnees this we *k 
have Veen quite numerous. From considera
tion of anch wheat dnmnve ns has occurred 
general'attention has passed 
the value of acrrieultural eommofllty out
turn is to exceed that of last year bv 

hnlf a billion of dollars, nnd this is

ed London, Aug. 13.—Prof. Glard of the 
, faculty of sciences in a recent report 

An'l sent to the minister of marine, has just
•OO.

to
fart that‘itv

$lulo over
swtng7ng everything else Into line with the 
hnnefnl ernsneets. Total mil road earnliv-s 
for the fisenl year have shown very smell 
net fleeren«es. nnd. while .Tilly enmlnys 

the Au-ost returns so far re-

via

Is resnonsiblp for the better tone and high
er prices. Richelieu showed further vvenk- 
ness at the close of the week, and until th- 
«•onrlv statement is fortliroaiiag It v ould 
be impossible to forecast the dividend that 
will be dlctated by this year s earnings.

Fnnls & stoppant. 21 Mellnda-street, rejet the close at New York on: E- J*K„rn Securities. bid 102%. asked 
inoV.- Maeksv common, bid 26%. asked 28: 
!, si, «referred bld 71W-. asked 72: Do- 
Xlaa C^î mo*ton). bid 49. asked 50; 
Simînion Bteel (Boston), bid 8%.

Th* rumored purchase of the control of

late
ed

rare ns to be negli-statlon.
trated literature and full information 

Union Stock Yards. r.t Grand Trunk City Office, northwest
The Grand Trunk ÎMllwny are arranging Cltlcnero Lire Stock. corner King and Yonge-streets. Sentenced Boy» to Whtpylugr.

to Increow tlielr siding facilities nt To- Chicago, Aug. 13.-Cottle—Receipts. 200j ------- ,—*................ ............ Kingston, Aug. 13.—The four boys
route Junction yards by doubling their ; market Went Around the World.' guilty of theft of raisins, pop, candy
m» toth«ffo£rhj!m UmIv”: : rnrï'fe^r^SU toU$4;,‘^stl$T25 tok$t1 victoria. B.C.. Aug. 14,-Ths China and tobacco from the K. * J. Uy.
grow*ng<>triide.r<1 There were 106 loads of heifers. $2 to $1.75: eanners. $1.25 to $2.40; Mutual liner Oanfa, Capt. Bartlett, sheds wene to-day
stock arrived at this mnrket to-day (Sun- bolls. $2 to *4; calves, $2.50 to $6; Texas- reached Victoria from her voyage round istrate to be thrashed,
dart? fed steers. $3.50 to $4.50; western «cors, . " world tr0m Egypt this morning, from the sound» which emanated from

$3.50 to $4.50 ' .. _ . .. j bringing a cargo for Victoria. San the “Basttle" after the trial the police
Hog»—Receipt». ;^bp™r « ^0**3 gv : Fratfelsco ond Portland for tranship- j followed the advice of Solomorv snd

from this port 1 spared not the rod.

refined flrm. I such cases are so 
gible. '

nr- peer.
r-ived are nearly 2% per cent, above thoseIboyi

Ihile of last year.
We eontinue to favor the eonstruetl.-P 

side ef the account, nnd siens are lift* 
«■SPtlne that a speen'sttv" outburst Is vet 
to fo’iow the absorption hy local and for
eign Investors.

Cafe Parlor Cur to North Buy.
Leaving Toronto daily at 1.45 p.m., 

via Grand Trunk, meals served at 
moderate prices, a la carte; connections 
are made for Lake of Bays and Mag- 
netewan River points. Train arriving 
Toronto 2.50 p.m. is also equipped with 
cafe parlor car. For tickets and full 
Information, call at Grand Trunk City 
Office, northwest corner Kmc and 
Yonge-streets.

at
iter-
No.
the
tne

d. Money Market.
The Rank of England discount rate Is 

it per cent. Money. 2 to 2% per cent. The 
rate of discount in the open mnrket for 
short bills. 2% to 2 15-16 per cent. Three 
month»' bills, 2% to 2 15-16 per cent.; New

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. 

Receipts at the Toronto Fruit Market
I[era,

forte
ing.
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CONSERVATIVE SPECULATION
nrORBAfUBB YOUR SAVINGS

We buy and tell all Claeses of eecurities oa « 
fair marsin or for caah, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.
HEWITT and MILLAR,8 Ootoorne St
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Christianity, they thought they had a 
right to the title of Christians. A 
Christian was one who tried to follow 
Christ. It might be a long way In the 
rear, and with staggering gait and un
certain tread, but while they tried to 
follow the Master they were Chris
tiana They believed in the spirit of 
God working in their hearts, and in 
the Immediate revelation of God to 
men with nothing coming between. The ! 
veil had been rent in twain and they | 
had assured and direct access 'to the 
divine source of life and light 
THREE QUAKERS

The "abolition of5-the ministry fol
lowed from this, for each one as he 1 
sat might receive a message from 
God, and communicate It to the meet
ing. «

!wsens' League and the Anti-Saloon League 
were two trunk roads.

Edward Rawson said there used to be 
such rivalry amoug the old Ore companies 
in New York that they used to wreck each 
other's machines. He thought the tem
perance people should not quarrel about 
dllterent means, but use all against the 
common danger.

Anna M. Jackson
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1- IUNITED
*
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President 
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Manager

Monday,

Aug. 16th

thought that Toronto 
provided an object lesson of what could 
be done in a pretty good-sised place, there 
being no saloons as they knew.

The ballot for women was the greatest 
temperance machine they conld have, was 
the opinion of Emma Danforth.

“Strike at this evil entrenched in our 
government,"' said Mrs. Isabel Short- 
ledge. “We women, sisters, are more in
terested In the question than men possibly 
can be. What we want to do is to strike 
at the evil where it belongs. The govern
ments must eliminate drink from the par
ties and the offices arid every phase of 
polities.”

She did not know that all women in the 
States would vote for temperance, or that 
woman’s suffrage was likely to remedy the 
drink evil. She believed she bad struck 
one of the garden spots of the world In 
Toronto, and she knew not how it was 
here; but In the United States not nil wo
men were in favor of temperance, and the 
Inborn son could not be a temperance 
man when the mother was a drinker.

Mr. Miller, in reply, disagreed with Dr. 
Holmes, who wanted the temperance vote 
made liquid. He wanted it made solid. 
Perhaps they meant the same thing In 
the doctor s dictionary. . He had been In 
Dr. Potter's snloçn, dedicated with doxolo- 
gles, in New York, and it was Just as bad 
as any saloon, and worse than half a 
dozen near it.

The discussion was prolonged till ADO.

Devout Friends Repudiate Agnos
ticism and Hold Simple Services 

in Massey Hall, f

Tweed Trousers and E^toys* ()dd Çoats
Two particularly interesting details about to-morrow’s 

arrangements in the Men’s Store are detailed below—
$2.oo and $2.25 Trousers for men at $1.49 and Odd Coats 
and Blouses for boys at $1.25.

At ten o'clock on Sunday morning 
the first of the three “First Day Meet
ings" was held in the Massey Hall. 
The Srst 20 minutes were occupied In 
prayer, both silent and audible. The 
thought most dwelt upon was the Il
luminating power of the Inward light 
“so fully manifested in Jesus of 
Nazareth,” and which was “able to 
Illuminate every waking mind.” In re
curing outward attainments men over
looked the great secret of life, the 
knowledge how to live. Joel Borton 
spoke on this theme, and of the de
velopment of the spiritual life.

“This outward form is not me, but 
only the house In which I live." We 
should live becomingly in the body, 
and be attractive to one another, and 
the mind should always be open, re
ceptive and willing to leaFn.

Miss Lloyd advised to “do the daily 
duties given into your hands. Who
ever does this will know that he is a 
child of God, and know what It is to 
walk with Christ."

Other ladies spoke of the basis of 
Friends’ worship, which is “the silent 
waiting upon God." Reference was 
made to "the great city with its Sab
bath hush and peace, and your great 
welcome descending ‘about us."

“Thou shalt not want for company. 
Nor pitch thy tent alone;

Th' indwelling God shall go with thee. 
And show thee of His own-”

Isaac Wilson believed that if men 
prepared themselves to live rightly 
they already possessed the necessary 
equipment for. death. He thought no 
organization had a monopoly of 
Christianity, and that It belonged to 
all who were willing to believe in it, 
and its simple application to human 
needs. It had not begun at any par
ticular time, but existed from the 
foundation of the world. It was the 
Christ life lived by a man, rather than 
any belief in Christ’s death, that con
stituted the Christian.
Love the Best Tiling in the World.

9
250 pairs Men’s All-wool Tweed 

Pants, English and Canadian cloths, 
in neat dressy patterns, medium, 
light and dark shades of grey and 
grey and black stripes, made with 
good durable trimmings and pocket- 
ings, well tailored and cut, medium 
width in legs, sizes 31-42, regular 
#2.00 and 62.25, on sale 
Tuesday................... .......................

82 Boys’ Odd Coats and Blouses, 
consisting of fine tweeds, serges and 
day worsteds, single and double- 
breasted and Norfolk coats, sailor 
and Russian blouses and fancy 
brownie coats, fine garments, all 
nicely tailored and suitably trimmed, 
size 21-28, odd from #3.00, 63.50, 
64.00, 34.50, 65.00 and $6.00 
suits, Tuesday..............................

‘V

[v1

John William Graham then a poke- 
"Looking into my heart to know what 
of the products of my soul might be 
worthy to occupy a meeting like this 
there occur the words : ‘Give all thou 
canst; high heaven rejects the law of 
nicely calculated less and more.' ” At 
11 years of age, after reading a series 
of narratives illustrating the Beati
tudes, one First Day evening “the 
flood of the Lord’s love and the glor
ious standard of Christian conduct 
there laid down took possession of 
him.” With falls and liftings again, 
he had continued until the age of 21, 
but never with any loss of the sense 
of God's power. For four years of 
university life afterwards he was be
reft of faith, and was silent in meet
ing, having to fight out his own battle. 
The memory of those four years, af
ter which his health broke down un
der the strain of work and doubt, 
closed with the experience that came 
to him when he realized that love, was 
the best thing in the world, the^h 
shine of life and its consolation. Then, 
he said, there never was such love em
bodied as In Jesus Christ. “I am the 
man henceforth,’ he resolved, “of the 
Lord 'Jesus Christ. He is my master.” 
Since that time theology had been a 
thing of interest to him. but not vital, 
and he turned “to that- dear human 
life, in whom we see the love of God 
made perfect.”

1.49 1.25

The Fa" °* the Oak 

Furniture Sale
t aken Furniture Prices for Tuesday Mean Sc.fringe 

That are Permanent.

Itin the
y• Le

ÜWorcester Lodge at St. John's—John 
Morton Arrested as a 

Disorderly.
isr No tree is so important 

to the furniture industry 
as the oak. The wood

1

Toronto Junction, Aug. 14.—Lodge 
Worcester, Sons of England Benevolent 
Society, held their annual church 
parade this afternoon to St. John's 
Church, wljere they were addressed by 
Rev. Marmaduke Hare of St. George's 
Church, and chaplain of St. George’s 
Society. The reverend gentleman based | 
his remarks on the sermon on the 
mount, showing what Christ had done 
for the world, and the transformation 
hi ought about by His death. A collec
tion towards a hospital cot was taken 
up.

The Shamrocks won a victory over 
the Elms on Saturday afternoop, which : 
places the Shamrocks head of their di
vision In the Junior C. L. A„ and places 
the Elms irretrievably out of the run
ning. In the first twelve minutes the [ 
score was 2-0 in favor of the Sharn- j 
rocks. Then rain came on. and the 
players played thru It all, the Sham- f 
rocks again scoring . Hobart scored j 
3 and King 1. For the Shamrocks, i 
G raw, Hazzard, Brown and Hobart 
placed a star game. For the Elms, 
Johnston, Mltchel and Hawes did the 
best work.

Henry Morton .was taken to the 
police cells, charged with assault on 
John Anthony at 31 Victoria-street, j 
During the afternoon' he was disorder- < 
ly at the postofflee, and in the evening ' 
was quite talkative after an afternoon's 
carouse. Throwing off his coat, he 
picked up a knife and threatened to 
cut Anthony's throat. When the police 
arrived Morton resisted arrest, but was 
finally lodged in the cells.

The electric storm on Saturday did 
little damage. Trees at the corner of 
Midland and Dundas-streets and Caw- 
thra and Grove-avenues were struck, 
and the incandescent lights in town 
were put out of business.

S. Irwin, for being disorderly, was 
taken in charge and let out on ball to
day.

Council meets on Monday night to 
consider amendments to be made to the 
fire limit bylaw.

There were received at the Union 
, Stock Yards this afternoon 106 carloads 
of live stock.

The cause of a number of men being I 
laid off work at the Canada Cycle and ! 
Motor Company’s factory is due to al- ! 
terations being made, which interferes j 
with, the progress of work for the 
present. The factory will be running 
as usual by the 22nd ins|.

North Toronto.
P. Pratt has commenced the erection 

of a brick residence at the corner cf 
Yonge and Merton-streets.

The wife of J. J. Davis, the DaviavlUe 
postmaster, is making slow but satis
factory recovery from a serious illness.

A. J. Brown, wor. master, and the 
brethren of York Lodge A. F. and A. 
M„ will pay a fraternal visit to Acacia 
Lodge, East Toronto, to-night, 
brethren will leave in conveyances from 
the Davisville Hotel at 7.16 p.m.

Rev. Mr. Griffiths has taken up resi
dence at Eglinton, and will assist Rev. 
T. W. Fowell in the work of St. Cle
ment's parish, and at t>-e day school in 
connection with the c arch.

The re. -lar me-'.mg of the town 
council will v- n«nd to-night to facili
tate the laying of a sidewalk on Eglin- 
ton-ayenue west.

from the oak tree has 
been a favorite among 
English-speaking people 
*rom the earliest times. 
In this country it occu 

pies first place in the list of cabinet woods. Imported 
southern woods may take a little richer finish, but it takes 
more than a little extra expenditure to buy them For all 
practical purposes oak is as good as the average man or woman 
could want, and the demand fr6m it threatens to reduce the 
available supply in Michigan and Illinois, where the best of it 
comes ftom, and to raise" ils value correspondingly.

Our Furniture Sale, however, is a great leveller. More 
than that, it is a reducer, for prices in oak furniture — 
quarter-cut and straight cut-have suffered most remarkable 
reductions. Glance your eye over this list for to- 
and If you admire oak furniture be 
Tuesday’s Furniture Sale.

Henry W. Wilbur made a fine t d- 
dress. They had passed beyond the 
point where men were frightened with 
theological propositions. Nature in her 
operations was an economist. She was 
prodigal at one point to be conserva
tive at another. The wasteful ooze of 
the carboniferous seas gave us the 
coal of to-day. The same economy pre
vailed In the spiritual as In the nat
ural world. We need not trouble so 
much as to what shall be done with 
us after we shuffle off this mortal soil, 
as to find out what we should do now. 
Not by saving but by using did Nature 
conserve, and we are spiritually rich, 
not by. what we get, but by whàt v e 
give. What the world needs in its rush 
and roar and competition, and amid 
the clash of creeds, was to have the 
things of the spiritual life made ra
tional. For every ten people that need
ed to be instructed there were a thou
sand who needed to be' inspired with 
the Joy of life. We belittled ourselves 
too much, but every part of us from 
our outer features to our inmost 
thought was divine in inception. It 
was seldom that we got our inspira
tion from the clouds; oftener from 
the loving wholesome contact with our 
fellow men. We needed to realize the 
dignity and divinity of our birthright.

What the Inner Light is.

un-

i

. t
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(jTo-Day’s Program.
At 8.30 this morning a young peo

ple’s meeting will be conducted by Mr. 
Graham. President Swain of Swarth- 
more will preside at 9.30. when "Edu
cation" will be taken up as the sub
ject of the day. At 2.30 a paper on 
"Parental Responsibility" by Elizabeth 
Stover, New York, will be presented, 
and at 8 Rufus M. Jones, Haverford, 
Pa., will speak.

V
'l

!

SATURDAY’S SESSION.
morrow, 

•ure and. attendThe second day of the Friends’ confer
ence opened in Massey Hall Saturday 
morning, and business was taken tip I n the 
prompt and brisk manner that character- t 
morning, a"nd business a as taken up in the 
program brought Mrs. Anna M. Jackson's
paper from Its place on Tuesday after- ___ ..

, , .. ^ , . . , , League had 40 states organized since Its
"The afternoon meeting at 2.30 was n00"' lp«'!ng that date free for proposed establishment nine yeass ago. Over

arranged by the Young People's Asso- : excursions to St. Catharines, the Guelph pOO were raised each year for the work, 
elation, but the older people members Agricultural College and Hamilton. Miss 'd**e churches could not do the work of the 
took so much time Dr. Janney appealed Florence Kelly of New York presented an „âriès PtriotT^-n!,'!*,?„^1“*™ 2"d p,ri'

them to give the Juniors a chance nb,e revlrw of the work done alnong ne. nTmrimtionak uniti'd nmn“of
Edward e. Willson described the p glerted children, and the women of the on the principle that "the saloon must go." 
Light as another sense, as real ana evidence all da, ,n’ Virginia, North Carolina and Tenucs-
reliable as our physical senses. I , ’ in nnence an nay. ^ restricted legislation had been adont-

This speaking voice in the heart is -Irs- Shortledge in the afternoon made a ed. Ohio was better organized than any 
the basis of all mystical religion and strong speech on the temperance question, other state, and three counties, four cities 
seems to be as incredible to those who Various committee sit between the ses- and hundreds of townships with 400 lncor- 
have not experienced it as it _is natural slons, and there is an immense amount of Poratpd towns were dry. Seventy-six mem- 
to those who have. There is no doubt1 LUStnP,,g transacted In the orderlv and bcrs ot assembly had been defeated for
that if anv one Questions himself as „ , 'rnnsactea » the orderly and „ second term on account of their failure
to his actions or induct he wTll ge- a steady way o£ tbe hod>"- Very little In as temperance candidates. In Maryland 
menial reply somTumesapparint!>in ^ward manner or speech distinguishes' £
an audible voice. If he faithfully f0l- three Friends from other people, and \ ,lr.„m Wend of m^imum fines were inf
lows and obeys this guide, "if he de-1 thee and 'thou are not so frequent as posed. It has more "nearly succeeded in 
li\ers his message," he gradually de- j might be expected. "Thou," Indeed, is awakening the organizing forces of the 
velops a more or less reliable coun tess frequent than it ought, as the form churc lies than any other agency, and Mr.
aellor. The trustworthiness depends on, ..Wm thpp do nr ,.wlll ,h , Miller commended It to all interested in
a man's own truth and integrity. | . tBe® te" me? active temperance work. The annual mcet-

Nearly a score of speakers addressed ^^r rehgton here p.ivaUs orer'graT u«t " ^ ^ *n Columb"9’ °" Member
the meeting, some young ladies giving; ma„ -Fllth day afternoon, ' “sixth day Saloon Only nn
clear utterance to strong thoughts, morning," -first day evening,” "next 11th w-uk y w
One dwelt on the success which fol- month, ’ are forms that sound artificial, u i Z lbur’ ^ew^ork« thought the
lowed unity. Each was necessary, and. even from the vamcious lips ofa Friend. f„e^*.had .been made of considering only
the success of the meeting "was due The Cry of the Children. ££ ^{116 Vthe°dr!nker "îm. JESS'S'
to the thought o£ each one in com- ] Edward Clarkson Wilson of Baltimore self, the effects of liquor tlie place where 
munion with God.” “When we are timid presided In tl.e morning. Miss Kelly show- |t was sold, the character of the pîaee alt 
we are not willing enough." rendered 'rh lîl T^,°aI n.ll'},'tll"er>' l,lld I these had to be considered. ThePprobIem

Agnosticism Repudiated. I ways not previous?, nibble Fv “a,!y : would not he solved when the last saloon
The Sunday evening meeting was the stock vards they were employed but ?,hovfir?und W?B <’Ioaed- An thp <ines-

the largest gathering so far of the con- when au eight-hour day was insisted ’upon cozzle^and^the mlITo/ïîL'dTîin °f ,th?
ference, about 1500 being present. As over 700 were discharged as unprofitable. of tbe distiller had
at the previous meetings, no prear- In the garment trade, in silk and cotton Ctû0 nïniYh?m°0nnu ** *' \ aii
ranged program was set forth, and the ■»*>]«. and in the capacity of messenger ànîshed problem of the cfn mill w-m an*’
90 minutes of these services pass with ^children t™^d^reeivted^^a , Xrlnett  ̂Meh^6"’ Ireve W

a strong interest, contrasting with 8bown tbat one-third of the children ,b<> hospital physician and the religions en-1 
many more fprmal services. As a con- brought to the criminal courts In New j thuslast.
ctf sion to the strangers present, Dr. York were from the messenger-class. Own- I Th<' problem was not to be solved except.
Janney outlined some of the doctrines ers of stocks and I omis n the .Southern l-hf the steady and persistent employment of
held by the Friends. States were responsible for the child labor ' 011 mPanR- Thp Individual appetite, the

A portion of the press of the city, he from which the | lo.lts were derived, i p|vIp conscience, the commonwealth, all
said, had stated that the beliefs of the a'>d M'*s Kpll>' reminded them of the anti- j b»d *» he educated. Consecrated zeal eom-
Ovakers verged on' agnosticism and slavpr>' ''omen who wore linen to free1 Mned with patience was necessary. There
? ri_hf | hrièf ex- tll<'ir consciences from the cotton slavery. , was no consistency in government perinlt-
he thought it right to give brief .x Colorado and New York had tne best fac- | ting the grog-shop to debase the employes
pression to what he understood of its tory laws, ana tbey were fairly enforced ! °f the captains of industry who forbade
teaching. There were Jour cardinal in Colorado, where the children must have j them to drink.
points, the first of which was belief eight years* public school education. In ! The drink eommolity differed from others
in God, to whom they bore the re la- New lork a < ommon school education was Food satisfied the appetite, and a ‘man,
tion of children to a loving Father, required, but, as they might go either i when he had eaten his [dinner, did not im-
Th#»v believer! in the, Bible a record of moi*niiig or afternoon when children were j mediately want another dinner. The drain-onÆ^Lm thpI «-elouged « •!>«*«" d‘-

borne the wonderm flower, ^ Canada not being a manufacturing conn- "Sentiment lying" n round "‘loose aid not
Nazareth. They believed tliat tncy trv i,ad not yet the same teniptutions. There count for much," said the speaker. There
should order their lives in accord with were many ways iu which people might was lots of steam lving around loos- at the
His teaching, the Sermon on the Mount help, as by making an 'effort not to buy nozzles of Canadian tea-kettles, enough to
being accepted as an exposition of those tilings made by factory labor. She thought run n steamer if it were organized, and they 
precepts. They believed that Jesus was they might engage in legislative work, and needed to organize their political sentime it 
sent as the Messiah, and His mission combine to enforce the factory laws. She on distinct, concrete, persistent lines if it
was to reconcile men with God. As also commended the work of the Consmn- were to do any good. He was glad of the
thVv followed Tesus the founder of prs I-P”6ue, which had these objects. If shadow of a great rock1 In a weary land,tney louowea -Jesus, tne tuu îuer v thp sal00ns could he suppressed, many other

i 111 difficulties would he rectified, it was said,
but she had found that among the poor 

R ko 1 Çlppn — Mfirnirto Tirpflnp<s foreigners, in the Ghetto, among the Ita- D H3 I OICGfJ IllUimilg I IICUHCaa ,inns and elsewhere they never drank to
Probably you know sleep not only | excess, but the children were employed, 

rests but builds up thé body. Cut down , 8nd s*le attributed that to the greed of the
the hours of sleep and you cut down ***'!*£££ superintendent of the depart 
health in the same proportion. of neglected children, explained the
building then ceases, nerves go to working of tho Ontario act. 
smash, you grow tired, weak, wretched. The afternoon session of the confercuee 

Unable to sleep indicates starved was devoted to temperance, and the attend- 
nerves and weak blood—somehow v^oa nnce was about the same as before, tho 
have got to find new strength. But many of the visitors had gone sight-seeing, 
how? Simply take Ferrozone. it solves At 4 o'clock the hall darkened down with 
the whole problem Ferrozone makes The thunderstorm and the electric lights 

. you sleetf‘oundly. give? endnr nice, vfm. ! ha(1 t0,™ tnrJ^ on*
ambition. Instead o! morning tiredness i T1‘*‘ ‘ nlo"n Mnet Go-
you'll be brimming with energy and ' , Wilson Donne, Indianapolis introduced
vtror The fire of youth will run in ,hp snh-1PPt- bhot and shell and the sweat- \ Igor. tne nre ot 'oun uui run in sh hp sald wprp ]oss dpad)y than the

„ your veins. There is almost witchery saJoon 
in the instant effect of Ferrozone; try Benjamin Hallowed Miller of Sandv 
it; 50c per box. or six foi $2.50. at all i Spring. Md.. rend the first paper. The XV. 
dealers or Poison & Co.. Hartford, [ C.T.U. was second only to the Anti-Saloon 
Conn.. U.S.A.. and Kingston, Ont.

<

AsTH
Price.

» Regular
Price.

August
Regular Sale 
Price. Price.Parlor Tables. ,

Solid oak, golden finish, 16xl6-inch top. .| 1 20 
Solid oak, golden finish, 24x24-inch top.. L50 
Quarter-cut oak, tops polished, 20x20-inch 2.00 
Quarter-cut oak, tops polishedi, 24x24-inch 2.50 
Quarter-cut oak, tops polished, brass claw

feet ...... .................................................
Quarter-cut oak, shaped! tops, brass claw

feet ................................................................
Quarter-cut oak, shaped tops, brass claw

feet .. .*,.......................................................
Quarter-cut oak. shaped top and legs.. 8.00

Extension Tables.
Solid oak, 5 turned legs, extend 6 ft. long 8.50 
Solid oak, 6 turned legsL extend 8 ft. long 10.00 
Solid oak, 5 turned; legs, extend 8 ft. long 12.00 
Solid oak, extra heavy legs, extendi 8 ft

long ...........................................................
Quarter-cut oak top, heavy legs, extend 8

ft. long .......................................................
Quarter-cut oak top, heavy legs, extend 8 

ft. long .....................................................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish Shaped
plate mirror.........................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish" shaped
plate mirror ..................... .........................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish ‘ "shaped
plate mirrors.............................................

Dining-room Chairs, In sets of 6......
Solid oak chairs, wood shaped seats, set 8.00 
Solid oak chairs, wood shaped seats, set 11.60
Solid oak chairs, upholstered  ............. 14.50 12 25
Solid oak chairs, solid leather Seats.. 20.00 16.90 
Solldi oak chairs, solid leather seats .. 23.50 19.50
Solid oak chairs, solid leather seats .. 31.50 25.00
Solid oak chairs, solid leather seats

Bedroom Suites.
Solid oak, golden finish, 3 drawer bureau

3 pieces ............ ...................................
Solid oak, golden finish, 3 drawer bureau,

3 pieces ..’................................................
Solid oak, golden finish, 3 drawer bureau,

8 pieces ........................................
Solid quarter-cut oak, polishedi 
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished
Solid" quarter-cut oalp.
Solid quarter-cut oak,
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished

Odd Dressers and Stands.
Solid oak, golden polished finish .... 20.00 15.75 
Solid oak, golden polish finish 
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished finish.. 32^50 25.00 
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished finish .. 35 00 29.85
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished finTsh .. 42.50 32.90
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished1 finish .. 60.00 38.75
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished finish .. 53.00 43.50

$ .93
45 00 34.75 

66.00 43.50
.1.23
1.67
2.17 »!

65.00 46.90 
75.00 66.75

3.50 2.97

4.50 3.95 5.90
8.90

5.25 4.67
5,90

6.90
..36.50 30.008.40

9.85im-
,U;L£l'max-

14.50 11.75 ’ 25.00 20.65 

28.00 22.50
20.00 15.90

25.00 21.75
Sideboards

Solid oak, golden finish, with bevel-
plate mirror .............................................

Solid oak, golden finish, wife bevel-
plate mirror ...............................................

Solid oak, golden finish, with bevel-
plate mirror .............................................

Solid oak. golden finish, with bevel-
plate mirror ..............................................

Solid qus.rter-cut oak, polish shaped
plate mirrors .............................................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish shaped
plate mirrors ............................................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish shaped
plate mirror...............................................

........  31.50 26.75

......... 39.50 29.00

...... 40.00 34.75

........  45.00 37.50
......... 75.00 54.50
......... 85.00 66i50

;

17.60 14.90
polished
polished19.00 16.65

!

20.00 17.35

25.00 21.90
27 50 21.90

33.50 25.00

35 00 28.95 IS;
il43.50 32.90

The I

mt

3MISS BOOTH TO LEAVE CANADA? MONEYImportant?
«AM n. /■«. A >« /« *«. A M i« J« J« — — <« A

V von wrm r,. to borro vr mon*? on household tonds 
piano», organs, horses anf 
W*R°°A <*H and see ns. We«SiLee,»en“ ,on Sriyamcm «1Irom *10 np same day as you
ÎIÏmVKii ► Mo“«y can be paid In fall at any time, or in 
6JX or twelve monthly nav. 
ment» to suit borrower. Wj 
nave an entirely now plan 
lending. Call and get one 
term a Phono—Main 4233.

Report Sgys That She I» to Succeed 
Booth-Tucker in U.S. TO .

Ileetcrclay’g Now’ ïovk American said : 
“The departure of Commander Booth- 

Tucker for England in November, where 
he goes to fill a high office ia the intern»* 
fiomil body of the .Salvation Army, will 
leave the post of commander of the army 
iu the United States vacant It is gener
ally understood that Commissioner Evil 
Booth, the youngest daughter of General 
Booth, now tit the head of the Salvation 
Army lu Canada, w ill be appointed the -suc
cessor of Commander Booth-Tucker.

“Tlie selection of Eva Booth to supreme 
toirmnnd in America, succeeding her sister, 
Consul Emma Booth-Tucker, " ho met a 
tragic death in a railroad accident last 
fall, as the representative of the Booth 

w j family in America, will prove pleasing to
Windsor* Aug. 14.—Owen McCann w’as the officers and members of the army here, 

given a trial yesterday morning at Sand- t “Her probable appointment has been 
wich before Judge Horn and sentenced to ; spoken of ever since the death of Mr*, 
two years in Kingston Penitentiary. Me- Booth-Tucker» after which it was knowru 
Cann w as shot by George Richmond of that Commander Booth Tucker would 
Harrow while entering the latter a house 
on .Tune 22. Mr. Richmond, it will be re
membered, took the wounded man in and 
nursed him. McCann is n notorious crimi
nal, this being his third sentence.

Do Ton Need 4LOAN I

Mlmleo.
A change ha» recently been marie In the 

l-miiagement of the Mimlco Electric Rail
way which Is very satisfactory to the 
traveling public.

Mr. Waites is erecting a new house on 
Si at ion-rou «1.

The Misses Kate and Ivy Ovinshy have 
returned from a pleasant visit in Orillia.

"There Is quite a demand for permaueut 
dwelling houses here.

$1,000 J

D. R. McNAUGHT S CO.
Or Any Amount Down to "LOANS."

Boom 10Lawler Building .6 Kins, St W y

!

$10.00Given Two Years. STr,Flgr-Lcal Better Than Nothing.
He was glad of a tig-leaf, when that was 

the only thing at hand, and 
ful for anything that was done politically.
But they had had a majority in the ple
biscite in Canada, and their premier had 
merely turned a, somersault and come up 
dancing on both feet, because, forsooth, 
a majority of the voters had not voted, al- 
tho he himself remained in power with a 
minority of the electors behind him. The 
speaker was reminded of a Limerick, which 
he quoted:

“There was- a young lady of Niger,
Who went out for a ride on a tiger.

They returned from the ride Got Something Else, Too.
With the lady Inside. “I liked my coffee strong, arid I drank

And a smile on thefaee of the tiger." strong," says a Pennsylvania woman.
It was always like that when the temper-, ,ulim . T Ottawa. Are. 14.—Marcus Smith, in his !

nnce people went out riding with the po- j telling a good story, and although I . lifetime a noted surveyor and mining engt- 
litical tiger. They came hack inside. had headaches nearly every day I just ueer, died here to-dav, aged 93 years. He
cr^akè",llngthlha.îhnwytnbK''t",1c .s", ! wouldn’t believe there was any con- , surveyed for the I.C M. also the C.P.R.
crooked the elbow to King Edward, they \ ! He planned the sites of St. Catharines,
were as free in Canada as in the States. ; nection between the two. I had weak j Brantford and Galt, ni,d was one of the 
and in some things much freer. The en- an(j heavy spells and palpitation of the ***** m^n tn profession, 
forcement of law was more important j A ^ ^ i- His son, now of Dawson City, was for-
than the enactment of law. This involved ( heart, too, and although husband told [ merly deputy attorney general, 
the control of the executive department 1 me he thought it was coffee that made 
of government in all its branches. . _

It was the jingling of the dollar In the ; me 80 poorly, and did not drink it him- 
coffcr of the commonwealth, wrung from 
this traffic, that blinded the public eye 
and blunted them to the sense of the evil.
In Canada and the United States there 
was such Intense loyalty, and he thanked 
God for that loyalty, whatever the gov* 
eminent did the citizens condoned. The 
mightiest educator in the worl l was law.
Clean Citizens, Clean Government.

he was thank- If you do, we are prepared to advance 
you the money on hpuschold goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance

jjg You can’t tell the quality <
'"-IgE- milk by its appearance. You
l-fp- , must trust to the honesty of **
sH?’ r your dealer. We couldn't
m - l ‘'doctor” our milk if we
igi \ wanted to. We have too
S many employee» and visitors

around.
^ Phone City Dairy, N. 204

pro-
halily be recalled to England to till a place 
close in rank to that of General Booth In 'barges of any kind. Loans made In To- 
International headquarters. It Is now routo and vicinity. All transaction, abso- 
stated that Commander Iiooth-Tuckcr will 
probably become chief of staff."

)
Intely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 

Miss Booth conld not be seen last night, kind will find our charges and celebrated 
but on Friday evening last The World was 
Informed that her future headquarters 
would continue in Toronto.

ofGOT IT easy payment plana the solution of finan- 
cial difficulties. "Payments can be made 

j weekly or monthly, time or term, to *ult 
1 your Income. If you cannot call, write or 
1 phone Main 5013 and our representative 
will calk

MARCUS SMITH DEAD.

Anderson dc, Co..
33-34 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

f
League in effective work. The National

DISCHARGED GOT IN FACE.
" THE SHOP TOR KEEN PRICES "

self for he said it did not agree with Montreal, Aug. 14. -(Special.)- -A most 
him, yet I loved my coffee and thought unfortunate accident took place at the Va- 
I just couldn't do without it. lois regatta yesterday.

“One day a friend called at my home This was the discharge of the starting
—that was a year ago. I spoke about son, almost point blank, into the right
how well she was lookinar and she I cheek and ear of Gilbert McGlbben, thenow wen sne vas looking, and she ,„.veilr.old RO„ of R D McGIbbon, K.C.

The cartridge being a blank cne, the
result will not be final, but the injurie, engaged with Edward N. Hoyt to play the 
are likely to he s-wlous.

Toronto Boy la Heavy Role.
B. K. Durand, the well-known 

Toronto actor, who was so aucceeeful with 
Rowlle Knott in the Frank L. Pcrley pro
duction of “When Knighthood Waa in 
Flower," during the past season, hoe been

young

The Choicest
Materials $MONEY,5

I
“ 'Yes, and I feel well, too. It’s be

lle would enter a plea for sweetness, cause I am drinking Postum in place of 
1-Ie had not sat on judgment on anyone, 
polltleaily or otherwise. But it was 
matter for conscience, and he Invited them 
to give it their attention and concern with
pure hearts and clear heads, and kindly , , .. . „ _
feelings. There were more human hopes s'nce using it in place of coffee or tea, 
and more human happiness wrapped up in so I sent to the store and bought a 
the question than in any other human pro- package and when it was made accord- 
blem. The foundation of government" was ing to directions it was so good I have 
laid on citizenship, and government could never bought a pound of coffee since.
ter oTthe"citizens/ "'othiSg tended"^ 1 Cannot'3nT .
much to debase character ns the drink . .1 rar'nPd to tell you how much
traffic. .better I feel since using Postum and

Mr. Miller's eloquent and racy speech leaving coffee alone. My health Is bet- 
was greeted with applause, and evidently ter than it has been for y°ar«. and I 
made a strong impression. cannot say enough in praise of this de-

Dr. Jesse Holmes said : “It was almost Melons food drink.” Name riven hv
a dvX°în ^Pennsylvania*"
the advantage ot the work ot the Anti- a^Ry destroyer and put a
Saloon League. - rebuilder to work and Nature will do

Dr. Thomas declared one* reason for ae- t*,e r6Rt. That’s what you do when 
looting Toronto for the conference was Postum tagee\ coffee’, place In your 
the easy access It presented, so many diet. "There’s a reason.” 
trunk lines and waterways leading here. Get the little book. "The Road to 
The more way the better, and the Cltl- Wellvtlle" to each package

m king iu Hoyt's coming revival of “Ham-ordinary coffee.’
“I said, what is Postum?
“Then she told me how it was a food- 

drink and how much better she felt

$10 to #300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from

sion. Wo will try to please you.

let." Mr. Durand has Just returned from 
New York, and reports that owing to the 
present presidential campaign the coming 
season will he a poor one In theatricals. 
Broadway Is black with actors looking for 
engagements. A number of the managers 
refuse to send out road companies until 
after November, and a large percentage of 
the profession will be out; of employment 
until that time. Mr. Durand joins hi, 
company next week.

a Hill of Silver Lend.
What a correspondent described as one of 

the grandest sights In the world Is to he 
witnessed in Uyassaland. In the British 
Central African Protectorate.

This is a hill of solid galena- - sulphide of 
lead, containing silver and sometimes cop
per and iron. “The hill la being cut Into 
terraces." writes our correspondent, “like 
the pyramids of Egypt, and the prenions 
metals la being stacked up In long slabs 
waiting for tbe railway whlrii Is being 
constructed to Broken Ilill.

“Thonsands of tons of metal are piled up, 
dazzling the eye with ita scintillation a."

9

•TBkJTA- your posse#- *17.
&will always be found 

on our counters and 
shelves. Very select 
and exclusive are our 
Angola Tweeds and 
Saxony Flannels.
SPECIAL - $22.30

c
'T- & KELLER & CO.,

*44 Yonge St (First Fleor).Jl111 ’I

mJ‘A

sssasssrsfes-
auch na PIMPLES, ULCERS ETC . e£c <t 8kln DUoa»3'

srzkOrncx Houm-4n-m.te.p. m^ndey^ i ml TZ

» Z
fiBroke River Record.

Montreal.' Aug. It —(Special.)—The Al
lan Line steamer Parisian established 
other record for the 8t. Lawrence route 
yesterday, when she made the voyage from 
Quebec to Montreal In 10 bonre. The 
previous record for the quickest passage 
from Quebec to Montree] wee 10 hours 
and 16 minutes.

4#
an- iR. Score & Son,

77 King Street West, Toronto;
Early «losing—5 p.m. daily, I p»m. Saturday.

/

& m
. siX

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

"TH* HOUSE OF QUALITY.”

950

The serious 
part ofi the 
selling out 
of these 50 
two-p i e c e 
suits that 
are 1 e ft— 
apart from 
the “serious 
loss” to us 
—i s that
some men 
will be dis- 
a p p ointed 
that they 
put off com
ing till it 
was too late

mv:
1.u

for just the 
suit they’d 
I ike — or 
just the size 

they must have—but go the 
suits must, and there’ll not 
be as many to choose from 
when you read this as there 
are as we write you about 
them—drop in on your way 
down town and pick from 
fine flannels — cheviots — 
hopsacks—homespuns and 
serges—single and double 
breasted styles—were 14.00, 
15.00 and 16.00— 9-50for

15- go Raincoats—three-qnarters 
and full length West of England 
covert cloths—olive and 
fawn only—selling at.... ”.50
J•’* Christy Soft Felts—pearl shades—for. .2.00
Broken lots of pearl fedoras—good summer 
styles and weights—were 2.50 to 3.50—for. .1.60

-S y.>

84-86 YONGESTREET

m
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